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A VISIT I’D THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL judgment; all the knowledge he tfnght hope to acquire
in a lifetime; all the fresh bendiua of old theories and 
the fashioning of new ones to njBw conditions neces
sary to hold his mind constantlylon the alert in order 
to keep pace with Nature’s kaleidoscopic changes. In 
short, the dignity and possibilities of agriculture as a 
life-work were cast in a lime-ligSf which is not thrown 
upon them often enough, even ii| a country like Can
ada, whose mainstay is the s0il|;

Should anyone want an unanswerable argument 
against the criticisms which hav| been made (though 
not frequently of late, we are glad to.note), of the 
O.A.C. on the ground that it “(fid not pay its way,” 
we would advise him to visit tfet College. The ab- > 
surdity of such a criticism is shrffirn up on every side. 
The fact that its professors employ a large part of 
their time in testing and finding net What the farmers 
should not plant, is sufficient an^jrer in itself to any 
critic who had believed that theialabors should be fol
lowed by a direct profit to the C<jjjleg£, while as to thè 
profits accruing to the whole <SOrflmunity from its 
work, there is no doubt about tfi< |e. Take the experi
ments with Manchurian barley- : 8 /one example. -An 
increased crop value to the farn efs of $4,500,000 per 
year as the result of one series 1 f tests and improve
ments is no smajl matter, surely.

Domestic Science, as exem lifted at Macdonald 
Institute, was not less keenly < ppreciated than was 
its agricultural sister at the neighboring College. The 
way in which luncheon was dislpd -tip and served to 
the hungry'pressmen by the dojens of dainty young 
ladies, and no less the manner injejrhich that luncheon, 
made up, by the way, all of delicious products* éf the 
O.A.C. Farm, had been cookejL was a revelation.

COLLEGE.

The feelings with which the members of the Can
adian Press Association and their wives last Saturday 
reviewed the work and arrangements of tfie Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph were varied, but were 
not for that reason difficult of analysis. First and 
foremost perhaps was tlje feeling of pleasure at*the 
delightfully cordial reception which they met at the 
hands of all the staff, from President Creelman down.
One and all were made to feel thoroughly at home; 
incidentally perhaps this feature is one of the strong 
leasons for the surprising success of the college; its 
students, as is also the case of those of its sister in
stitution, the»jMacdonald Institute, live in a home 
atmosphere where they cannot but feel that their 
comfort and best interests are held firmly at heart by 
those in authority. Another point which may be 
mentioned was the efficiency with which the arrange
ments for showing the sights to such a largp crowd 
were carried out. There was rapidity and there was 
ease; and the unanimous verdict, which by the way, 
throws another light on the success of Mr. Creelman’s 
executive, was that seldom had so much been seen, 
with so little confusion,- and with such admirable 
facilities. -

As to the general impression produced upon; the 
visitors, it is not easy to say whether they were 
struck most by the, self-evident efficiency * and 
thoroughness of the Professors who explained thfe 
nature and chief points of their various departments 
so lucidly; or by the fascinating nature of the sub
jects treated on. Certain it is that few had before 
realized the tremendous potentialities of the differ- Nor must we forget to mentionhhe -gymnasium and
ent branches of agriculture in Canada, not merely in other means for keeping up the physical tone ; nor the
material dollars and cents, but in those incentives wood and mptal carving; nor It
which spur a man’s intellect to higher endeavor. Here which is such an important featuea
could be seen exemplified tasks calling for all an edu- thoroughly equipped institution^ The fact is that
cated man’s observation and shrewdness, skill and both the Farm and the Institute are so complete in
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every respect, tliajt; to make more than brief reference would only have to make a pro rata reduction in their
to any special brfthch is difficult within the compass tariff, already prohibitive so far as Canada is con- '
of one short, article. The management of a home and ceriied, to obtain the advantage of our minimum
the management of a farm have much in common ; tariff, by which means they would cut off the Empire
each presents plenty of scope for a man or a woman’s manufacturer and producer of raw products, and se-
keenest endeavorb and highest trained intelligence. cure our markets, which they would quickly flood
Guelph has the prbiid distinction of laying the founda- As to the proposals, as "ordinarily understood for
tion for both, and in a manner which speaks volumes a preferential tariff within the British Empire Mr
for those entrusted with the executive work. Gear was by no means sanguine as to their success

- - „ ~ because they demanded from the British consumer
something which he could not fathom. But, he sug- 
gested, if the colonies were to go to Britain, and were 
to say, put on a tariff against foreign countries, and 
in consideration of this, the colonies will introduce 
free trade within the Empire,” it would be a case of 
two men making an arrangement on equal terms, and 
probably a British statesman proposing such a plan 
would carry the country.

Several other matters
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MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.
- X

8

< As is usual vidth the Montreal Board of Trade,
much that was s ited and discussed at its annual 
gathering, on Tuesday week, (which by the way was 
the sixty-third in its history), is of an interesting and 
important characti r. The address of Mr. W. I. Gear, 
the retiring president, was cheerful on the whole. 
Referring briefly tjo the prosperous state of the 
try through abundant harvests, great industrial de
velopment, growth of the mining and lumbering in
terests, and so for^h, he yet considered it a duty to re
peat what a leading Canadian banker had said upon 
this very point This has clearly produced an 
optimism which is fraught with great danger and it 
is to*be hoped ^hat everywhere in Canada the many 
who .did not hesitate to incur d^bt") because they be
lieved in the futurfc, will, now that partial fruition of 

.their hopes has copie, hasten to get put of debt before 
they consider what new expenditure the still further 
removed future will justify." ’

As to transportation, Mr. Gear was very emphatic 
in his views upon! the freedom of the canals. He 
said :—

- Our canals shoijld also be free. The Government has 
remitted the taxes fr^iti year to year, but this leaves a doubt 
on the minds .of the merchants as to what will be next sea
son’s tolls. Wç wan) the shortest and cheapest water rates 
that can be had, and that route is right at our door in the • 
French River, Georgian Ray and Ottawa River Canal. This 
foute, if constructed, ;will shorten the distance between Fort 
William and Montreal to about the same distance as from 
Fort William to Buffalo, and it is needless to say that a 
reduction in freight; charges . will be in a correspbnding 
measure. This canal! will enable products of the 
manufactures in the! East to go West, as. well as the farm 
products t*o come Eajt at the lowest of freight rates. It will 
open up inter-provincMl trade as nothing else will, for I be
lieve it will compel jthe railways to doubletrack their line 
between Georgian Baÿ and Montreal so as to protect their in
terest, as has been th); case between Buffalo and New York, 
all of which will develop this port, and incidentally benefit 
you.

■ 1

: discussed by the 
board, such telegraphic reports of quotations for 
datry produce in England; fire insurance rates, one 
member going indeed so far as to insist that the "ex
orbitant character of these *was really due to a com
bine ; a railroad line to connect Montreal with the 
transcontinental railway. The election of officers 
of the board for the current year resulted as follows 
President, Mr. F. H. Mathewson, bv acclamation ; first 
vice-president, Mr. George Caverhill; second vice- 
president, Mr. T. J. Drummond, by acclamation ; 
treasurer, Mr. C. B. Esdaile. Members of the council r 
Messrs. Joh£ R. Binning, shipping; C. A. Bogert, 
banking; Geo. L. Cains, dry goods; Duncan A. Camp- 

ell live stock ; L. E. Geoffrion, groceries ; Harry A. 
Hodgson, dairy produce; Geo. A. Kohl, metals and 
hardware ; Ptter Lyall, contractor ; J. L. McCulloch, 
marine insurance; J. J. McGill, manufacturing; Alex. 
Ramsay, paints; Farquhar Robertson, coal. Board of 
Arbitration:—R. M. Ballantyne, W. W. Craig, Sir 
George Drummond George E. Drummbnd, William I. 
Gear, E. B. Greenfields, Arthur J. Hodgson, Donald 
Munro, R W. Macdougall, Alex. McFee, John Mc- 
Kergow, Robert Reford. ’

were
coun-
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THE SITUATION IN FURS.mines andIT
: Xever perhaps has the situation in 

more perplexing than that which 
nor is it an 
cause.

the fur tradebeen
now prevails ; 

easy matter to place one’s finger on the
„ T"/ LthC years Pre«ding the present sea-

s i, there had been a period of strong demand, and
a ways the cry for replenishment of stocks seemed 

r 8reatcr than available supplies could fill 
on for :
the normal

r ii

11r : IThis kept
some time, with nothing distinctive to break 
J course of events until the Russian 

Even this, however, though it lasted through two 
winters, was not sufficient to affect the fur trade as a 
whole, appreciably. At length, however, at the close 
of the war came the social unrest and political revolu
tion through which European-Russia has even now 
>ti are y passed. At once the buying capacity of 

an immense body of consumers was affected, and the 
onward procession of furs had to call a halt.

Even then, however, taking the world’s fur trade 
m its- broader sense-and there is no branch of trade 
of a wider world-scope than furs-the full effects of 
what was happening in Russia did not make theffi- 
selves felt immediately./ People had been making 
money for so long, and, they had heard reports of a 
coming change so often:that it was some time before

The president’^ views on the tariff show that he 
is a man who is averse to taking the opinions, of any 

„ ope man or one pafty, but is prone to think out each 
of the many doctrines on this particular question on 
its own ground, and free from the influence of politics. 
Personally he took: exception to the principle which, 
it is generally béliefyed, is to be placed before Parlia
ment shortly, namely, that of a maximum and mini
mum tariff, which fie considers a policy most danger- 

to the country if it be desired to continue the 
present trade relations with the Mother Country, and 
other parts of the Empire. If to hurt those who hurt

war.

T ‘

DUS
i-

us he the object ofj a maximum tariff, such an object 
could be. Tie thought, more easily obtained by a sur
tax, which could ht levied so as‘ to suit exactly anv 
particular case, as with Germany. For example, with 
a^fnaximum and mShimum tariff the United States
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rthey actually realized the true state of things ; and 
we arrive at the period at which this season’s

trade begins to figure. 1 hen, when stocks had ar- The losses from fire ifi Clnada and the United
rived, there became visible such a tendency to supply States during the month of Ja uary amounted to an
still more new stuff that it could be seen that a spirit aggregate of $17,723,800, or oi-ef a million and a third
of speculation had become rife; and the highest prices of dollars more than in-that ifio: th last year. The fol-
in the history of the trade were reached. Notably this lowing is a summary of jajitj year’s figures of the
was evi ent in the case of mink, which, as is known, losses each month, as combi!1 d by the New York
becomes "prime ’ sooner than most other skins. At Journal of Commerce and Cohii*crcial Bulletin :
th* beginning of last December, this' fur fetched $9, 
though, as will be remembered we had already ex
pressed the doubts held by some of the best judges 
as to whether such prices were altogether justifiable,
A recession during" the last few weeks of $1 to $2 per 
skin shows the correctness of this conservative atti
tude. Similar remarks with somewhat less force may 
be said of skunk.

JANUARY FIRS LOSS.
now'

(

j I9O6.
January ---------- $21,7^0,200 $86,378,100 $17,723,800
February ..........  90,051,000 i I ; 1,591,000
March- ........ 11.212,150 1751,400
APril ............... ' 23,623,000n $[,901,350
Ma> ................... 15,22140^ 1 736,250
June ................... 10,646,709
Jul>" -    11,923,206
August ...'- 9,715,20^
September .'... . 14,387,65$
October

1904. 1905-

h
,789,800
.173.250

i 435.600

The truth is that at the present time the fur trade 
presents such peculiar problems that novices should be 
wrary of engaging in it. It is perplexing even to the 
most expert:. It may not be out of the way, also, to ad
vise holders of raw skins to market them as speedily 
as possible. The effects of mild weather have not 
been so marked as might be imagined by a layman. 
Even should the local market be affected l>y such a 
cause, the markets of the world are not necessarily in
fluenced thereby. Except in the cases of heavy over
coatings, such as coon, wallaby, etc., all classes of fur 
stuff have moved fairly well in Canada. Apart from 
these items, the trade in manufactured furs has been

; ■
V1"

,715.250 ...
,267,000 
1,178,200 
,276,600

12,866,206 î
11,515,00b
19,422,35b

November
December

... $252,364,0^0 $1;Total . ,157,800

January of this yea* was 
month climatically, which jacts, 
able way so far as the iijte

about average, and bids fair to be as good next sea- concerned. It is particularly di
son. Some dealers perhaps have rather a, large quan- to find shch a large incr
tity of stocks left over, but as a general rule they are 
well cleaned out.

a particularly mild . 
is a rule, in a favor- 

res* of underwriters are 
ippointing, therefore, 

inlhe value of property 
destroyed compared with; Jhe sa ic month last year.s 4I

* * *Some of the wholesale dealers are now selling 
skins at less money than the prices quoted “in the chief 
centres, the explanation being that contracts were 
made before the above-mentioned new conditions 
made themselves felt. A great advance has taken 
place in North-West Coast sealskins, amounting to life assurance in the past year, th 
about 35 per cent. In this iteig again, local dealers 
have not raised their prices in proportion, having 
bought their stocks over two years ago. If prices are 
to be advanced to the level reached by the last sales, 
the consumption, in this country at any rate, is likely 
to be seriously curtailed, for it requires that people be 
educated up to :such a high range of values, even in 
favorite goods.

It is important that trappers and others should 
not be misled by the quotations appearing in some of 
the London and other circulars. Take muskrats for 
example. In March, last year, there was an advance 
in this article equalling 40 p*er cent, over the prices of 
the preceding January. These circulars now state, 
there has been an “advance of 50 per cent, over last 
January.” This is true in a measure, though many 
people, we surmise, may have been led thereby to fancy 
that there has been an advance of 50 per cent, since 
the last sales, whereas the truth is that 40 per cent, of 
that advance had been made already, and is therefore 
covered by present prices. Again, it is only the fall 
and winter rats that have so gone up in value, spring 
rats remaining practically the same. •

As for Ontario collections of fur skins, it may be 
remarked that skins of all kinds, owing to the ex- 
tremely mild: weather, are becoming seasonable much 
later than usual. Generally speaking, in January 
they are almost as good as in March, .but this fs not 
so at present. This is very noticeable in skunks and 
minks, which already are beginning to look “springy.”
This, of course, will affect quality considerably.

j '
THE REBATE EVIl* IN L FE INSURANCE.

TL-
During the discussion d investigation into, 

rebate evil was most 
prominent among matters con dèred. Rebating in 
life assurance means the granti g by agents of 
pyiies, upon the demands of th< applicants, of certain 
special favored arrangé 
year’s premium upon J 
agefits are paid on a COtnmissio 
get a percentage on tin; [first ye r’s premium on poli
cies, and a small collection comn|(ssion on the renewal 

Many applicants fa 
that the agent is paid’ in tjiis
condition precedent to tMej takin^mt of the policy that 
they should share in the agent’s 

The practice is a; demora 
reasons. In the first niâce. it d

on,

corn-

respect to the first 
Practically all life 
basis—that is, they

;nts 1 
icies.

premiums. insurance, knowing 
ay, have made it a

rst year commission, 
sing one, for many 

plice, it dlttroys the system of 
equality and mutuality which is |t the base of life' as- 

No policyholc|< r shoul 
All appli 

of life shoulic 
otherwise discriminati

m
iiieceive an. advantage 

rants of ic same age and ex- 
be cha çed the same rate, 

1 andf ij quality ensue, and

surance.
over another, 
pecta/ion ,1 l

■

mutuality is destroyed.(
*The system of rebating is a » responsible, per

haps more than anything else, foi the increased cost of 
life assurance in recent [years: ' he fact that certain 
applicants demand a pari of the a ent’s bread and but- 
tep so cuts into the agent’s earni gs that he may find 
at the close of the year it is impo lible for him to con
tinue in the business arid live on he rates of commis
sion jhe has been receiving, less îe rebates which he 
has been compelled, under penalt of losing the busi-j 
ness, to grant to his Customers. The result is that 
agents are obliged to appeal to t e life companies for;

jf
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<
increased pay. The system of asking a rebate when
paying premium 06 a policy iç, we are glad to say, 205, plus $63,900 brought forward from the previous
scouted by many right thinking and high minded per- year, and the sum realized from premium bn stock,
sons. It is regarded by them as a means of depriving l enabled the payment of the usual dividend, writing 
the agent of the earnings which fie is justly entitled $20,000 off office premises, and the addition of $200,-
to, and of endeavoring to secure an unfair advantage 000 to reserve, while carrying forward $44,700. Lia-
over other policyhdldets. bflities. to the public in the shape of debentures

An important step was taken, looking to the cure and deposits are $22,600,000. Against deposits of $3,-
and elimination of rebating, by the. Canadian Life In- 443,000 are held $1,506,000 advanced at call or short
surance Officers’ Association on Tuesday", the 6th inst., call on bonds and stocks, $434,900 in municipal de-
wlien a number of tjhg members of that body waited • bentures owned, and $452,800 in cash—-these quickly 
upon the Premier of Ontario and the Attorney- available assets being thus equal to almost 70 per
General, and asked that the Province would pass an cent, -of its deposits by the public.
Anti-Rebate Law, ui^ider which it would be a punish- In the opinion of the chairman, who noted a re'-
able offence for an agent to give, or the assured to ac- cently improved rate of interest obtainable on loans
cept a rebate, and fori any company to grant a contract in Eastern Canada, there is to be expected a reduction 
under which a-rebate was given. Such a law is in in the rates obtainable in the newer West at no dis-
effçct in at least twefity"f>f the States in the neighbor- tant date, though this may be held in check for a time
ing republic, and bn jhe whole has been found to give by the new railways opening up new districts to set-
satisfaction. If Ontario, which has always been fore- tlement, and by the extraordinary development now
most in sound life insurance legislation, will put suph proceeding. Alluding to the extent of the company’s
an Act on the statutd book, we are sure that the Life transactions and their wide diffusion that gentleman
Officers Association will ask that at similar law be declared that Canadian farmers, with whom the great
passed in the other Provinces of the -Dominion. bulk of the company’s business is done, are probably

The deputation fvhich waited upon the Govern- jn a more independent position than ever before. And
ment was a represeâtative one, being composed of: he added: "Canada Permanent prosperity is, there-
Senator Cox, president Canada Life; Mr. L; Gold- fore,^ synonym for Canadian prosperity."
man, managing director North American Life; Mr. Mr. Beatty, who in his capacity of president,

g director Manufacturers Life; moved for the first time the adoption of the yearly
etary Excelsior Life; Mr. Geo. report, made touching reference to the death of the

' jrVeneral mana£er Continental Life; Mr. J. late George Gooderham, the first president of the
O. McCarthy, manager for Ontario of the Great-\\ est corporation. The chairman also announced that the

* n<e-V.‘lr" j" Sparling, secretary National Life; and first vice-president and managing-director, Mr. J.
Mr T. Bradshaw, actuary Imperial £ife. We are not Herbert Ma§on, had chosen a well-earned étirement
told what encouragement in the way of promises they from the act]ve management, adding: “His long and
received drom the members of the cabinet whom they briuiant career as a loan company manager will ever
met. Most probably ; the reply was the usual one remain as an incentive to those whd follow » The Qf-
that the matter would pe considered. But there were" 
some indications that fhe Attorney-General was im
pressed by the statements made before him, and 
especially with the representations made by the legis
lation in force in many $tates of the American Union.

H •(

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

TT—
The proceedings at t|ie meeting of this company

tNet profits of the year, which amounted to $545,-

m

I

L 1-

1

-

I

Junkin, managiri 
Î. Marshall,-sec»

J. F.
Mr. E

ficers chosen by the newly.elected board were:—W. 
H. Beatty, president; J. Herbert Mason, chairman of 
the board; W. G. Gooderham, first vice-president; W. 
D. Matthews, second vice-president.

-
QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.

*

The sixty-fifth annual meeting of the Board of Trade of 
Quebec took place on January 30th, with Mr. Geo. E. 
Amyot, the first vice-president, in the chair. The report of 
the council indicated what a large number of important 
matters had been looked" into by that body during the year.

Some of these questions are principally connected with 
the general interests- of the country; while others bear more 
specially on local mattery. The most important may be 
placed under the following, headings: The pbrt of Quebec, 
discrimination of the railway companies in favor of Mont
real against Quebec, on import and export traffic; the harbor 
improvements, the building^of another graving dock, in par
ticular; the harbor dues; the establishment of a direct line of 
steamers between Quebec and Liverpool; the improvement 
of the ferry Service for freight and passengers.

At the present time, it is stated, the Quebec board 
bers 307 members. A resolution carried which calls on the 

- Federal and Provincial Governments to render the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway amenable, in questions of rates- ** 
etc., to the Railway Commission. The question of the oper 
ations of the ice-breaker “Montcalm” above Quebec wal 
brought to the notice of the board by Mr. Wiggs, who said 
the work performed by that boat ‘was not alone a useless ex
penditure of money, but that it was detrimental to the harbor 
oi Quebec and an obstruction to the winter service by the 
ferry steamers A motion that the council take the matter < 
up for consideration was carried tinanimously. The follow
ing officers were elected by acclamation: President, Mr. G*.

1

on last Friday furnished!an illustration of the quick 
and happy despatch of business. .The annual report, 
albeit dealing with a larde aggregb[t£ of transactions, 
was concentrated and brjef ; the president’s addfess, 
while full of suggestive facts was not lengthy ; few 
questions were asked, and! those few promptly replied 
to; in fact the yearly gathering of proprietors of this 

' large concern occupied no jnore than half an hour. A 
very remarkable and satii fying fact brought out in 
the president’s address was that while having an 
aggregate of $22,473,000 lo med'on mortgage from the 
Atlantic to the Roçky Mountains, the company had no 
more than $17,000 of real Estate on hand at the close 
of 1905. This while it testifies to general prosperity 
the country, over, shows also that great vigilance 
must have been exercised -by the company’s district 
managers at Regina, Wiinipeg, Toronto, and St. 
John. It is very likely tru<& though not So stated, that 

* this corporation has had experiences similar to those 
• of other companies in the -like business, namely, that 

its mortgagors had paid up only too well. But lend
ing on mortgage, while the main, is not the only kind 
of lending done by this extensive concern.
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Amyot; 1st vice-president, Major T. S. Hethrington; 2nd 
vice-president, Ur. Ed. Morin; treasurer, Mr. E. E. B. Rat
tray; auditors, Messrs. L. A. Carrier and Arthur E. Scott. 
The election of members of the council resulted as follows; 
Messrs. P. J. Bazin, Geo. Tanguay, V. Lemieux, O. W. 
Bedard, M. Joseph, W. A. Marsh, G.

peared. Hauling is absolutely im ►ossible and it it now 
doubtful if the timber operators wil| be able to get enough 
to get their logs to the Streams in 
the spring.

- | - >

St. John, N. B.; 7th February.

me for the break-up in

;!

A.- Vandry, N. 
Drouin, W. Power, M.P., D. A. Dfolet, Ed. Picher, V. E. 
Beauvais. " I.

UK*i
’ THE ST. fcAWRENC t ROUTE.t

OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER :

I] ------
In announcing that jthe Canadii a Pacific Railway had 

decided in favor of making Quebec 1 te western terminus for 
their new Atlantic steamers. Sir Tfc imas Shaughnessy gave 
as the reason for such a sjtep the exis ence of a state of things 
to which Canadians canifot afford a blink their eyes much 
longer. The St. Lawrence 
improved, especially of flàte years
doubt it still leaves very|: much to I e desired in .the way of 
safety. Most of us. certainly mist shipping men, "have 
realized this for a long turtle; but v hen the president of the 
C.P.R. puts the thing thu| in a nutshfcll : "We have decided to 
stop at Quebec until sd|h time as
improved between Quebed and Mont cal as to make the route 
a safe one”—it crystalhajis the mati tr and makes us clearly 

procrastination or |alf-measures as nothing

Engineer Robert A. Ross, of Messrs. Ross & Holgate, 
Montreal, put a quietus on the movement to expend a large 
sum of money to get an engineering opinion on the com
mercial value of the reversible tidal falls at the mouth of the 
St. John River. Mr. Ross was here under contract with the 
city to prepare plans for a municipal lighting plant. „ He 
gave a little time to. a study of the falls project, and told 
the committee that while there is doubtless 
power at the falls the cost of utilizing it would be so great 
as to make the attempt practically worthless. The problem 
is a complicated one, because of jhe fact that the conditions 
change constantly, the falls reversing themselves twice every 
day. Mr. Ross has not yet sent jn his report on the lighting 
project, but it is ejected at an early date!

The city council of St. John at its meeting on Monday 
sanctioned some new regulations that are expected to make 
for better Government. In the past much of the time of the 
council has been occupied with questions regarding the em
ployment of officials, ofte* for very minor offices, for all 
appointments were made by the council. Now the head of 
each civic department has been made responsible for the 
work of his department and has been given the power of 
appointment and dismissal. This will enable the aldermen 
to give much more time to the larger matters before them.

The export business through St. John during the coming 
winter will be far in excess of any previous year. The ship
ments to date amount in value to nearly $10,000,000, and only 
a year <$r two ago this would have been considered large for 
the whole season. At the present time the C. P. R. elevator 
is full of grain and there are upwards of i.ooo cars waiting 
on^the different sidings to put their grain contents into it. 
The package freight business also is large and growing. 
Altogether the outlook is particularly bright and it will make 
more apparent than ever before the growing importance of 
St. John as a winter shipping port of Canada. Next winter 
there will be ready at least one new berth for steamships and 
then a still larger business will be possible. It is interest-* 
ing to note in connection with the winter port business that 
the C. P. R. steamers are carrying away about 53 per pent, of 
the cargo, although C. P. R. ships only total ÿbout 29 per 
cent, of the sailings. j

At a meeting of the Fredericton city council on Monday 
evening Mayors McNally presented for consideration the 
request of local capitalists for tax exemptions and a cash 
loan of $7,000, repayable after three years in seven yearly 
payments. For this a company will erect and operate a saw 
mill on the site of a mill destroyed some months ago. The 
matter is under consideration. Fredericton, like St. John, is 
just now debating ways and means of" attracting new indus
tries and is willing to make exemptiptis. — | -

The corporation of St. John has concluded an agreement 
with the local company manufacturing the Mowey Safety 
Nut and will give the company large powers in return for the 
expenditure here oT $150.000 in the erection of a large

thout a doubt, has been 
but, equally without a

route, w

a very great

the St, Lawrence i* so

sec the folly of 
else can.]

Sir Thomas goes off; to say;
these vessels, which aréldifferent f: )m the ordinary vessels 
that come to Montreal, jjnd the unsatisfactory condition of. 
the channel, its narrowness at the 
uniformity in depth, havé 
sequence of bringing thajji up. 
the high marine insurance rates, whi 
burden, apart from the rt*k.”

His subsequent rentjrks, as re iorted in the press, ar^ 
even more incisive:

“Although,” says he; if we have 1 ken talking about 
line $or the past fifteen |or eightec | years, we have not a 
single port in the Dominion of Can; da to-day where vessels , 
of this kind cap land tjljjeir passeni ^rs and mails with the 
requisite convenience—ntfi one. Mo ftreal is being fitted up 
and will be fitted up with the reqv Bites of a terminus for 
large steamships, but th*: channel dc is not meet the require- 

<Jf large vessels. (Quebec, af er some months' work 
has been done, will furnijsh facilities for one or two vessels, 
but even at Quebec we fkjll have t ' put up with such very 
inferior facilities as the port now s (lords—very inferior as 
compared with what we cifight to ha e. The port of St. John 
has been improved at the'1 cost of tl e city, but it is entirely 
inadequate for even thé jj present tr (the, and there are no 
wharves at which these vjtssels can 
ing done at St. John to ittfprove com 
our vessels can be taken tare of tl 
satisfactory manner as wi^ encourag 
way. Looking at the wli|rves dowi 
pression of a pile of rotten and tc iteting logs, 
probably somewhat bettef, but the engthy rail haul to atid 
from Halifax makes it almost an impossible port It is to be
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Halifax is

hoped that the Federal 
.matter and have these natural port: 
delay, so that ocean traffic 
tained for Canadian port si|

It was not to be supposed that such strong 
derogatory to our Atlanta coast p< rts would pass without 
challenge. And accordingjf Sir Ttio las has found out from 
the press that Halifax amj| Saint Jo n both resent what he

I.I

ernmen

to and): :om Canada can be re

statements

factory.
It is announced that a gravitation water supply of ex- has said, 

cellent quality! can be secured for the three towns of St.
Stephen, N. B.. Calais. Me., and Milltown, N. B., at Max
well’s crossing, only four miles away. Engineer Barboni 
estimates the cost at $120.000. and there three towns, ohe of 
which is on the American side of the line, will join in havftig

opinion (hat the very' nninimum vSir Thomas ventured t
depth and width that could |>e consid (red satisfactory for the 
new steamships in the St. Lawrence jhannel was thirty feet 
deep, 300 feet wide and 500 ‘feet beni

M.

■0<
Ithe pipe line laid. ' • ,

The most serious condition of affairs prevails as regards 
the lumber industry along the Bay Shore section of New 
Brunswick. The season began well, and a good deal of 
lumber was cut, but of late the snow has entirely disap-

Trade I is elected the following* 
eg Howland; 1st vice- 
isident, R. J. Christie;

—The Toronto Board oi 
officers by acclamation: Président, Pi 
president, R. C. Steele; <zn(l vice-p 
treasurer, J W. Woods. ■ ■ F
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PROTECTION Oljl THE PACIFIC COAST. ) proportion of the assets is intended to be maintained in : 
liquid form, indicate a resolve in the direction of prudently 
consulting popular favor. The proceedings of this bank thus

i
file terrible calastrvp 1* to the “Valencia'' oE Vancouver

Island has aroused the,people of the coast to the necessity . far appear to have been conducted with a regard for the 
of ,having a good life-sav ing service in the neighborhood. - usages as well as fhe principles of sound banking.
.The Merchant Sefvice Child for one, an organization Of 
ship-masters sailing out o Victoria, met and devised a gen
eral scheme for the protc :lioti of the coast, which has been 
forwarded to the Minister o{ Marine. This scneme em
braces wireless stations at Cape Beale and elsewhere, a high
way along the shore between San Juan harbor and Cape M
Beale, with stations equipped with life-saving apparatus at At thc annual meet,nK °f lhls company on Tuesday, «
short intervals, a new l.gjht .between Carmanah and Beale. which was thc seventh, a more satisfactory stifle of things m
two life-saving stations horth of Cape Beale, and a vessel its i,,terior economy was made known. The pet income for
equippÿ with wireleSs teUgraphy to patrol the shore. thc past year was $-*87,766, or nearly $20,000 in excess of the

Arrother resolution wajjpassed urging thc closest inspec- year 1SN> whereas working expends of the business for the
tion iof passenger vessels. IA supporting this resolution,C. H. ’ year *1re *,6-C00 less. The fire losses of thc year were $171,- 
Lugrin, who conducted th; investigation into the “Clallam” °°°- and after paying reinsurances, commissions and other
wreck ort- behalf of the’ Dominion Government, condemned '/hargerf there was a balance of income of $28,007. It appears 
ir. strong terms the character of the inspection'given vessels * be generally acknowledged that it was high time lor a 
by thc officers of the United States Government. He is re- oi manaKcrs, and we have some reason to think that
ported to have said that while the laws of mat country were - directors, who are for the most part business meh of 
excellent, they are enforced, on Puget Sound at least, in a "decided shrewdness, have sectired a good one in Mr. Belck. 
perfunctory way, with th< result that ships are sent to sea i 
freighted with valuable lives but without proper appliances 
for the saving of life.

This, no doubt, is true in regard to the “Clallam” dfsT 
aster, and it seems to hav* been further shown by the dis- 
closures, if they be true, W

t

m * *
I

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.V! >
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THE NEW YORK LIBEL CASE.

Newspaper publishers and editors, whose sometimes • 
thankless task it is to protect the public against swindles and 
abuses, arc to be congratulated on the outcome of the recent 
action for libel taken by a New York judge against “Collier’s 
Weekly.”

hich it is to be hoped they are 
not, in regard to the life-belts and life-boats carried by the 
“Valencia.”

t

At the present time art arrangement is in force between 
the two^ countries whereby the inspection of passenger 
sels in one is accepted, as sufficient in fhe other. Formerly 
inspection had to be enforced in both countries, and a de
mand has now arisen for a

This journal had exposed the methods or aj cer
tain society paper, which apparently was reaping great 
profits from various kinds of intimidation and blackmail, 
and incidentally showed up the fact that the latter was being 
assisted in its 
ance of a

ves-

return to this system. And it is 
not to be wondered at. After such awful losses of life 
as have already occurred, krhaj; is needed is that the inspec
tion ”of foreign vessels carrying passengers to Canadian 
ports should be especially thorough and painstaking. There 
can be little doubt that, ha<j thc proper boats and equipment 
been available when the f'Valehciit” finally broke up, the 
lives of -dozens of helpless people might have been saved.

888

nefarious • work ' through the conniv- 
man who was supposed to represent thc 

The libet suit ended disastrously 
for thpse who had initiated it; recoiling completely 
upon their own heads, to the utter ruin otf their already 
tarnished reputation.

majesty of the law.

In no better way can one of the most important functions 
ot the press be vindicated. The law of libel has its uses, but 
it has been shown before, as it is shown in this instance, that 
it must not be used to intimidate public journals from a 
proper and rightful exposure of flagrant evils. The unan
imous verdict of the jury in jhe case, in favor of the editor of 
Collier s,” shows that a sound public sentiment will gener

ally be found perfectly ready to support a newspaper when 
it makes legitimate criticisms on matter affecting the wel- 
farë of the community. A later dispatch from New York 
states that the editor of “Town Topics,” the society journal 
through which all this mud has been stirred up, has been 
arrested for perjury, so that the ramifications of the case in 
which ‘Collier’s Weekly has made such a prominent ap
pearance are even wider than first expected.

: ■ >
.

CROWN BANK OF CANADA.

Although this-new bank opened its floors at Toronto and 
Ottawa rather more than a year and A half ago, and at a 
dozen other places for shorter periods, the report now made 

practically for sixteen months. In that time, with a paid 
capital ranging from $350.boo to $737.000. deposits of two 

•1 millions have been gathered in, circulation of $472,000 has
been issued,’sixteen branches have been Opened and loans erf 
$2,400,000 are now shown, sa that the management has been\ 
very far from idle. Nor haye we heard that its efforts to get' 
business* have been of the recklessly competitive kind on the 
part of bank agents, of Which 'a good many instances l^ave 
come toour ears-of recent rears. Net profits of $33,000 are 
shown, which added to the i”r,oco derived from premium on 
stock made $104.000 to de il With. Qf this sum $41,974 is 

, used to W'PC °»t expenses o ; organizing, $10.000 in reduction 
of bank premises, thc renfainder is carried forward. To 
have done this, after open ng sixteen branches, is to hflve 
done well.

I
r

■ -
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

1 A meeting of the subscribers of the Sterling Bank is' to 
take place on March 7th, for the purpose r«f electing direc- 

and of determining thc day on which to hold the annualvors 
meetingiSome shareholders dou itlcss look for a dividend—they 

always do; but it was wisdjom on the part of the'board to 
refrain from declaring one 
And what is Mill

We are pleased to announce that Mr James W. Baillie, 
lately retired froth the firm of Baillie Bros. & Co., has open- 
en up offices at 47 King St. W est. where a strictly bond 
business_ will bp conducted under the firm name of James 
W. Baillie & Co.

hough they could have done so. 
isital'/ the directors have had no

■

more un
' fees, and agree to take nom! 

prietors This is a sort of
assuredly welcome and perfjaps re.spect. The president also

the agencies of the bank are

until a dividend is paid to pro- 
ielf-denial that shareholders will \ presentation was tfiade on Saturday last to Mr. 

Arthur W-ickson, Dean of western bank managers, who has 
had charge of the Winnipeg branch of the Merchants Bank 
for twenty-five years. The testimonial consisted of a hand
some cabinet of- silverware, and

announced that .nearly al 
already on a paying basis,.a 
he expected. Mr. Gurney’s
stock <-it bîSc have been dec ined in favor of a more general 
distribution-of shares in smaller allotments, and that a good

thing that was by no means to 
further statements that offers forV was presented by the cus- 

eve of his retiring from his pre-tomers of the bank, on thc 
sent position.
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FOR GROCERS ANDf| PRO VISION DEALERS.

I
The Dominion Brokerage Company has just been 

granted a charter by the Alberta Legislature. The capital 
authorized is $20.000. Mr. F. G. Daxvsun, the president of 
the company, and Mr. R. C. Johnston will assume manage
ment of the Calgary office and Mr. J. G. Edgar that of the 
one in Edmonton.

111!P. McIntosh & Son, L tinted, aas received an Ontario 
charter. The company will ; buy, tell, and deal in grain,
Seeds, cereals; etc., and- carry, on a warehouse, storage and 
general milling business, and ècquiri as a going concern the 
business of P. McIntosh & Son of fais city.

We referred last week to! figun s representing the sugar 
production at the Wallacebu ijg fact >ry. Those for the On
tario Sugar Company’s works at îcrlin are no less satis
factory.- Its' turn-out last year vas 9.487.453 pounds °f ..." 
refined sugar from 48,085 t< tis of ugar beets. In the year '
1904 the output was 7,11 i,6j^ ‘pouni 5.

• ‘ i
A Japanese firm has stilted a canning and fish guano 

factory on Hot Spring Islah^l. one of the Queen Charlotte < 
group in the Pacific, near the Cai tdian shore. I They have 
purchased the stern-wheeler !river steamer “Dawson” and 
transformed her into a floatifiy 
ate on several species of she
also engaged in gathering antiicurir \ a kind of sea-weed and 
shipping it to Japan, where t has | ready ’ sale. They arc 
also in the whaling business pod t, ey use the oil for guano.

> •
We hear of the purchase by Messrs. H. O’Hara & Co., 

\ of Toronto and Montreal, of $50,000 City of Wdodstock
bonds, payable at the end of 3° years, bearing 4 per cent., 
pnd $7,000 of the same payable at -the end of 30 years, bear
ing 4 1-2 per cent.

, l F°r some months the premises at the corner of Yonge 
Street and Gould m Toronto, have been undergoing altera- 

* tions for the purpose of being used as a banking office. They 
have now been occupied by the Bank of Hamilton, and make 
a. very attractive looking office, both, inside and'

\

•out.
. The Amherstburg “Echo” learns that the Imperial Bank 
has awarded the contract for a new, bank building to be 
erected on t.he site of their present building in the town of 
Essex, which is to be torn down and a new brick building, 
it by 67 feet, of two stories and a basement erected in its 
Stead. , -1 - •

iery, in which they oper- 
kea eggs, etc. They are

can
(-fish.

.

Word comes from Ottawa under date of 6th inst. of , purposes, 
the retirement of Mr. W. L. Marier, who has been 
of the Ottawa branch of the Merchants Bank of Canada. He, 
has been connected with this bank for something like 38 
years, and we are told has acted in the capacity of manager 
for 34 years of this time. ;j

Mr. John T. Knight, of the Montreal Clearing House, 
referred the other day at a gathering to the New Bankers’ 
joint club institute of that city and its objects. The club is 
expected to be formed at a very early date. While there 
would certainly be an instructive end to it, the nrçin object 
of the new club would be to provide the banker whose home 
is out* of town, with some kind of amusement- and pleasure 
to occupy the spare hours of his time. Games woi^d be, 
furnished and everything would be made as comfortable as 
possible for those who attend. And there are no fees to be 
charged in connection with the club. Said Mr. Knight., a 
great deal of credit must be given to Mr. J. Gillespie Mqir, 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, for the hard work - he put 
in two years ago to form an institute. \

V-
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DRY GOODS NOTES.

*>manager

l t

Henry Morgan & Co. haw be ight a large building at 
the north end of Victoria Square, Montreal, occupied until 
recently by.F. Davis fit Sons, ind ’ ill renovate it and estab
lish a factory.

The Montreal Cotton Coinpanjf held their annual meet
ing a few days ago and elected: the following directors: Sen*» 
ator Forget, Lt.-Col. F. W. Hen haw, Mr. C. B. Gordon, 
and Mr. David Williamson. It isi understood that last year; 
was one of the best in the corhpan j’s history for business.

The Sellers-Gough Fur Confcany, Limited, has been 
gi anted an Ontario charter. Il jvril carry on in Toronto the 
business of manufacturers and die; lers in furs, skins, hides, 
clothing, millinery, etc., and Will 
carried on by Cummings fit Seller 
The share capital is placed at $t$o loo ^ H -,

The Anderson Company, Limit id, has obtained from the 
Ontario Government a charter au horizing it tq manufac
ture, buy and sell dry goods, ca pets, clothing, millinery, 
haberdashery, fancy goods and ge tlemen’s furnishings. R. 
M. Anderson, of St. Thomas, Oi j., where the company’s 
head office will be situated, is d p pminent man in the new 
company. The capital authorized s $100,000.'

* * W"

acquire the business now 
as furriers in Toronto.

I
•tint

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.
i.

The following about industrial insurance is from the 
"Citizens” of Lowell, Massachusetts, which place contains a 
good many mechanics: “Industrial insurance has been talked 
about a good deal during the investigation, but it is only 
fair to say that the poor people have to pay a higher rate 
because they.^)ay weekly, making the collection of premiums 
a rather expensive proposition for the companies. The pro
posal, to make this class of insurance illegal is absurd, as 
•t would work more hardship on the poor people than on any 

’ other class.”
It is like old times to see again a report of the Gore Dis

trict Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and to find the names 
of James Young and R. S. Strong appended to it as natural 
as anything can be, for these gentlemen are valuable old- 
timers in its service. The year, it-is slated, has been one of 
the most successful in thé history of the company. Total 
income was $154,327; total outgo, $116,184, leaving $38.142 to 
the good. Prejnium income was $136,456'. losses $61,760, 
equal ter 45.27 per cent. The number of policies issued clast 
year was 4,959, and the aggregate in force was $17,345.283, 
under 12,921 policies, so that the company’s business is no 
small one. ' The assets, which were added to last year, now 
reach the large sum of $527,307, of which $306,354 jis ht thé 
shape of municipal debentures, mortgages, real estate ami 
cash. The company is in fine condition.

A bill is before the United States Congress directing the 
census bureau to compile statistics on the electrical industries 
every five years, and on life, fire and marine insurance every 
ten years. . What the electrical statistics are wanted, for is 
not stated.

—-At the annual meeting cjf j he New .York Board of
Trade, held on Monday of last We k, Mr.i W. Me Carroll 
re-elected president, and Mr. Fraqla T. Gardiner; secretary.

was

i
rules for car service with 
>le lise of railways cars, 
finally apptovea Dy the 
■s held over the, regular 
24 hours will be charged 
fed for Sundays or legal 

holidays. The board says that il is Jawful for railways to 
make the charge higher where dpji ys have occurred.

—Several suggestions for nek* 
a view to securing tl\e lui lest 
Hacks and equipment, have 
Railway. Commission.“ .On all r* 
free time prescribed. $1 per day <1 
as demurrage. No fve will be ch|

?

—The New York “Journal oif: Commerce” refer,s inter
estingly to a feature in the busineli 

making itself more and more ma$
in the down-town districts thej: |rst-class restaurant is 
gradually disappearing and itsjplajp
clubs, each composed of men ofjilrfce particular, branch of 
business, wh^re they find a neutral Ijmçeting ground, 
dining-rooms of eighteen of the h{4l||cnown of these have a 
seating capacity of 6,000, and it ji estimated that from 
15,060 to 18.600 people take theiljji id-day meals at these 
clubs. These growingly popular Jugements are said to 
permit of the accomp'ishment of a, plia imum amount of work 
with a lpinitnum expenditure of typjt ind nerve force. J
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—A young lady working in a stocking factory, fearing that 

her chances for matrimony were small, wrote the following 
and slipped it into the toe of a gentleman's sock: “A young 
lady, good looking and of some means, would like to corre
spond with the wearer of this sock, if he is single, with a 
view to matrimony.’’ A young man bought the sock and 
said: “There's my chance.” He wrote to the young lady, 
offering himself as a suitable party, and to his surprise got 
this reply: “I have been married eight years^ and have a 
family of five children.” The man from whom he bought 
the sticks had never advertised, consequently they had lain on 
the shelves for eight years.

-i-The New Brunsw ick Telephone Company proposes to 
make several important improvements in its service, among 
them the construction of a fourth copper circuit between St. 
John and hredericton* 1 or through business; a direct circuit 

• between Canterbury and St. Stephen; and, in the not dis- 
-tant future, the direct connection of St. John with Montreal. 
Its new exchange at Fredericton is to be completed shortly. 
The building is to cost

!
■!

$8,000 and the equipment $15,000.

—Judging from the attitude of John Mitchell, president 
of the United Mine W orkers of America, and of the coal 
mine operators of Illinois, Ohio, and Western Pennsylvania, 
another great eoal stril :e is not impossible in the near fu
ture. The former, spe iking at Indianapolis last week, said 
"there must be an increase in wages, or there will be no 
agreement.” The opérât >rs, at a caucus held about the same 
time, are reported to hi ve stated that they would not grant 
a mill advance per ton hither directly or indirectly.

't W It w

CLEARING HQUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, February 8th. 
1906, as compared with those of the previous week:

Feb. 8th.
......... .$31,778.287
•........... 23,093,630
....... 6,703,735
............ 2,370,826
...'------ 1,300,308

1,158.538 
,1-897,394 

$26,469 
1,973706

•------ 2,697,616
........ 1,138,774

—E. R. W'rmht, thd president of a typographical union 
another ‘member of the same, were last week 

heavy finej and to thirty days in jail for con
tempt of court, arising from the violation of an injunction 
to refrain from interfering in any manner with the oper
ation of the printing establishments of members of the 
Chicago Typothetae and from interfering in any manner with 
their workmen. In announcing his decision, Judge Moldom 
said it. was not a question whether the injunction was right 
01 wrong. “That,’’ he said, “will be decided by the upper 
courts; but while it is in force it must be obeyed. .In' this 
case it has not been a m^'re technical violation of the injunr 
lion, but a persistent one, and an utter disregard for the order 
of the court. If this cojurf cannpt be upheld, then govern
ment is a fraud and a sham.” The union itself was also 
fined $1,000.

in Chicago, and
Feb. 1st. 
$26,261,731 

21,000,942
6,727,707
1.379,136
1,190,631
1.006,983
1,652,826

635,200
1450.867
1.949.678

872,953

sentenced to;
XJ uuitryal . . . .
Toronto ............
Winnipeg ......
Halifax . ...........
Hamilton . .
St. Joiui. . . . 
Vancouver . . ..
Victoria.............
Quebec............... .
Ottawa................
Uondon ..............

$74,939.283 $64,128,654i, ' Total

CONFERENCES ON LIFE ASSUR
ANCE.

The life insurance agents and the life 
insurance jpurnals in the United States 
are criticizing the character of the pro
ceedings at the conference' of Insurance 
Commissioners from various States. 
Many of them say that there was “too 
much politics” evident. It is pointed 
out that twenty-eight out of the thirty 
commissioners present were elected or 
appointed as a reward for political ser
vices, and only six had had any previ
ous experience in insurance. Of these 
but three had been engaged in life in
surance,, and they as agents, the others 
having been fire insurance men.

Some ; of the agents who were present 
say that they attended the meeting 
invitation, thinking that they stood 
midway beween the 'companies and the 
policy-holders, and meaning to make t 
their^ experience of service to the disr 
cussion. The majority of the Commis
sioners, however, regarded them as the 
emissaries of the companies, and would 
have nothing to do with them.

Again, ;some of the agents have been 
making an investigation as to the char
acter and experience of the men who 

to sit in judgment and enact 
laws and regulations. And they quote 
a statement of one of the members of 
the Committee on Uniform Laws, who 
insisted that there was no need for any 
delay or the employment of experts, 
and that he wanted to have a code of 
uniform laws framed that day before 
adjournment!

I
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Vault doors in Bank of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Three times larger and heavier than any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti
bules weigh 60 tons Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
Accepted to be the finest ftiece of vault work in construction and workmanship 
m the Dominion. — Built by the old established firm of

J. & J. TAYLOR, Torontp Safe Works, Toronto.
Established 18 5 5.
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The president, Mr. W. 
meeting as follows:— I f

Ladies and Gentlepien;—It is'ira; | privilege for the fir^t 
,tinje to move the adoption of the dir< itors’ report and state- , 
ment of the business of the Canid; ! Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, arid I do so for the yfca 1905 with great satis
faction. . jj

You will probably remember-(h t the managing-dirtc- 
tor at the last annual meeting staled :hat it had never been 
his privilege to present a cleaner jdr pore satisfactory bal
ance sheet than the one that was kbeiitted on that day. Ii 
can with confidence say Ko you that t e statement presented 
this day is even a better one thanjtl t submitted-one year 
ago.>fs. PS;. -■ ||

If you will compare the statement ubmitted to the share
holders one year ago with the one) n iw presented you will 
find that our total assets have increa td from $25,122,95771 
to $25,241,114.55. .Our mortgages ioi real estate have in
creased from $21,554,624.32 to $2247 1,550.89, showing that 
lhere has been considerable activity 1 1 the company’s busi
ness. The demand for money has bte 1 good and I may say 
at better rates -of interest in the < t< ir districts than pre- "
vailed for some time past. ]

While that is the case at presen», ihe fact should not be 
lost sight of that in the older provide * we have in the past 
had to face a gradually reducing rate 0 interest and we shall,
110 doubt, find a similar tendency in i ic Western Provinces 
at no distant date, though it may be h d in check for a time 

| by the extraordinary development tak ig place, the opening 
up to settlement of new districts by, 1 ic, fiumerous railways 
under construction, and about to be Constructed, and the 
large amount of capital required irt onnection therewith 
\V hen those reductions take place we < 1 not always find that 
they arc accompanied by a compensi ing reduction in the 
rate we have to pay for the money wi ‘borrow.

The confidence of the investing pi blic both here and in 
Great Britain in the security affordei , by this corporation 
has been shown in a marked degree. : Notwithstanding the 
difficulty during the past year experienced by some in plac
ing on the British market bonds anc other securities, the 
debentures of this corporation that mi lured during the year 
vyere largely renewed, and those that v*re not renewed were 
more than replaced by new money. I would be difficult to 
give too much credit to our valued r< iresentatives in Scot
land who have, as heretofore, managed their share of the 
business during the past year with great ability. The Can
adian public have shown their usual - pnfidence in the cor
poration by increasing their investments with us to the ex
tent of $801,696.79 during the past yei |.

In preparing the statement of t$e 
business for 1905 the assets of the cor. 
amined very carefully and dealt with I 
servative manner.

- 1047
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

!
■i

The sixth annual meeting of shareholders of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation was held in the head of
fice of the corporation, Toronto, on Friday, the second 
February, 1906, at 12 o’clock noon. ,

» . The president, Mr. W. H. Beatty, occupied the chair, and
’the secretary, Mr. George H. Smith was appointed secretary 
of the meeting. At the request of the chairman, the secre
tary read the report of the directors for 1905, and general 
statement of assets and liabilities, which' are as follows::—

i ;

. 1Report.
The directors have pleasure in presenting to the share

holders the sixth annual statement of the business of the 
corporation, duly certified by the auditors.

The net profits for the year amounted to $545,205.94 
V which, with the unappropriated profits of the previous year, 

$63,934.56, and $12,649 premium realized from the sale of a 
small number of shares of stock unallotted at the time of 
amalgamation, made the sum of $621,789.50 at the disposal of 
the directors, which has been applied as follows:—

Two half-yearly dividends of three per cent, each
on the Capital stock .................................

Written off office premises ......................................
Transferred to reserve fund ............ i,...................
Balance carried forward at credit of profit and 

loss ................................................ ......... .. ............

$357,081 00 
20,000 00 

200,000 00

44.708 50

$621,789 50
All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. H. Beatty, President.
Toronto, January 22nd, 1906.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities. .

.|r ■Liabilities to the Public:—
Deposits and accrued interest ... .$3,443,333 68 

i Debentures—Sterling—and accrued
interest (£1^59,2572$. sd.)..

Debentures—Currency—and accrued
interest ............ ...........................

Debenture stock and accrued in
terest (£91,800) .................... .

Sundry accounts ..............................

Liabilities to Shareholders:—
Capital stock .........«.
Reserve fûnd ..............
Balance carried forward 

at credit of profit 
arid loss ................

.. 9,048,384 63

3,860,734 37

446,760 00 
18,588 97

r.
.

net results of the 
ration have been ex- 
an exceedingly com

As yourwill see by the statemen&'the net earnings for 
the year, after providing for the cost d borrowed money, all 
charges and expenses, were $545,205.94; This sum, in addi
tion to the unappropriated profits of q*X4, and the premium 
realized from the sale of unallotted 
amalgamation, enabled the directors
yearly dividends of 3 per cent each, tiweduce the estimated 
valqe of the company’s building here b; $20,000, to add $200.- 
000 to the reserve fund, and still leave he sum of $44,706^0 
at the credit pf profit and loss.

A thorough examination of the i dividual accounts of 
each of the branches has been made di ring the past year by 
a competent officer, and detailed reports furnished to the 
management thus placing us in close j>uch with the. details 
of the business of the corporation at al points. I am happy 
to inform you that the total properties on harid at all 
branches at the end of 1905 amounted to less than $17,060, 
onlÿ one of which is in the Proving Jof Ontario, and that 
offers have been accepted during the» jmst month for about 
one-half of the aforesaid amount. I*

This report concerns us as Canajjilps as well as share
holders, for it must be remembered Mf» the greater part of 
the twenty-five millions we have imfcs cd has been lent to 
Canadian farmers, who are now prdti; |>Iy in a more inde
pendent position than ever befor»r |h the history of our 
country. Never before have they flaip nterest and principal 
so satisfactorily, and never has ther^'&een less in arrears. 
Canada Permanent prosperity is, theRfPore, a synonym for 
Canadian prosperity.

Two principles of action guide|0i 
ness in making investments, and wi 
gradual reductions in individual indet

The difficulty in securing a suidât 
N.B., necessitated the purchase ôfji 
provide the necessary eccommodatio

$16,817,801 65

. .$6,000,000 00
$2,200,000 00

lock at the time of 
o deblare two half--

44,708 50
2,244,708 50

Dividend No. 12 
Dividends unclaimed .. •

$ 178,540 50 
63 90

178,604 40
8,423,312 90

$25,241,114 55

Assets.
Mortgages on real estate ............$22,473,550'89
Advances on bonds and stocks ... 1,506,184 47

Municipal -debentures ........ ................................
Real estate acquired by deed or foreclosure.... 
Office premises (Toronto, Winnipeg, Saint John

and Regina) .............. ...................................;.
Cash on hand and in banks ..-..........................

»

$23-979,735 36 
434.909 49 

ûoo 00

- 372,993 f9 
452,876 51

‘

$25,241,114 55

R. S. Hudson,
John Massey,

Joint General Manager^, j.
We beg to report that we have made an audit 6f the 

accounts, and examined the vouchers and securities q# the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation for the year 1905. 
We certify the accompanying statement is a true exhibit of 
the corporation’s affaifs as shown by the books as at 31st 
December, 1905.

A. E. Oslek, A.C.A.,
f Henry Barber, F.S.A.A. (Eng.)

Auditors.

; 3
operations. Careful- 
fifulness in securing 
incss.
» office in St. John, 

properties there to 
jK*art of one of these 

properties not needed Tor our purpoisfcjj will be disposed of 
at the earliest opportunity. The bi^i dfffig there has been re
modelled, and will be fully complete^|Biid ready for occupa
tion in a very short time, when Wf.!$all have one of the 
most desirable locations in that city, 
adapted to our business.

an office adnlirably
Toronto, January 17th, 1906.
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gradually increased to the present figures, the average capital 
ior'the period being $620,000.

Branches of the bank have been opened at the followi 
points, viz.:—

Aylmer, Que.
Bracebridge, Ont.
Brockville, Ont.
Bürford, Ont. 
jCombcr, Ont.
Enterprise, Ont.
Kingston-, Ont.
Odessa, Ont.

During the year anoth t branch office has been opened 
at Regina in order to be ii: closer contact with the business 
in the nçw Province of Sa ikatcnewan, where the expansion 
has beeh rapid and where ii is most likely to be in the future 
more rapid proportionately han at any other of our branches. 
Here also we have purchas d a lot wijth the view of erecting 
a building suitable for our own purposes. Owing to the open
ing of tins new,branch dur hg the year many changes in the 
different staffs were necess tated. Officers and thçir families 
had to be transferred frofi St. John, N.B., to Regina, from 
British Columbia tb Regius, from Winnipeg to Regina, from 
Toronto to \\ lmiipeg, aji< Toronto to St. John, entailing 
considerable additional and unusual expense. In addition to 
this a considerable sum vas expended on the company’s 
building in W innipeg, in al solutely necessary improvements, 
which has facilitated the w ork of the office, all of which ex- 
penses'have been taken on: of the year’s earnings.

It is with the deepest .regret that I am obliged to refefl 
to the unexpected death o| the late Mr. George Gooderham, 
our first president, the lo: s of whom is not only a marked 
one to the board, but 4 leep-felt personal loss to myself. 
-My long and intimate ass Ration with him had taught me 
to very highly appreciate his excellent qualities, both of 
head and heart. 4

«It is also with regretnthat I have to inform *you that 
the first vice-president andjh.anaging-director, Mr. J. Herbert 
Mason, has chosen a well-earned retirement from the active 
management of the corporation.. His long and brilliant 
career as a loan company manager will ever remain as an 
incentive to those Who fol !b\V.

We arc fortunate iq hiving two such men as Mr. R. S.
. Hudson and Mr. John Massey, to take up thé reins of 

government. They, with heir long experience! in this busi
ness, are eminently fitted dr the position entrusted to them 
by the directors as joint général managers.

Without taking up any! more of your time I beg leave to 
move, seconded by the tiht-presjdent, Mr. W. G. Gooder- 
ham, that the report of t he directors for 1905 be received 
and adopted, and |ogeth< r with; the general statement be 
Print“. and a copy sent t<f each shareholder.

The president's gnotioil for the adoption of the directors’ 
report was seconded by Mr. W.1 G Gooderham, the first 

j vice-president, and was ur animously carried.
The election of directors was held and resulted in the re- 

election of Messrs. W HJ Beatty, J. Herbert Mason, W. G 
Gooderham. W. D. Matth iws, Ralph K, Burgess, George F. 
Galt, Winnipeg; George W. Monk, Si Nordheimer, R. T.
i?1-6/’ WmmPe8; J. M. Robinson, St. John.
Frederick Wyld. [ ,

Atasubsequentmeetiiigoftheboard, these officers were
re-elected : President, W H. Beatty; chairman of the board,
' Mas?.n; Vice-president, W. G. Gooderham;
second vice-president, W. D. Matthews.

•tin

Bflng
: 1 w■

Ottawa, Ont. (Sparks St.) 
Ottawa, Ont. (Rideau St.) 
Port Dover, Ont.
Seeley’s Bay, Ont.
Toronto, Ont. - 
Toronto,"Ont. (Agnes St.) 
Woodstock, Ont. 
Woodbridge, Ont.

It is with sincere regret that the directors have to record 
the death of their late colleague, Mr. Alexander Lumsden, 
which occurred during the month of September, 1904.

Although only a short time a member of the board, Mr. 
Ltnfisden assisted very materially in promoting the interests 
of the institution, and we feel that the bank has lost one 
who, by reason of his recoghized»ability, would have proved 
of very great assistance in the development of the business.

Edward Gurney, President. -

Th
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The financial statement presented was as follows:—

Profit and Loss Account.
Profits to 30th December, 1905, after 

deducting interest on deposits to , 
date and charges of manage
ment ........ .................................. 1$ 33,19860

Premium 10 per cent, on capital paid

Dividi 
hare be 

On th 
On th 
Warn 

mailed
it York an 

The P 
day. »n 
of the 
Charing 

The <in 71,275 00
Montre,
Februai 
clone at 
will be 

By or

$ 104,473 60
Which has been applied as follows 

To wipe out organization expenses.
In reduction of'bank premises .... 
Balance carried forward ..................

a
41,974 33 
10,000 00 
52,499 27 Mont red$ 104,473 60

Toronto, 30th December, 1965: 1

Liabilities.

■

i.
To the public:—

Notes in circulation ............
Deposits bearing interest .. 
Deposits not bearing interest

$ 472,645 00 Mill■ $1,592,234 95 
422,148 20N.R., and

$2,014,383 15 

'47,782 23
Balances due to other banks in Can* 

ada ...........................................
The 

bers ar 
be belt 
1906,a 
at the 
of Dit 
transat 
managi 

By o

$2,534,810 38

To the shareholders:—
* Capita) paid up ............

Balance carried forward .

i,"
• 737,280 00
... 4 52,499 27THE CROWN BANK OF^CANADA.,v P li

;, : 789,779 27
The annual meeting cjf shareholders of the Crowd Bank

ehair was occupied by Mi. Edward Gurney, the president of 
the bank, and among the shareholders present were: Ed-

■ Chi GFrn7’ACha?rR' Nl G00ch- R Y- E,lis. «
Short, Frank Arnoldi, K.Ç John L. Coffee, J. W. P. Foster,
tnnHFdTy,T^ Jk Can»o"*jR- A Nisbet, A. Willis, John Pat- 
r rF'•vhL\gvtc°Urn- J’ 9 ^Voods* D* Alex. Davidson,,Emil 
Thf. Mh’ W‘ Ste,Wa/t’£l <lUrney’ L* H°idge, of Toronto; 
Eha:5, ^.agcf'■ ,and C- Pmhey, Ottawa; John M. Gill,
ThnC.kVn 6 Vdd " CJH[ K,e,enc; John, White, Woodstock; 
n, wD^Bnddne’ Pîîa,gj); ^ontague A. A. Smith, Forest; 
Dr. W. C. B. Boyd Coltjwater; Dr. Wm. Kennedy and H. 
W. Ansley Port Dover! James Wilson, Thorold;
Petels' London; Frank Heugill, Humber, and others.

Hhe report of the directors, as presented by the presi-1 
dent, was as follows j—

Report.
The directors beg tojsubmit to the shareholders the re- ' 

suit of the business of t| bank for the period ending the 
30tfi December, 1905, will a statement of its affairs as at 
the same date.
_ The bank opened- its Hoors for business in Toronto and 
Uttawa on the 1st of Ju îe, 1904, but, owing to structural 
changes which were beir g made in the premises provided 
tor .occupation, actual bus ness relations with the public 
interfered with, and thé business of the bank may be said’ 
tc have commenced prac ically about the middle of August, 
W. and the period cov red by the return now presented •

' Die nominally nineteen months, is only, say, sixteen 
• tc ?rt ns. • '

$3,324,589 65

Toronl
Assets.

rv.CC1C- " r.............................................. $ 54,96i 00
Dominion Government notes .... 196,773 00
Deposit with Government as

ciirity for note circulation........
Notes, and cheques of other banks.
Balances due from other banks in

Canada .................................
Balances due from agents in foreign

countries .......................................
Canadian, municipal, railway and

other bonds ......................
Loans at call in Canada secured by 

bonds and stocks ......................

Current loans .................................
Past due bills ........ .........
Bank premises and bank furniture ! 
Otherassets ....................

se
ll,154 00 

160,209 38

121,283 20
Ml

76,724 97 

213,918 05 

303,046 05

Wli
olh.■f-4

A. G.
Th

Iadù
peril$1,138,069 65 

2,099,897 77 
15,250 61 
67,100 53 

4,271 09
F

$3,324,589 65
•t G. de C. O’Grady,

General Manager.« i were
President’s Address.

In presenting the report of the directors 
spoke as follows:—

$

the president
Ik

5 i* * 1 ,h?.1 hc pleasure of meeting the sharehold
ing ™nhnll.Hry,hltl - 0 ïep°rt bey°nd the bare fact of hav-

competed the initial acts of organization.
We had in hand some $300

>Ve \\ ish- also to gem 
■’■Jj ' ' e bank wa-

it its disposal

nd the shareholders that, while the 
commenced on the date mentioned, 
was something under $350,000, and

I
?.

000, and had preparation made
X)

1

r Æ
T*
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average capital 

t the following

Z

HFOUNDED 1846

T aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COUPANT Of LONÔON DEUYS Mli DAW6ER0US.

ZZZZlSi
(Sparks St.) 
(Rideau St.) 
Ont.
Ont.

(Agnes St.) 

Ont.

tTotal Cash 
Assets Exceed $24,000,000 ■ii Pan rr tmi

CANADIAN CASUALTY
l|i Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
13-14 Adelaide Bt. East. TORONTO.

■re by far the'ffeST, CHEAPEST aad 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fell Informelle 
A. C. 6. DINNICK,

l’ire ruai •warned oo almoei every desertptfoe
112 8T. JAMESISt”,PMONTRBAL

(Career of PUee d'Armei ) 
heed Oil Ice :)nt.
J.-OUOLA.E.R,^°T^NA'j5r-

Ateatt warned ihrongbont Canadahave to record 
ider Lumsden, 
r. 1904.
the board, Mr. 
g the interests 
c has lost one 
d have proved 
the business.
President. -

n Freely Given.THE.... [Incorporated I8TS1

Mercantile Fire
insurancr ooHPAjrr

All Policies Gsuaateed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company i .
!follows:— h DiVbeeUdecLaro<r end“* J'** December, 1905.

On the Preference Stock, two per cent
On the Common. Stock, three per cent.
Warrant» for the Common Stock dividend will be 

mailed on or about April and to Shareholders of 
record at the closing of the books in Montreal. New 
York and London respectively.

The Preference Stock dividend will be paid on Mon
day. and April to Shareholders of record at the closing 
of the books at the Company's London Office. No. 6a 
Charing Cross. London. S. W.

Stock Transfer Books will close in 
Montreal. New York and London at » p.m. on Saturday. 
February a#th. The Preference Stock Books will also 
close at i p.m. on Saturday. February «4th. All bôoks 
will be re-opened on Tuesday. April 3rd.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DR1NKWATER. Secretary. 

Montreal, jth February. 1,90b. j

: I

TO THE TRADE. SISPLIClfrf 
ELE6ANC81i 
RICHNESS IF#b. eu,. ieoe

5o

DRESS GOODSt00 Thv
-4 104473 60 We are showing txtra value 

in a Plain Mohair Suiting. 
The number is G734.
The width is 54 inch.
The price is 50c. per yd. 
Ask to see it when you arc 
in the warehouse. We will' 
forward samples on appli
cation.

,
!

53
x>
■7
-$ 104,473 60 We design 

xod manufacture
exclusively Finings and 

Furniture jfor Banks, Offices, 
Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 

Drug and Jewelry Stores
k Write torfurther partie- À
1 ul»"fdpri«.io

V ;The

v.

NOTICE.
Millers and Manufacturers 

Insurance Company.

$ 472,645 00

•5
:0 FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.-$2,014,383 IS 

■47,782 23

Mice and Schoel 
pCo., Limited,Fi

Canada *\The Annual General Meeting of the Mem
bers and Shareholders of this Company will 
be held on Friday, 16th day of February, 
1906, at the Offices. 32 Church Street, Toronto, 
at the hour ,of 2 o'clock p m. for the Élection 
of Directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of other business relating to the 
management of the Company.

By order

Toronto, January 23rd, 1906.

1\$2.534,810 38 LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. £., Toronto
o

lr.7 *
iEstimate - promptly furnished for789,779 27

HUGH SCOTT, 
Manager and Secretary,

Flat
$3,324,589 65 Loom Leaf Ledgers and Loom 

leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
Chatham, ont.

y 41
\ * .

D
0

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

D
i H.

■METERS OF
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS à«all from Halifax for Bermuda. The 

Windward Islands and Dei 
other Monde/, end for Jamaica one# a

7 :>HEL? and HEAVY,ra every Assam roa—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
“Atlas" Anti-Friction Mm ai. 
Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial 
John William» A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

■* 1 ,
ith.;

HARDWARE 
DAB! IRON

4*II The demand for Canadian goods in West 
II India markets is constantly growing, and pros- 
|| pective exporters should inquire as to freight 
|| rains by thus line.

PICKFORO * BLACK,
HALIFAX

I?— ï

;
$1,138,069 65 

2,099,897 77 
15,250 61 
67,100 53 
4271 09

880 Ormlg St., MONTREAL.

J A

Slow Pay and3
$3,324,589 65 T

WROUGHT IRON 
PIP art FITTINGS

,

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment.

I Manager. A
Don’t writek

anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

FRICie.he president

TORONTO# Ontarioe sharehold- 
fact of hav- lÿf G. DUN Ù CO.

VrORONTO aad Priadpal Cities of Doeuaioa.
I.
ration made

?
T~ 1I

■ ï

\ &
1

BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE |

WHITE LEAD PAINT
The Worlds Standard for the last

AM years

1
MADE IN CANADA BY

a Potts, Ltd., Halifax, at.
HENDERSON &P01TS CO., LTD.

MONTKKAL and WINNIPEG

WOR« AND ./*

PRICES 1 I N VR UMirx/AN>^ ONT
V 1 WIND
V ENGINE A PUMP CO.
TORONTO. ONTGA LIM’TED

«T
A

SK

m
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lor the opening ot ^ur head office and the Toronto branch. 
I he directors had to determine a policy regarding the ex
tent oi the operations of the bank, and the initiation and 
establishment of enjetftire staff.

It will not be difficult for you to appreciate the time and 
labor that this entailed, but you cannot know how cheerfully 
this time and attention has been given, and that without re
muneration, the directors having determined that no fees 
should be paid to electors in advance of the payment of a 
dividend to the shareholders. *

The question of the extent of the bank's operations 
through agencies wis given early consideration, and a policy 
determined, under «jhich the agencies named in the directors’ 
report have been established.

, -You will rcadi 
stood that, under t

The head office has been inspected by the directors as 
welbas by the Inspector, and besides the regular inspection 
Çf the branches by the inspector, most of the agencies have 
been visited by the general manager, or by a director.

One otVhe officers, a man hitherto of good reputation 
and experience as a banker, took from the bank the sum of 
$40,350.33, $20,000 of which was in unsigned notes, payment 
of which wa** stopped by telegraphic advice to every Can
adian bank.

Of the above-mentioned sum $18,990, besides the 
signed notes, has been secured by the detectives and one of 
the officers of the b^nlf, who followed the defaulter’s devious 

the Island of'Jamaica. The small balance will be 
fully covered by the guarantee bond.

the balance sheet fùlly illustrates the condition of the 
bank, and besides congratulating you on the progress made,
I think I may say that the indications of a successful and 
profitable business are quite promising.

On motion of Mr. Emil C. Boeckh, seconded by Mr. J. 
W. P. Foster, a vote of thanks was passed to the directors 
of the bank for their constant and efficient services. A vote 
of thanks was also passed to the staff of the bank.

The election of directors for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows:Edward Gurney, Toronto; Charles Magee, Ottawa; 
John M. Gill, Brockville; Charles Adams, Toronto; John 
White, Woodstock; R. Y. Ellis, Toronto; J. L. Coffee, Tor
onto; Lieut.-Col. J. H. Borland, Montreal; Edward Tilden, 
Chicago.

nn-

route to

ft; appreciate that your directors under
most favorable circumstances, between 

. the time of the lolation of an agency and the profitable 
operation of that atency, a considerable time must elapse, 
but it was thought i>etter,'in the ultimate result, to take a 
strong initiative, and it gives me great pleasure to announce 
that the cofirse pursued has been Justified by the results, as 
nearly all the ageniies are already on a paying basis, the 
exceptions being $iose established within the last few 
months, and of the*e we have every reason to be satisfied 
that they will not 1* exceptional 

It also gives m* pleasure to

:

in-this regard.
. . . m , report to you that the bank

as a whole has reached a paying basisi from which it 
be indicated that at* an early date the! shareholders 
pcct a dividend. 8

Great care has$>een exercised in the selection of ... 
staff, which is madejup of men of good character, and ability, 
who have shown by their industry and attention a keen in
terest in the success of the institution.

Our stockholders, numbering over 600, are well spread, 
many of them beingj at or near some branch. so'that we are 
able to depend upon, their co-operation for the advancement 
of the interests of the bank.

In connection wfith this subject. I may mention that we 
have had several offers for the balance of the stock “en bloc," 
which have been declined, for the reason that the directors 
preferred that the Stock should be held by small investors 
and not be in the h4hds of largfc holders, it being considered 
inexpedient that so;large a power should be exercised by 
any one individual dt syndicate in the dictation of the policy 
of the bank.

The directors hfcve from the first favored the idea of 
keeping the assets ’of the bank as^largely as possible in 
liquid form, and havie, therefore, determined not to be own
ers of real estate t<| an extent beyond what may be abso
lutely necessary.

may 
may ex-

At a subsequent meeting of the directors of the bank, 
Mr. Edward Gurney was elected.president, and Mr. Charles 
Magee, vice-president of the bank.

G. de C. O’Grady,

our

General Manager.
k M

—Mr. J. Owen James, an English mining engineer, who 
has been on an extended tour in Nova Scotia investigating 
m'ning conditions in that province, is impressed with their 
possibilities to such an extent that he has Induced English 
capitalists to become interested. He believes that, at 
depth, several oFthe mines will be found to contain high 
values. It may be mentioned that a year or two years ago the 
provincial legislature passed an act providing payment for 
half the cost of sinking a shaft to a depth of 2,000 feet. It 
is believed that Mr. James’ project will be the means of 
drawing a large amount of interest to the mining possibili
ties of our lower provinces.I t
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Delicious Confections
that every Grocer
should keep m s

<L.

THE BANKERS AND -BROKER'S 
FAVORITE PARER FOR 
OFFICE STATIONERY.

Burmese Bond
STRONG 

PLEASANT TO WRITS ON.
This dcaign 
• guarantee 
of quality.

you* pnintsn cam sumr rr 
in any size o* weiearr.

Msde le Ceesde.
Canada Paper Co.

Limitai<1B 3
QUEEN'S DESSERT

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE

CREAM BARS 
CHOCOLATE GINGER 

WAFERS, So.
2

I

COWAN’S

i

Increase Your Tfade
By selling the Gloves and Mitts

■

They are unequaled for good value, fine finish, good 
) fit AND LOW PRICES J
Courteous Treatment, Finest Hides, Veteran Artisans, 
Complete Mechanical Equipment, New Designs, Modern 

Ideas, MUST GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
Our Travellers are now on the road, IT 'WILL PAY you 

not to buy before they call on you

I-

1

J. ARTHUR PAQUET. -
BRANCHES : Winnipeg, Toronto, ^Ottawa, 

Montreal, St. John, N. B.

Quebec*

J*
r

*

Canadian
house Co., Limited,

Manefacturers of
Electrical Apparatus
' For Lighting, Power and 

Traction Purposes.
Also Air Brakes

For 5team ai 
------»

Westingh

Electric Railways
tie* ieddr.ee neereet ofllee

General Sales Offices and Works: 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Offices:
Tommy* Lawlor-BU*. King and Y oner Sts. 
Moktwiai . Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.
V Aucovvr.*. B.Cj i]i Hkiting» Street. 
Wtanirce. Man..ate V3 Union Bank Bldg. 
H*ur*x, N.S. i 9| Granville Street.

Per 1

STATIONERY
We have now in Moi

Stationery, Bank and ’
Office Supplies, New,

.Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.
Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and tee pur New Warehou
New Goods receiving every day. Letter

4

k complete lines I »

I

orders promptly attended to.

BROWN BROS.,
Limited

and Paper House,Complete Stq

51 53 Wellington
rfi—»

i Street Wett. TORONTO

Should he In Every 
InmtltuilenFI

Shows interesq*in all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand for » day to 565 day*.

MURRAY'S INTEREST TABLES
pmoe *10.00

B. W MURRaII . -

Accountant, Sjufrrm. Court of Ontario.

J

I 2
TORONTO,

•;

The Celebrated 

PICKERING GOVERNOR

V
) *

Built in All Sizes

We always keep a 
stock of these Gover
nors on hand

t

OR CIRCULAR AND PRICESBEND FC
1» * #

a*

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORDI CANADA

1

■y
:
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UNION MUTJAL LIFE INSU

1052

R^fiCE
COMPANY.UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

The paragraph about Halifax affairs in our last issue 
gave but a brief recognition of several interesting features 
about the Union Bank of Halifax. It mentioned thé increase 
of dividend by that bank to file yearly rate of eigh&per cent, 
and” its purchase of further rjral estate for the purpose of ex
tension. Later we received aticoffy of.the '‘Echo,’’ which gives 
a cut ol the substantial stuttf premises, corner Prince Street 
and Bedford Row, just aojjuired^ by the bank, Svhich will 
make a desirable addition |o thè present head office next 
door. The present writer lirüt saw Halifax forty years- ago, 
at which time the Ujiion Baf)k was a modest concern about 
fen years old. This 'institutidjn has just celebrated its jubilee, ,

At the meeting in Portland on the last day but vue ot 
January was submitted the fifty-sixth annual report of that 
old and sound concern, the Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of Portland, Maine. The president of the com
pany, Mr. Fred. E. Richards, was in the chair, and between 
forty and fifty policy-holders were present. Very .satisfac
tory progress on the part of the company for the yeair and 
for the past dozen years was made clear from the facts and 
statistics brought forth. For example, the new insurance 
written in 1905 was represented by. 7,207 policies covering 
$9,713.736. a gaitf of $629,000 insurance over 1904- Then as 
to the aggregate insurance in force, it has gone steadily up 
year by year from $35,914,000 in 1893 to $64,163,000 in 1905. 
The amount in force in the State of Maine alone is $11,503,- 
000—a remarkable growth from the $2,778.000 of 1893 and 
the $8,268,000 of 19S0. The growth of assets and of surplus 
has also been steady. A dozen years ago the assets were 
$6,453,309, and now they are $12,056,991. Payments to 
policy-holders were last year more than a million, and the 
company’s surplus was in last December $708,441, as com
pared with $632,949 twelve months before, and $229,292 twelve 

<a years before. It is deserving of remark that the reserve of 
this company is calculated upon a basis of 4 per cent, on 
business written before January 1st, 1901, and 3 per cent, on 
business written after that date, being on a more conserva
tive basis than is required by the laws of »ny state.

It is'to the credit of this long-established and carefully- 
managed company that its former president strongly advo
cated the Maine Nofi-forfeiturc Law, now in lorce a good 
many years. During the year last past, we are told, nineteen 
death claims were paid upon policies that had been kept valid 
wholly by the terms of this law, while since the statute has 
been in force 539 death claims have been paid under its pro
visions, the total amount of insurance being $1,058,162. The 
assets of . the company consist of $2.383,000 in real estate and 
mortgages on real estate, $5,419,000 in railway and other cor
poration bonds and stocks, government and commonwealth

and between 1890 and the pry-sent day the price of its stock 
has advanced from par to 173; not by leaps,and bounds but jks
a copsequence of judicious èntcrprise and prudent manage
ment It is interesting tq recall the terms of the original 
circular issued on June I2th|i8j6, when the bank began its 
career. This was as follows!;

meeting of «he shareholders 6f the Union 
Halifax held at Mason Haillon Saturday, June 7th, it 
resolved: That a committee Of five individuals to be denom
inated trustees, should be Appointed to receive from the 
shareholders the first Installment of twenty pier cent, requir
ed by the Act of IncorporatSm to be paid on or before the 
first of July next, when th<j‘ following named persons 
chosen trustees: John Duffus. John Tobin, Edward Kenny, 
John Gibson, William Stair^J”

Shareholders were “res|< rtfully requested” to pay on 
July 1st, the first installment^of five pounds per sh'are. The 
name signed to the circular?, as chairman is that of Win. 
Stairs, father of the present? Hon. Wm. Stairs, and the five 
signatories were among the frand old men of Halifax com
merce and finance. .5

' * at it K

“At a Bank of 
was

►

were./

l!

«

.

TO ENQUIRERS.ANSWERS

Tfr
J. A. B.t Marmora.—Thej'headquarters of the company 

Jî mentioned are in London, flht Have written

S. S., Halifax.—Received-1 too late for that issue. 
"Questioner” asks:—‘‘WAuld you enlighten me through 

your paper what is dpne wifh the ‘Rest’ of banks; is it in
vested or^^where is it? Alsd, what is done with, the sur
plus of government money:?” We reply that there is no 

- obligation upon banks to irtvèst their rest or reserve fund in 
any particular way. It is silfiply a part of their accumulated 
surplus and belongs to the ^proprietors, to be used as they 
think fit. It forms a part off the general assets. As to the 

' , second of his queries, supposât “Questioner" asks the govern
ment.

you. The Home Bank of Canada*

Heed Office end Tenante Breneh, 8 King Street W. 
Chu-ch Street Branch,
Queen West Branch,

78 Church Street 
622 Queen Street W.

Treisaci» » genen! bankiig Interest allowed on Sa vines Account.

-, -c*-*- -«■

JAMES MASON, General Meneger.

Capital (authorised or 
Act ot Parliament) 8a.noo.oaa

Capital Paid-up----- *1

Raserai Fund...... -1,000*009Ï
H. W. M., Montreal.—'Jjfye bank is going on, and has 

some $250,000 capital subscribed. It cannot fully organize, 
however, until Parliament mjeets, for it has to get the name 

* in its charter changed fromithe Pacific Bank to the United 
Empire Bank. The name of: the general manager is George 
P. Reid; the provisional directors are Samuel Barker, M.P., 
Hamilton, George A. Clare, M.P., Preston, E. E. A. 
DuVernet, Reverend T. C. Street Macklem, M. McLaughlin 

, and William J. Smith, Toronto. '>

DIRECTORS
W. F. Cowan, President 
F*SD. Wn.Ii, VkwPraaideot 
W. F Allen A. J. SomerrU 
F. W. Cowan W. R. J«

W. FrancisHead Orner, - TORONTO, Ont.
«1*0 P BCHOLFIKLD. General Manager 

J. 8. IAJUDON A Mitent General Manager and Inspector C A- DENISON, Accountant 
AGENCIES IN ONTARIO 

Flesherton 
Foret 
Hameton 
Kingstonte
Markham 
Maple

▲Usa Oraig
Beaverton
Blenheim
BlOpmflcld
Bowman ville
Bradford
Brighton

Perk hill 
Picton 
Richmond 
*ten*ville
Wellington

Tr ronfo, Heed Offloe. 
Wellington A

.lor 1 an Streets 
F *»*eei,

« emple BuUdln 
Msrtet. Ki ft

West Market Sts 
Park de le.

Queen 8t Wet

Oampbellford
Otnnington
Chatham
Oolborne
Deeeronto
Durham

4 ■4-

Union Bank of Halifax.^
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of four per cent, u 

the capital stock of this Bank has been declared for the current 
year, and that the same will be jpayable/ht the banking room, on and
afier Wednesday the 28th day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 14th to the 28th of 
February, both days inclusive. j „

Head Office,pon
half THE ONTARIO 

BANK
TORONTO.

* Capital Paid-up, »., 
Rest, ... 1

DIRECTOR*
RD rJîi n i*-**i-K Macsat, «•*, Vkw-Preedsa.

Aurora 8^  ̂ &EÏ
Hrenov,». FççtWUlU» Xre^Tw

NOTICE is also hereby give» that the annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Union Blink of Halifax for the choice of di
rt stors and other business, will ty* held at their banking house, at 11

in the torenoon on Wednesday, the 1*th day of
f V v'ch next, being the second Wednesday of the month.

By order of the Board,
Tree too

8ta Yooge end Osrltoe 8laE L THORNE,
General Manager.

Ik AGENT*■ 1
.lu . . !^kS., 27th January,*,1906.
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flaoorporMed by Actof Partàameet 
Capital. ail Ptid uy, «14.400.000 00fCbm-juuL *553

Ottee, MONTRRAL

f CAPITAL PAID-UP—
$3,000,000

RESERVE PUND-
$3,000,000

lameat, IMA 'V/
MONTREAL.

THE M0LS0NS 
BANK

-

%of
«t Hom. Load «ni 
AJfD Momrr Royal, G.C.M.O
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AmeriIS res Uhitbd State*—New York—R. Y. Hobden and A. D. Braithwaite 
M Wall Bt Chicago—Bank of Montreal, J. M. Greats, "

SiRasebb* ib Obbat Bbitaib—London—Tha of England. The Colon of
and Smith's Bank. Ltd. The London and W liter Bank, Ltd. The Na- 

Bank of Liverpool, I Ad. iINCORPORATED BY ROY CHARTER.England. Ltd. Ur* Bool-
Hi Obsepans Bank, and Brar^H

Stirm m TBB Ubitbp States New York—The Natioonl (Xtÿm
■National Bank of Clnramarrn tat New York.B

■J b" Moots A Co. BuNalo-Ths Marine Bank. Buffalo 
National Bank. The Analo-CaUfomtoe Rank. Ltd.

Theof

The #TheN York, N.B.A. 
inn ta National

:t«an Fraocleoo—The First
The Court of Directors of the Bank of British

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

North America have resolved |o declare, subject 
to audit, at the Meeting of ProiiHetors to be held 
on the sixth of March, a dividend free of Income 
Tax, payable 5th of April, of Tjhiity Shillings per 
share, being at the rate of 6%j|pèr annum, trans
ferring ,£"20,000 to the Rei|rye Fund, and 
£"10,000 to Bank Premises Afcount, and carry
ing forward about £"7,000 to th|i New Account.

No. 5 Gracechurch Street, i li ,
London, E. C.

I
1

Paid-up Capital, 810,000 OOO. Rest, S4.SOO.OOO

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO A. COX.

PBBS1DBNT.
*

ALEX LAIRD,
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

B E WALKER,
GENERAL MANAGER

133 Branches In Canada, the United State* and
England.

London (England) Office : —60 Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander. Manager.

New York Agency :------ 16 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office F H Mathewson. Manager.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business. 
Including the issue of Letters of Credit and Drafts on 
Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or receive for collec 
tion bills on any place where there Is a bank or banker.

Bankers In Qreat Britain

d|> t i
.February, 1906.I; |6th

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED ij

Capital Pain up $2,6»efeee. Reserve Fund. S4.MB.M0

HEAD OFFICE. - HaSfAX, N. S. „
* DIRECTORS \l±

„. Chas. RaêiuixLn. Vlcr-Prcaideot.
G. S. Campbell», j J. W. Allison. 

H.B. kcLeon.

John Y. Patzant. PresidenL 
R. L. Bobd*n.The Bank of England ; The Rink of Scotland ; Lloyds B*ok 

Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Limited »Hector McInnks.

TORONTO, ONT.GENERAL MANAGERS 0FFIC
H. C. McLeod, General ,1* stager.

SSL .1
Capital (paid-up) .. S3.000,00e
Reserve Fund and gi. Sandhis*in, Inspector.fD. WatsBs, Assistant General Manager.

C. A. Knstnv, InUndiwided Profita S3.749.cc»
Vf

HEAD OFFICE. BRANCHES ;■*.
"•^nürS^Sa"fit. N«" g“P: North .

Dtreetora. -E. B. Oblbb, M.P.. President. WlLMOT D. Mattbiws, Vloe-Preeldent. Sydney. Oxford. Parraboro. Pictou, River Itiitvrt Stellartbn, Sydney ' Mines
R J. Christie, W. R. Brock, A W Austin Timothy Eaton, J. J. Foy, K.C.. M.F.f. Truro. Weatville. Windsor. Yarmouth.
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Menforth, OnL Winnipeg, Han. Port Elgin, Sack ville, Sl Andrews, St. GrorgejHiti John Sl Stephen, Sussex.
Selkirk. Han. " North End Woodstock

T oroH^JuncTion. hlwsSI! ’ PrltlOU Edward Island-Charlotte. Albb*»,Calgary. Edmonton,
OrncRM in Toronto—Corner King sod Yonge 8u., oor J»rvi» sod King His , oor. town snd Summersidc.

Queen id Ksihet St»., oor. Queen sod Hherbouroe Ht»., oor. Dundss soil Queen Sts., OnUUTl# - Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton,
oor. ftpsdlns Are and College SU., oor. Bloor and Bathurst Hu. oor. Queeo and Teraulay Ottawa. Prtrrtx>rA>«gh. Toronto.

Bj,”U'rim.-i. ——“°B Kin* SL and Dunda. SL
Drafts 00 all parts of the United Staten, Grant Britain and Europe bought and mid. Quebec - Montreal and Paapebiar.
Latteea of Oradit Haued available at aU point* in Euro^atM ^Japan.^^ | Maaltebe Wmmpeg

TORONTO :•
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V ^ ■ Un ■
bonds $342,000,-various Canadian securities in ÇJuebcc,. On
tario, *ew Brunswick an^î Manitoba (510,343, collateral loans, 
bank stock, and variousic.isli items. Indeed, the list is a 
jrcnr gpod one. The reflt^t! concludes with some scminjents 
well worthy of quotation: ' j

“It is jn the good witch |ife insurance accomplishes that 
its most 1 important miss tin lies, that, its real reason for ex
istence appears, and m n > better way is this comprehensively 
expressed than by "the 4rt|k total of payments" to policy- 
holders during the fifty-s x years that thç Union Mutual has 
been doing business, th s ;ium, with the ending of 1905, 
aggregating $37,8(11,527.49 IJVitile indeed would it be to pre
tend to state in any other f<*m what life insurance is con
tinually doing for the upliftiihcnt of the troubled, the relief 

• of those who might otticAvist be needy, yet these very aids 
1 which are so varied in ofteration, so widespread in benefit, 

so helpful in result as to be beyond enumeration, constitute, 
the underlying cause for the deep-founded popularity of life 
insurance. “

in their prospective clients, and their willingness to 
will be honest for a term of years, or else

spots 
say that
they will .forfeit so many dollars and Cents, immediately 
eliminates every element of friendship or sentiment, and 

the whole transaction on a cold, calculating business

:a man« »

puts
basis.

The growth of surety companies shows the great con
fidence the public has in them. Seldom indeed do they fail 
to pay for misplaced confidence and unsuspected rascality 
in the haVd, metallic coin of the realm; and God help the 
rascal who has proved himself! to be a thief. Thus these 
companies seçve a double need.J They make whole the 
ployer, public or private, and they put the dishonest employee 

• where he will have time to reflect and repent.—The Adjuster.

em- '

* * it
t

TRADE NOTES.

y A persistent and vigorous effort is being made in Win
nipeg to create more interest in poultry culture, 
realized that immense quantities of poultry and eggs are im
ported into Winnipeg, 'perhaps $75,000 to $t00,000 annually. 
At the same time there are thousands of acres of land,suited 
to the product on of large flocks of poultry Close to Wip- 
nipeg, lying idle and vacant; an equally large number of 
people are ready and willing to occupy these lands for 
poultry production, providing a reasonable chance of suc
cess is assured.
Poultry Assoc a’.ion has entered into an active campaign of 
instruction in poultry culture and intends holding an annual 
poultry exhibition in the city, the main features of which 
will be the “utility” breeds of poultry, prizes will be given 
for dressed poultry and winter laid eggs. Lectures will be 
given and illustrated, upon all phases of poultry work. In 
fact, nothing will be’ left undone to make poultry raising afc 
a profession attractive.

■

! j It is
GIVING! t

BONDS.

There is an old saying that it one wishes to make an 
enemy of one’s friend the quickest way to reach that result 
is to loan him money. This is often the truth. There is an 
equal truth; and one that rjeaches still deeper, in the habit 
some men have,of asking friends to go on their bonds for 
the faithful discharge of their duties and their continued in 
tegrity. There was a time’ whpn the only way in which

J 1

L

To demonstrate the latter the Winnipeg

men could give bonds was bjf securing the assistance of their 
friends; but there no longer, exists the least occasion for 
asking favors of this sort oil; of granting them.

The friend who asks y to go on his bond takes a 
advantage of-your friendship. He knows tl)at you will 

not investigate his character;j,or, if it will bear investigation, 
. y°u are put in an awkward ai|d embarrassing position if you

that your refusal to aid him 
may be construed as a lack pjf confidence in his integrity, 
however earnestly you 
in both his honesty and ability.

mean

j ■

refuse his request. He kno In Belfast and in several markets of the United Statç» 
advances of 5 to jYi per cent, have been lately made in both

rofess unbounded confidence housekeeping and dress fabrics made of linen. There hasmay
been also considerable delay in deliveries. A New York re

in no case 'is it wise to| obligate one’s self by giving • port says that the greatest shortage will undoubtedly be 
It is far safer to advance the money necessary to. found on linen dress goods. Dress linens will undoubtedly

secure the guarantee of a reguSr surety company, thus know- prove to be a very large factor in the spring and early sum-
ing the exact liability incurred and having it off one’s mind. mer seasons’ business. Orders already booked for retail
The guarantee companies are| in the business of verifying account are larger^ it is stated, than at any time in- the h*s-
character. They have excellent facilities for locating weak tory of the trade. The most exclusive costumers and dress-

bonds.

« CAMPBELLFORD BOARD OF 
TRADE. "CRAIN CONTINUOUS LEDGER<

The annual meeting of the Campbell- 
fctrd Board of Trade was held on Mon
day evening, January 29th. The meçt- 
ing Was largely attended and great in
terest1 was shown by the members. The 
board has practically succeeded in its 
movement started a year ago for incor
poration of the village as a town.

A review of the work of the board for 
the past; year was given, the routine 
businessf transacted, new members ad
mitted. -and finally the officers for the - 
year were elected.

-til* j
Th election of offices* resulted as fol

lows: President, E. C. West; vice-pre
sident, J. A. Stewart; treasurer, W. B. 
Archer; secretary, H. F. Skey; council,
Ç. L. Owen, A. A. Mulholland, F. J. 
Golden, J. A. Recsor, A. B. Colville, Dr.
J. Macottn, J. C. Fowlds, R. Lowry, D.
J Lynch, Dr. F, H. Scherk, J. B. Fer-

l:
m-f

V ■£----M----1
I

You may be planning to re-orgajutv your book-keeping system ; it eo we offer-you the ripe result of 
years of experience in designing Lodse Leaf Systems of every kind, and will be glad to advise you. 
Call VP any of our branch offices or Agencies, or write us direct for further particulars.

:

*^ï(oIlaL. Craw Gg 
1 ,4■ ■
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UNION BANK * 
OF CANADA
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DIRECTORS
William H bum, Preeideot 

w Q. OouiiMHta,
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TVu-e. President.
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BOARD OF DIRE

ANDREW THOMSON, Esq.,
HON. JOHN SHAKPLÉS, -

R. T. RiM tsq.
Wm. Shew, Ksq E. L. Drewry, K»q.

O E- BALFOUR, *
J. O. BILLETT.^I^pe. tor. | E K. OOt

■ ■ i m* m
H. B. HHAW - - Superintendent West*

F. W. 8 ORIGIN ». Western 1
H. Fewjr nod P. Vihrrt, iw t^Mpecton.

Advisory. Committee, TorontJj Branch :
TiknSI Enewiàt, Esq-

NOIK8.
QVEBKC-Dalhousie Sf et ion. Montreal. Quebec, gi8t Lewis Hi VJuebec. 
ONTARIO.-Alexandria, Barrie. Oarleton Place, <

Fort William, Hsileybury. Hastings, HllUburg, Jaspes 
Melbourne, Metcalfe, Merrickville, Mount Brydgea,
Gower, Norwood, Orgiode Station, Pakenham, Plants^
Falls, SmithviUe, StittsvUle, Sydenham. Thornton, To(

.
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- H -
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John O

President.
Vice President

Wm. Price Eau. .... 
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DIVIDEND NO. 62. Car berry, Carman. Oystal City 
Hanoey. Holland. Killaroey, 

jj Rapid City. Euse-a HhoaUAhe. 
Flnnipe*. Winnipeg. (North End

(an Head. Lumedeo, Moose Jaw, : 
Mna, Saskatoon. Hintaluta, Swift ■

MANITOI1A. —Allons, Baldur. Birtle, Boteaera 
Cypress Riser, Deloraine, Olenboru, Oeetna. Hami 
Manitou, Relit*. Minnedosa, Mord en, Neepawa, Mil 
Souris, Strathdalr, Vlrdeo, Wtwioeaa, Well wood. 
Branch). ,

Base atl-hewaii.—Areola, Carlyle, Hum bolt. In 
Mooeomin, Milestone, Os bow, Pense. Qu Appelle, R 
Current, Wspells. Wry burn, Wolseley, Yorktoo.

ALutKTA.—Oalsary, Cardaton. Oarstalrs, DidshuW, 
Frank, High Riser, Inniefail, Lacombe, Lethbridge, S— 
Puu her Creek. m

Notice Is Hereby Given
That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the quarter ending 28th of February, 1906, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after

KSThKdicüle ‘ÏÏàïrVSntoka.

important Chgiires in Great Britain and theau est* and eorreapondenU at all
;United States.s -Thursday, the 1st Day of March next.

^The Royal Bank of Canada - *
The Transfer Books will be closed from the'19th to the 28th 

February, both days inclusive. - I
:By order of the Board, ,

D. R. WILKIE,
Vice-President and General Manager.

Notice is hereby given thaijjj The Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of Thçj Royal Bank of Can
ada will be held at the Banking House in the City of 

Halifax on

»
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Toronto, 24th January, 1906
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Wednesday, the 14th Day
neit, J :

The chair will be taken at eleij|n o’clock A.M. 
By order of the Board,

of FebruaryFounded 1818. Incorp'd idea
Head OOm, Quebec

Capital Authorized... $3.000,000 
Capital Paid-up 
Rest ..............

Board of Directors :
John Breaker, Esq..

____ John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President
Vsssy Boswell
Toon. Me Do 00 all. Owners! Manager 

Thetford Mines, Que Ht. George. Beau-n, Wm.
Black Laha, Que (Sub-agry) Vtotortavtlle. Que 

Toronto, < ot 8t Henry, Que.
Three Elver», Qua.
Pees broke, Ont.
Tborold, ont

ij.t

r, . >
EASE,E. L.Kdsoo Flu*W. A Mamh 

BrmneheeQsebio Bl Peter at.
: M"" I General Manager.

Halifax, N.S., January ioth, ipohJ;---------------- -—ti—i-

Metropolit
Capital Paid-up, gl,000,000 |i Reserve Fund, $1.000.000

" Bead Offlou. - if - | TORONTO.
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IFCROWN BANK 
M OF CANADA!Hesd ^Tor<mto-

AUTHORIZED CAMTAL,
$2,0H.Wê.0e. [Iw-1-

KRANOHES. N . s
Bancroft Elmira Petrolia Ig.Toronto .—Â0-46 King St. W.
Bngdcn Guelph Piclon ; Î | cor. CoUege and Bnffiurat St.
Brock Title Harrow,miih Streetsville cor. Dundee and Arthur Sta.
Brunei. Milton Sutton Wed? V; «-•
East Toionto North Augusta Wellington '

Corrre*pondent* : London, England. Ba*^ ot Scotland 
the Manhattan Company, Van Norden Tr*|Co^n

ROSS, General Manager,S. ). MOORE. President.

DIRECTORS
Vice-President, Charles Magee, Pueen and McCaul Sts.

: New York. Bank ul
President, Edward Gurney ;
R Y Ellis. Chas. Adams, U Col. Jeffrey, H. Borland.. John L. 
Coffee. John M. Gill, John White.
BRANCHES.—Bracebridge, Brochville. Burford. Comber. Enterpriw, King» 
Ion, Odessa, Ottawa, t two offices). Port Dover. Seeley e Bay, Toronto: Agnes 
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. makers, both in New Yj|>rk!and in Paris, have adopted linens 
as a basis for many of |thelr costumes and creations. Many 
of the exclusive dressmaking establishments of New York 
report that they have had a very large demand for linen 
gowns, shirtwaist suits, Separate skirts and waists from 
their customers who a#e nbw at the various winter .resorts 
throughout the country^ j

Sir Alfred Jones, pi^esitjenf of the British Cotton Grow
ing Association, recently sent to the Prince and Princess of 
XV ales two boxes of haiidkdrchiefs malic from cotton grown 
in the Barbadoes and ! Stj Vincent, from Sea Island seed. 
The goods, though not; mercerized, are said to have every 
appearance of silk, owing to the glo<$ of the raw cotton. A 
-report of the Association states that, although it is not de
sirable that the market should be overdone with 
this quality, there is noiv not the slightest- doubt thaft should 
a scarcity arise, or shodljl there be any mishap to the Amer
ican crop, the VV est |ndics can be depended on fo pro
duce all required of the. {letter qualities of cotton. Out of the 
total crop no less than 1,746 bales of a‘value of over £28,000 
have passed through th> association’s hands this last season, ‘ 
and the planters are sajtisfitd with the price obtained. Thé 

- prospects for the coming- season are equally good, and there 
will probably be an inefflase in the area under cultivatioh of 
frcii| 30 per cent, to 50 ger cent

Enquiries were mad«t l* January at the Canadian Gov
ernment Office in,London, (City trade branch) by a London 
maker of cravats, and cMvafc silk; also shirts, umbrellas and 
collars for an agent for th< sale of their goods, in Canada 
An Irish firm making grey and dyed linens as used in the 
tailoring and-drapery tiiadei is prepared to appoint a resiî 
dent Canadian agent. A Lancashire firm desires the addresses 
of Canadian malcers of'! wheelbarrows, and a Copenhagen 
firm asks for the addresses of Canadian exporters of resin. 
At the Canadian Officei Victoria Street, London a Welsh 
firm seeking supplies o| copper, silver, lead and’antimony 
ores for re-smelting purposes enquired for addresses of 
Canadian mines and min|-ownerf. A North of England im
porter asked for reliably firms in Canada, exporting fresh 
apples. A London firgi makes enquiry concerning the 
trade to be dorte with Canada in

politics" which appear to be "the curse of communities in
Not every town or village is 

equally well situated, it must be remembered, for factories, 
and, therefore, industries are sometimes unwisely planted in 
the wrong place. Still, our contemporary deserves praise 
for trying to arouse the citizens of Summerside to the^poa- 
sibilitics of that pretty town.

Prince Edward Island.”

j1

..
■ . i

r
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FAILURE STATISTICS.

We are indebted to Mr. Irving, the Toronto manager,
for a copy of the pamphlet just issued by the Bradstreet 
Company for 1905, entitled “A Record—not a Prospectus.” 
It gives comparative statistics for a series of years of the 
nirtnber of commercial failures in the United States and 
Canada and their causes, estimates of the amount of their 
liabilities and assets of failed traders and 
of its statements and moralizings are condensed below:

"Of the 1*352.947 concerns in business in the United 
States in 1905, 9,967, or seventy-three hundredths of 
cent., failed owing their creditors. This is»the smallest 
centage of failures—or, in other words, it is the lowest 
mercial death-rate—of which there is record for more than a 
score of years past. This relatively small and apparently 
decreasing business mortality, in the face of the rapid yearly 
increase in the number" in business and the presumably 
greater friction or competition engendered, is certainly 
evidence of very satisfactory trade conditions in the period"* 
under review, more than offsetting all the usual friction aris
ing from normal business conditions.

'Apropos of the feature of yearly decreasing business 
mortality, it might reasonably be urged that these statistics 
have value as bearing upon the tradition that the larger 
portion of those who enter business fail. In showing, as 
they do, that the business death-rate in recent years has been 
less than 1 per cent, annually, and has never been over 1 yi 
per cent, yearly, they, of course, Absolutely discredit the cor-, 
reefness of the aforesaid tradition.”

cotton ofI

companies. Some

V
i per 

per- 
com-
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"Xsteam. , motor waggons,
able fittings, staircases, fireproof doors and general iron

work, and a commergalj: bureau of Milan, Italy, offer assis
tance in placing Canadifri business firms in 
with Italian exporters iif various lines.

1 i * et «
;

THE ‘ WOLF’S” REPLY.communication
.

\\ e have had a series of calls from Mr. Maunder, who Is 
now manager of the People's Loan and Deposit Company, 
Montreal, and was formerly connected with the Sterling 
Home Buyers' Union, Toronto, which 
ferred to in "The Monetary Times" of 19th January under 
the heading "A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing." He has told us 
a lot about thepe companies, and declares that neither the 
Dominion Co-operative Home Building Association, the 
Sterling Home Buyers’ Union, nor the People’s Loan & 
Deposit Co., of Ontario, into which they were merged, ever 
even received justice from the Registrar of Loan Com
panies, Ontario.

1 * M

ENCOURAGÉ HOME INDUSTRIES.

I

* concerns were re-

the above ^ the ,tit| of an artlci in the latest issue of 
the Summerside, P. E. I., jour„M. which pnoceeds ,p cite 

i Bridgetown, Nova Scotif, a plac^of, say, .,,000 inhabitants 
as an example to the i*st-nameid place, which has perhaps 
three times as many people, of enterprise in manufactures 
Goods "made m Bridgetown" can be foufid, the article 
m every important mar|ct i,, Canada between the Atlantic’ 
and the Pacific, in Greijt Britain and Newfoundland, and 
even in the New England Stages, where canvassers are sell
ing toilet racks and papér holders-two articles made by a 
firm m Bridgetown. fbiring (he year just closed . over 
75,000 pairs of Bridgetown larrigans were disposed of 
throughout Canada and Newfoundland; over 200,000 gallons 
of cider vinegar 1 -ft the Uo fgctbrks there, a great deal of 
It going to, (,{eat Britain | from 26.000 to 30,000 barrels were 
sent to previndal ports, ami over 400 cabinets were turned 
ouf by the Hicks factory!revery month. Stores of foundry 
castings, carriages and slâighs- bricks, liniment, are cited as 
further manufactures whilh enjoyed a profitable year.

Nor i- Bridgetown thll only t^wn in Nova Scotia which 
U beenfniade prosperotii through the efforts of its citizens 

- ;\ml ,-rst.€Lunenl§!rg? Truro and other towns where 
sprung ini, life as a result of the efforts of 

.’ ‘ N°w,” saws' the •‘j.tornal.’’ “we would lîv» ...

V

■ He says that:
"The co-operative were partnerships 

which administered the affairs of a number of in
dividuals,. who, taking contracts with the 
and with all others co-operatively, agreed to givsPto 
each othy in accordance with a plan agieed upon, 
the use of their money to invest in real estate. No 
interest was charged, but the officers of the co-oper- 
ati\e concerns were allowed a portion of the funds 
for -administrative purposes."

concerns

concerns

'
1
w

Mr. Maunder objects to being branded 
nothing of a fraudulent 
these concerns

as a rogue, when 
natu.re was found in the business of' 

e ol.matidn of lengthy articles 
journals j on the subject, he states 

that they emanated from a discharged employee of one of 
the concerns, and were the result of private office 
tion derived by this man while in a confidential position. 
He says, "the company stands ready to prove the absurdity 
yf the charges on

As air
appearing in Montreal1-

i if'' re 1

II mîorm.i-

" ns tale it into their head
"imersidi
plains <■

Sf 'r1 to present the 
as a tbwn for enterprises.” And 

• jealousy, selfishness and

the first opportunity, ... the truth in 
connection with these events has been grossly distorted and 
the companies cruelly maligned."
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The transfer books will be closed from the first to the 15th prox. 
both days inclusive.
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CANADA PERMANENT * | 'HE haste to get rich often 
X leads many a person who has 

money to invest to speculate 
in bonds and stocks ground out by 
speculators during good times when 
everything is on the boom, and 
which, when times are hard and the 
investor is most likely to need his 
money, must be sold at a great loss.

' We would advise you not to specu
late with this class of slot*, hut to 
invest vour money in the Deben
tures of The Standard Loan 
pany, which bear interest at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly ; interest cou
pons are attached tb debenture 
made payable to bearer. . . .
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MORTGAGE CORPORATION,'

TORONTO STREET TORONTO.

jr
:

Paid-up Capital, - 

Reserve Fund, 

Investments,
$ -------

DEPOSITS RECEIVED

$6,000,000.00

$2,200,000.00

25,241,114.55

Com
et

1
t

VMl STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
1 I i

B * DEBENTURES ISSUED 94 Adelaide Street East. TORONTO
W. S. DINN1CK.I - - MANAGER.

MONEY TO LEND1

’ THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

.

The Canada Landed and National
Investment Compiny, Limited

ITHE

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Paid-up ....

...•1.A00.000 oe
1,100.000 oo 

Reserve A B orpins Ponds «°9.A47 71 
TOTAL ASSETS

Head Ornez, 13 Tobonto 8t„ Toilokto. 
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid-up
Rut „ „ m ™

Awn

HI
1

l fell
3,697.006 ee1,004,000 njBEidiinEs *r

four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. The Debentures of this Soéiety are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds ,

Heed USm-KId| SL, Hi

London, if * Ont. 4.IM. 794niRKCTORfl ;
John Lan* Blslkto. Keq , Prerident.
John Hoakin, Ksq., K.C., LLP , Vioe-Preeideot

“cm O \S^i.KJi UP ! Gowan, lL8.PUrSii ^ K.c*vJ K «Krïk J. A

'T**? ,or 1 r*" md i.pw.rdA, IntereM Mi 

nod, in the debenture of thin Company.

.
Capital Authorized $5,000.000
Capital Subscribed $3 500.000
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 81st. ’05 -I 11,167,270

iMtoa 
C. FERRIE.

Trensuier.
A. TURNER.

President1900 000
1.525 000

i 5%EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager
Money advanced on toe aecurijy of Real Estate 

oe favorable term»
Debenture» issued in Currency^ Sterling.
Executor, and Trustees are authorized by Act 

ot Parliament to inveet in the D*enturee of 
thu Company, interest allowed on denoeita.

C. A. SOMERVILLE.

Ontario Loan and 
Savlngm Company Debentures7

i For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

Oehawa, Ontario
J. W. LITTLE.

President. Capital Subbcmbsd 
Capital Paid-up

— $#>0,000

“ V

*
■ F.k-------vs Fcttd „. „

Dnpoarr* add Cam. Dxbzxtvasx ...
»

1 |I|_

75.000

«•ijp IThe London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited.

Dividend do. 71-

Id Kins Street Went

“BSssSKr*•—- BON. J. R. STRATTON. PresidenL 

F* M. HOLLAND. General Manager. Tempi

: , T. MACMILLAN. Sec-Trees The RELIANCE Hoo-^om* Dai
Notice I» hereby given that a Divide *1 of three percent 

00 the paid up Capital Stock ot this company for the *x 
OMMith, coding 11.t December, 190c (being »ix per rent, 
for the year), has this day been declared: and that t)i«

rz'V'jp’Stz sâ ÆFüîr-s? -s
Dctcmhrr. 1905 to the i»t January. i*Aj both day, m-

The Annual General Meeting of theSharrholdrr, will 
. kr’d *• ‘he Co*pany'» Office.. C193 Bay Street.

Toronto, on tfedneeday, list Februaifr, 1906. Chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
T. B WADSWORTH. -

Toronto. November aMth. 190*.

1
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Manager
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m

December Slat. 1904
Prmisol Capita1 fatly paid $ 617,OH.N

1,367,120.21
HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

LIA BuUOlng Assstt6
‘ MANAGER DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal 
We allow interest at
3* PER OENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one .Uollar and upwards.

issued in amounts 
Of S100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
por cent, per annum payable half-
yearly — Monies

*1*53:
Agents. M<

WM MmrtM SAAnonn
Capital PaM-r, ......

52*3 t^ïï^^B,rOTed fr“Md « Liberal

JOHN HILIXX'K.
Frwid eat

A I. PATTISON. . Manaus,

;1
i ■ JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 

Vleo-Pree.
TBS 0 “52,

Toronto Mortgage Company '-
^OUNTlE
A general fir 
companies, L

Thi ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, Ot

" Office, No. 13 Toronto St.
OAriTAL Paid-dt .
Keaxavx Fund .
Total Ajmrrn -

$794.910 00
290.000 00

1,429,903 69

if

I: 1 can be Deposited by MuLdobanribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fuad 
Total Aaaeta 
Total LUbtUUe. .

.'2! 3 ” 5 fwm. Debenture, and£££££ ,”ted “ 01 J*-»

Loodoo, Ontario, 1906.

• ' 13.000,000

The GiMORTIMER CLARK. USD . K.8.. K.C.HUN WM The College Boy—Dad, 1 think 111 
tackle the Wall Street

«35.000
S.M6.9U

• - 3.033,757
:

game as suun as 
I get my sheepskin—The Old Man 
(drily)—Well, I believe

■ WKI.UNOTOH FRANCIS
IV- .'t ire. Imml In i-umoogor atee^pg.
awvtnv. "xnk tlepo.it, received, and J 
Moccr ■ . ‘Xtied on- Real Relate on fa

w '..T*K UII.LItl Pia,

I Internet allowed, 
votatse term
Manager

that's the 
proper apparel for young men in'that 
district.—Puck.

A Genera. B; 
Special at ten 
^ree. Mariai

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manageri
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On the 1st inst. I ré .broke out in the ' 
Shelton block at Ri] Ify, Ont., and com
pletely destroyed it
total loss is estimatA’at $5.<»o, partially 
insured.*

Mercantile Summary. R. E. T. Pringle & Co,, Limited, are 
about to erect, a large electrical factory 
in St. llenh (Montreal) at a cost of. 
$30,000.

its contents. The
The Fraser saw mill at New West

minster, B.C., which was destroyed by 
fire a felw months ago, is to be re-built 

at once tan an improved model.

The directors of the St. John Exhibi
tion Association have decided on Labor 
Day, Monday, September 3rd, as the 
opening day for the exhibition this year. 
Mr. O. A. Skinner was elected presi- 

4 dent of the association.
A paragraph from Forest, near Strath- 

roy, Ont., dated February 1st, says that 
the first maple sugar of the season was 
made ofi the farm of Duncan McIntyre, 
14th concession of IloSanquet, in Lamb- 
toü county, on January 29th. The 
quality was first class.

, We are told that the Robb Engineer
ing Company has received an order, 
through Mr. Martin J. Heller of San 
Francisco, for a 150 horse power tan
dem compound engine for the Nipissing 
Mining Company, of Cobalt, On^. It 
might be interesting to learn how the 
order took so roundabout a course.

Work of construction is progressing 
rapidlV on the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Railroad, and is expected to 
reach as Jar as Molson by June next

At, Charlpttetowh the chief justice of 
I’rincp Edward Island last week sen
tenced Geofge Loder and Jbseph Mc- 
Aleer, convicted of horse stealing, house 
breaking and larceny, to eight yejirs in 
Dorchester penitentiary.

A census taken by the local Sunday 
School Association of Sydney, shows the 
population of that city to be about what 
it was generally estimated at, namely, 
between 12,000 and 15,000, the ""figures as 
given out by the committee being 
13,168. This Is an increase of 3.259 over 
the population as given by the Do-

The Inland Empiip! Railway Company 
arrangements for 

sxric line from Spo- ^ 
jnto the Okanagan 4 »

j
is said to be makir %• 
the building of an elect 
kane to Phoenix an
district.

The route of the|lproposed Georgian 
iilwaj^ cme of the

<

Bay and Seaboard 
branches of the CanjMian Pacific, will be 
from Peterborough giito , Victoria, near 
Midland, crossing flic Grand Trunk 

three times. (

We learn from Mfmtreal that the Na
tional Chemical and 
now taken formal pc 
nesses-included in 
Mr. D. W. Bole, M
of the company, witfl| headquarters at 
Montreal, and W.« J 
sales manager. ■

The Poison Iron V forks have provided 
themselves with nev :'and larger offices, 

,jnto which they haiji jjjust1 removed. This 
new building is ojf brick construction. 
The interior fittings lire especially neat,

V‘
irug Company'has 
ession of the busi-
he amalgamation, 

is the president

(Kerry the generalminion census of 1901.
A young man named Holland, former

ly accountant for the Ideal Bedding Co., 
of Parkdale, Toronto, was arrested on- 
leaving the ship which had just brought 
him to Bristol. A shortage of $13,000 
odd is said to have been discovered in 

of iron ore from Lake Superior ' mines j K;s accounts. A despatch from Bristol, 
to Lake Erie harbors of recent years is 
interesting. Figures of the Duluth, Mis- 
sabe & Northern road for the past ten ijondon. 
years, show the increase in annual av
erage cargoes of ore loaded thVre to 

been from 1,860 tons in 1895, to*3,803

1

The growth in size of avefage cargoes
and flic general atn ngetnent of the of
fices is practical' iq he extreme. There 
is an abundance 0$ 1 ?ht, and the cheery 
aspect as one enter pie door is certainly 
worth while, 
building is occupie l 
partment of the c< j 
all the interior wAj

(fated 3rd iqst., stated that''he had been 
riemanded tib the extradition courts in

econd floor df theMtf D. F. Hamlink, of Godericht is an T!
have t>y the drafting de- 

pany. Practically 
1 work, counters, 

grill work, etc., ha ifiecn done by their 
own employees.

extensive exporter of dried and evapojr 
, ated apples and jelly stock. During the 
I past season, which has not been tootons in 1899; to 4,899 tons in 1902; 5,668 

tons in 1903; and 6,101 tons last year. j favorable fdr this business on account 
The big steel boats are showing what of thc limjtc(J crop> he has exported, it 
enormous cargoes they can carry. -is said, over ^1,200 barrels of dried apples, 

netting 225 pounds to the barrel, and 
some 900 barrels of waste for making JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.jelly.
At the annual meeting of the Grand 

Lodge of the Shipmasters' Association 
held in Buffalo last week, thc following 
resolution was adopted: “Resolved, that 
owing to the numerous collisions with 
Joss of life and property occurring in 
the St. Clair and Detroit rivers, we earn
estly Recommend that rules similar to 
those now infuse on St. Mary's river be 
put in force and made obligatory on all 
vessels* using the dredge channels of 
said waters.”

The “Bulletin" speaks of a busy time 
among shipbuilders at Collingwood, Ont. 
It says that Mr. Robert Morrill has just 
closed contracts for .four vessels within 
the past few weeks. Of the vessels one 
is a .pleasure or tourist steamer, another 
is a-freight steamer, a third is .a harbor 
tug, and thc fourth is a spoon-bow tow 
barge. The tourist steamer is, for a 
mining company operating on Lake 
Nepigon. It will be constructed of wood, 
and will be 60 feet in length, twelve feet 
in width, with a moulded depth pf six 
feet. The freight 'steamer is abo for 
Lake Nfepigon, and will be built to the 
order of Messrs. Revillon Bros., Limit-

w.e.tee Hein»
Heeler in Stocks,

1 -

s
Its freelv answered.Inquiries

u t

MBS *111 CO.
BANKERS.

!

From the following list our readers cab 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business ^in their respective 
localities

26 Wellington Street Bast, 
oronto. * - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR H. SBWaRDS.
W: POMEROY «ORGAN.

T

-é

Edwards & Ronald,
r >■

COYMRAFORD-Grey County. C. H. JAY *
1,1 Bankers, Financiers anti Canadian Eipttse C o 
Agents. Money to loan. Building20 Canada
flEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant 
“ and Auditor, Office, ,6. Dundee Street. London. 
Ontario. ,

JENKINS & HARDY£0UNT1ES Grey and Bruce collections made on
V commission, land» valued and sold, notices served.
A general financial business transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as 
refeieitr—

H. H. MILLER Hanoeer. >
ASSIGNEES.

The Grenfell Investment Co. COU NIANTS,CHARTERED
ed, Edmonton, a large competitor of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company throughout the 
West.

Estate and Fire 

151 Tirssti Stryt, 
52 Ciiata Ufe Bill

:e Agents 

- Tirets. 
- Mutual

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A Genera* Banking and Financial Business transacted. . . , , ,
fecial attention given to collections on Ncudorf, Hyde, length, 15 feet in Width, and 6 feet 
”ree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Fork». . V <?

Jas. Youku-Thomsok Mo*. ,nchcs deCP" - *

This boat will be 75 feet

i
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ThtSTANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY] ««*«ntlle Summary.
The Toronto Denerel Trusts 

| Corporation
J. T. GORDON. Es». M.P.P.; Pawoeirr.

WM. WHYTK, E*g.. md Vice Oibiodit CP R. 
Vice PiniDUT. :;

Authorjiad by the Governments of Manitoba and North 
West Territories to art as Executor, Trustee, Adminis- 
•reior. Guardian. Receiver. Assignée, Financial Agent 
ee in any other public or private fiduciary capacity.

The Company offers unexcelled facilities for the trens 
actaon of ah y business that legitimately comes Within 
the scope of a modern Trust Compel*.

Administration ail WIU forma 
spplleatlon.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices :
Cor. Fort at. and Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg.

At the annual meeting of the Can
adian Transfer Company, Limited, Mon
treal, Col. F. C. Henshaw, Hugh Paton, 
Charles Cissils, George R. Starke, and 
Sir Montagu Allan were re-elected di
rectors, and Mr. F. M. McRobie, man
ager and secretary.

A fire at "Blairmore, Alta., on the 28th 
, ult. destroyed Maron’s general mer
chandise stock, valued at $8,000, on 
which the insurance was $3,700; Michel ] 
Ross’ stock of dry goods worth $2,000, j 
with insurance of $1,000; and D. C.

' Drain’s, hotel and contents, valued at 
$9.ooo, insured for $4,000. Had the wind j 
been blowing hard, as it quite frequently J 
does in this district, the • whole town 
might easily have been destroyed, say 
the report^*

A bill in wliich Dr. Wm. Peterson, of 
McGill University, Montreal, Hon. F. 
Carter-Colton, of Vancouver, and others 
are interested, is being introduced be
fore the British Columbia Legislature, to 
incorporate the Royal Institution for the 

I Advancement of Learning in British 
Columbia, and to permit of MéGill es- 

j tablishing in Vancouver a university col- 
I kge. The plan the incorporators have 
j in mind is said to include thé* four years’ 

arts and science course, *s it is corn- 
ducted in the parent university in Mon
treal.

J
1 ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR•»

ADMINISTRATORHÀRVBY,
Managing Director

WM.

The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of tne services of a Trust Corn- 

All communications will be

1 •
I

*
First Mortgage Real Estate peny.

treated as strictly confidential.
Wills appointing the Corporation 

Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

BONDS
The Association has exposed for sub

scription, in sums of $500 br any mul
tiple thereof an issue of

1

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yofitte St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).$100.000,00

of its FIRST MORTGAjb 
ESTATE BONDS bearii%
4%% per annum, payablXhalf-yearly. 
These Bonds are gfuarOnteéd by 
the entire assets of the Corporation 

For application forms, etc , address 
the Managing Director.

E REAL 
interest at- AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN

COMPANY
LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital.
ONTARIO

i

«
NUOl

*80.000 ee
a,«47,eis eTHE PEOPLES Bllll 

ASSOCIATION. *5,
& LOAN •v

Dlri 4.<1 St.,
N. Oat.V rhoma» McCormick, Vice-Plea 

Smallman. M. Masure!T. H.
Money advanced on improved farms and productive 

**>“ town properties, on favorable terms. 
Mortgagee purchased.
Deposits received. Debentures issued ie Cun secy ee 

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Branch 
Lines Company is asking the Dominion 
government for authority to build twen
ty-one or more branches.

THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO.,
436 Main Street, Winjilpag, Man.

efOee Hundred Dollars per Share Si being rapidly eub- 
•cribed for at a as per cent, premium. This stork bears 
riys per Cent, per annum, paid hallWcarly. It also par
ticipe tea UI the profits in excess of said five per cent 

Profits paid yearlf.
A dividend at the rate of Eight per cent, per annum 

wea declared on the Permanent Stock for the half real' 
snding June 30th, 1905.

rive per Cent. PuU pmld Stock (I- excellent 
iBTMtdietit). withdraw anle in three* years.

Moqev to Loan on Firm Mortgag* on Real F.ntate on 
raaaonaole and convenient terms.

Board of Du-ee|nr«:
w. T. Alexander. Esq.. Preside* and Manager.

. _KXS- Popham, Esq.. M.D., - - t\V*-Pre«dent.
J. T. Gordon. Esq.. M.P.P., Gordo#, Ironside At Fares.
E. D. Martin, Esq.. Wholesale Drkggist. [Exporters 

ts^. President Miifirt Electrical Co.
_ „ Taylor. Esq.. Barri*er-a* Law.
F. H. Alexander. Esq.......................... * I " Secretary.

If The applica
tion includes all parts of the Dominion 
from Halifax to Victoria and Dawson. 
There will be the branch north from 
Montreal and Ottawa to the main line, 
and a paralleling of the Ontario Gov-

THE DOMINION
S1VII8S k INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Masonic Tkmplx Buivome. 
LONDON.* ernment’s railway from North Bay. In 

thé West there will be branches both 
north and south.

CANADA «
Capital Subscribed .*1,000,000 M
ToUl Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,*80 88

Power is also taken 
for building a branch from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific north-east of Fort Wil
liam to a junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway north of Toronto, with the 
right to pass through or reach by spur ! 
line Sault Ste. Marie

%. H. PURDOM. Esq , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Managrr

or Sudbury, orStuart,
E. L. both.

A man who came to Canada in i860, 
and had lived an 
life in Montreal

active business
ever (■'•since, Mr. 

Edward H enter Copland, died with 
comparative suddennessTRUSTEE

AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

I Sunday
last from a fall which caused internal 

Mr. Copland was first connect
ed with the shipping business, and after
wards entered the firm of* Copland & 
McLaren, wholesale importers. Fifteen 
years later he established the firm of 
Copland & Co.,

1 m
i

injury.

I ;
WRITE US FOR BOOKLET 
AND LATEST LIST OF 
OFFERINGS.

I ■i
carrying on a simi

lar business, and with this firm he 
! actively connected until his death. Mr. 1 
,Copland was a member of the Board of 
Trade, a governor of the Montreal Gen- 

, eral Hospital, a prominent member of 
St. Andréw’s Society, and was on the 
board of.'the Commercial 
Mutual Benefit Association.

' M was
N fi

DOMINfO
SKCCRITIK

3 j

CORPORATION LIM 
2YVKÏNG STEASTJOR

Travellers’ 
He was 65

years of age. r
Î■: • •
iV 4;:
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Guaranteed
Mortgage
Investment

' This Company offers to the 
public mortgage investments 
upoti which both the principal 
and interest are guaranteed. 
“ Correspondence invited.”

T H B

LIMITED
14 King Street West. - Toronto.

Cap» ta I Nubbcnhed, 
Capital Paid-up.
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H. O'Hara. 6 Co.
’ 30 Toronto St. TORONTO.

' iS. B. Playfair. ?J. F. H. Ussher

A project is on foot to build a joint 
waterworks system for the two cities of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., and Niagara Falls,
N. Y.

Ir & Marlins,Ussher,
•took Exchange.Members Toronto StocK' 

Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

,

Stocks
Bought

XJos. Brunner, of Brussels, and other 
Belgian capitalists have purchased 50,- 
000 acres of land in the Vermilion dis
trict betweeh Edmonton and Battleford, 
-and purpose colonizing it as rapidly as 
possible.

id Sold 
sstonon • mm*

H. O’Hara Ù Co. . v.

A. L Scott
, Toronto.

A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Stj1 he Smith’s Falls Foundry & Malle

able Company, limited, capital $100,000, 
has been incorporated for the purpose of 
manufacturing and

AtMILIUS JARVIS C. K. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co'y. seljing stoves, 
ranges, furnaces, gasoline engines, radi
ators, etc. Adam Foster and Mr. Ryart 
of Smith’s Falls, are charter members.

Err,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS L. COFFEE 4L CO.,
Grain MerchantsBends. Debentures and other Hi£h 

Class Investment securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

■The Crown Mining Company, Limit
ed, Leamington, Ont., with a capital of, 
$1,000,000, has been granted by the On
tario government a charter empowering 
it to carry on a -mining, milling and re
ducing company* business. F. S. Moss 

J. H. Conover, of Leamtagton, are 
; provisional directors. ' t*
m Apparently even now the C. P. R.
I workshops at Maisonneuve, (Montreal) 

a#*’ not sufficiently large to keep abreast 
of the company’s requirements. We note 
it has just placed an order with the Do
minion Car Company for, two hundred 
steel coal cars, to cost over $1,500.000. 
Each will have a capacity of 110,000 
pounds, and will be used in thq.coal ser
vice on the Port Burwell Ashtabula 
route.

'A Board uf Trad. Building 
Tomato. Oeiario.Thom*. Flm, ;

T. May*. Daly, K.C.
Roland \V

Cable Address 
McNeil and W

“litcai." Bedford- 
•■till Union Codes.JOHN MICK AY & CO. m

and
DALY, GRICHTOI A MCCLURE

,BOND AND
DEBENTURE BROKERS BARRISTERS SOUCITORS

Omcss: 4, CANADA LIBfg BUILDING,
WINNIPEG.7 & 9 King St. East, TORONTO. ?

0IBBONS à HARPER.hMARSHALL, SÇA^CR * Ç0. !
!•

Members New York Stock Exchange 
** New York Cotton Exchange,
h Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ARTOKIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
COTTON ÂRD CRAIN.

IORONTO OFFICE: The Kmo Edwakd Hotel.
J. O. BEATY. Manager. ,

Long Distance Telephone.—Main 3373 nod 3374.

Richmond

ŒBO e. OllBONS, e.c

Bod Carllrg Streets

0*1. i

FRRO IAIPII
-It ¥

TURPER, PHIPPEN 
& McTAVISH.

TURPER, MINTYThe Dominion Government has grant-- 
I ed a charter to Darling Brothers, Lim

ited, Montreal, whose authorized capital 
stock is $250,000, and who will take over 
as a going concern the property and as
sets and good-wilf'of the Darling en
gineering apd maijtMhcturing business in. 
Montreal and carry oh the business of 
manufacturers and dealers in all kinds 
of articles" made of iron, steel, or other 
metal; also to acquire hydraulic, electric 
or other power for the purpose of the 
company.

We understand that the Western 
Counties Electric* Company has purchas
ed the assets of" the Brantford Electric 
and Operating Company, and is said to 
be looking for a twenty-five years’ fran
chise in tnat city. The franchise of the 
latter company, still has about , -three 
years to rain. The promise has-been 
made to put the whole service into first- 
class condition, with new street lamps, 
and an additional steam auxiliary plant 
installed -to guard against interruption 
in the current. Besides this, should the 
franchise be granted, the company ex
pects to bring transmitted power into 
Brantford as soon as possible, and. to use 
it in conjunction with the present op
erating company’s plant, a boon which it 
is believed would be greatly appreciated

Barrletere, ~ 
Attorneys, Etc

WINNIPEG. CANADA
J. Stewart Tapper. K.C. r
William J. Tapper. 2
Gordon C. McTavwh, g j

Solicitor* for : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of 
British North America Thr Mei.hant. Bank of n—ink 
The Trader* Bank of Cana. ., National True! Co., Lid., 
The Canada Life Aaeorai Co , The Edinburgh Life 
Aseurance Co.. The Canfflt' Pacific Railway Com
pany. Ogilvie Flour Mille C U Ltd The Hudson a Bay 
Company, The Ontario Loa 1 A Debenture Co., etc., etc.

Frank H. Phippeo 
George D. Minty. 
Wallaer McDonald.OSLER & HAMMOND

S sefc Brikirs lid Fimelil Agnts
1

SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. ,
L Mtmfefpal, Railway Ca•nakra l.

Debenturw. Stc.a, os Loe-Truet end
don. Ini New York. Montreal and Toeosto

r-
1bought and old oo

For Sale
Railway Bonds 
, Light and Trac»

Debentur
Toronto and York Racial 
Hamilton Cataract Pfyrtbr 

tion Company. j :

G. A. Stlm

*5

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS * n & Co.,

24 King West.
TORONTO- C AN.

Guardian Building. 1SS St. Ji 
Street, Montrent

MEM .RBI MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

-

Chartered Accountants, 1
Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators 

Ontario Bank Chambers, [j Scott Street, Toaowvo 
W H. Crue., F.C.A

CLARKSO CROSS

I

OSBORNE & FRANCIS E. R. C. dark eon. F.C

’ 1(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) OlMrkaon, OrofB A Helllwell
Motion's Bank Chambers,

Vancouv is, British Columbia, 
(end at Vi (kina)

BANKERS and BROKERS
Power, of Attorney to be Seed to

John F. H Ewell, F.C.A. (Can.)
Investment Bonds a 

Specialty
^CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

■

Clarkson, Crow A Monsioa
Moison’s Bank building,

228 Po$*ge Avenue,
WliiHirEO, Mam toon.

Ti

by all manufacturers and other power 
'users.

/ t.../The proposition is to obtain 
power from the Cataract Company, of 
Hamilton.

rPowere of Attorney to be

54 King Street West, TORONTO H. M. Misa. F. C. A (Caa.)J<
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. The National Associatioii of Marine : 
Engineers held their annual convention | 
last week in Levis, Que., and elected I 
the following officers: Grand president, 
F. S. Hanning. Toronto; grand vice- 
president, J. C. Crepeau; grand secre
tary, Neil J. Morrison, Toronto.

It has been decided by the Ingersoll 
Board of Trade that the advantages 
that the town offers to manufacturers' 
shall be advertised. The town council 
will be asked for an appropriation, and 
efforts wiïT be* made to keep Ingersoll 
to th^ front. A committee will arrange 
for an excursion to some industrial 
centre.

* Advice to Merchant» : " Bond your Book-ki

Embezzlement
Covered by the

of

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS dr TRUST, Ac.
Write for Particulars

4. L ROBERTS, Cen’l Manager,

V
"Contract Bond» insure completion of buildings."

TORONTO___________

■ SMITH’S FALLS BOARD OF 
TRADE

What is described as the largest con- | 
tract for electrical apparatus placed in 
the Southern States for years is that 
recently closed by the Westinghouse TJje annual meeting of the Smith’s 
Electric and Manufacturing Co. with Falls Board of Trade was held on the 
the Southern Power Co. at Charlotte, j evening .of February 1st. The following 
N.C. It is . for a large and complete gentlemen were chosen officers, for 1906: 
power equipment, consisting of eight President,' Dr. J. S. McCallum; vice-pre- 
3,000 kw. water wheel type alternators, sident, M: Ryan; secretary-treasurer, A 
with a complement of transformers, Gray Fgrrcll;; council,. Q. Carss, M. K. 
exciters and switchboards. Everetts, R. Hawltins, John McEwen,

W & Mills, R. A. Bennett, S. W. Gil
roy and G. F. McKimm.

flercanthe Summary

The Norfolk anà Tillsoliburg tele
phone Association jiâve decided to build 
a branch line from bien Meyer to King-

it will extend
I*

?|rhapslake. Later on p 
the line to Langt

The first vess4 of the Bucknall 
* Steamship Companjf, which has the con

tract for a direct ÿrvicc from Vancou
ver to New Zealand, is booked to leave 
Jiew Zealand on April 1st next.

The town of Port Rowan points out 
. that it is a spot admirably adapted to 

the location of varied industries. It has 
natural gas in quantity, a surrounding 
district full of goo<| soil and good rail
road facilities,

-

Something never known before was 
done last week on Georgian Bay. A 
tug left Wiarton (encouraged by the 
spring-like weather) on Thursday with 
some twenty-five tons of freight, which 
had accumulated for what are termed 
“norfhcrn points.” On Friday she 
reached Lion's Head, thirty-five miles 
along, Colpoy’s Bay; unloaded and by 
Sunday night was back in Wiarton. 
But oh, what a difference! The ther
mometer was below zero, and the boat 
had t to break her way through four 
inches of ire to her wharf.

The booklet issued lately by the 
Canadian Bank of Commence, which 
contains the 1905 report and a list of 
shareholders, contains also two maps, 
on which, by red marks, are indicated 
the places—or the principal 
where the bank has branches. These 
are located all over Canada, from the 
Yukon to Sydney, Cape Breton. There 
are fifteen in British Columbia, thirty- 

; six in the North-West Provinces, forty- 
four in Ontario and Quebec, and six
teen in the Maritime Provinces, 133 in. 
all. Outside of these are the British and 
United States agencies.

The shareholders of the Empire 
Trust Company, a new trust company, 
promoted in Sherbrooke, and incor
porated under charter from the Quebec 
Legislature, met on February 1st. The 
company have now organized for active 
business. The following officers and 
directors were elected: President, S. H. 
C. Miner, of Granby; vice-president, 
James Mackinnon, Sherbrooke. Direc
tors—W. H. Robinson, GranbyGard
ner Stevens, Wateiloo; A. C. Flumer- 
felt, of Victoria, B.C., and William 
Farwell, J. S. Mitchell, Dr. Austin, 
William Morris, of Sherbrooke. The 
“Gazette” says that Mr. ,M. A. Mac- 
farlanc is at present acting secretary, 
and Mr. E. L. Stuart Patterson acting 
manager of the company.

f
V ? HM

—Bill Jones is a country storekeeper 
down in Louisiana, and last spring he 
went to New Orleans to purchase a 
stock" of goods. The goods were 
shipped immediately and reached home 
before he did. When the boxes df goods 
were delivered at his store by the dray
man his wife happened to look at the 
largest She ' uttered a loud cry and

The Lake Shore <|>il & Gas Company, 
Limited, has been Incorporated, with an 
authorized capital of $1,000,000. The 
head office is at Btiimtford, Ont. Jos. 
Ruddy, of Brantford and F. M. Lowry, 

. .of Pittsburgh, Pa., afe named among the 
, ' provisional directqr% It proposes to 
- construct and operat| works for the pro

duction and distribution of electricity or

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

natural gas for lights heat and power.
The recently incorporated Canada 

Starch Company held a meeting last 
wee«c in Montreal fdr the purpose" of 

- . completing its organization. The fol
lowing officers were ^appointed: Geo. F. 
Benson, president arid managing direc
tor; Wm. Strachan, first vice-president; 
Lloyd Harris, seccjhti yice^resident; 
Joseph Ruddy, secretary-treasurer; and 

'Hugh McArthur, assistant treasurer at 
Cardinal. Mr." Alfred P. Murray re
tains charge of the (felling department 
in Montreal. It is Understood that no 
radical changes will be made in terms, 
etc., but that the object of centralizing 
the management is simply to economize 
in the cost of production and distribu
tion. "The new compjjmy is said to have 
control. over most o£ the best brands.

ones—

EXTRAII-

G GRANULATED”:

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

II ■

Port Arthur and Fort William MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. Lw

-
Sites. 
IS Itee,

Warehou 
Central R' «

I - Water Lots
rot information, location anil priée», address

R. A. RUTTAN,
B ’* »<#5. t*ort Arthur* Ont Canada
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called for a hammer. A neighbor, 
hearing the screams, rushed to her 
assistance, and asked what was the 
matter. r~
-pointed to an

X xf X ,

OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires thdt do not 

come oft- . . . .

Security The wife, ijale and faint, 
inscription on the box, 

which read as follows: “Bill inside.”—. 
Mobile Register.For *;Your 1

i
Earnings * * * i-

JIIXON
boon TRUCKS.

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Thre&and a half 
Per Cent.

____ IWTTOKST

M ONTEITH,WESTERN SLANG. & Co.,
MAKERS OF

It is a good,while since what he called 
a "gossiping glossary” was appended 
by Tom Hood the younger to the pocket 
edition of Bref Harte’s short stories, 
which he edited for the British public.
In this glossary he explained the mean
ing and origin of expressions used in
such stories of the Pacific Slope as “The | A DREDGE
Outcast.. Poker Flat,” or “The Iliad situated five miles n< rtb of Lytton, BC/ For 
of Sandy Bar.” These expressions were Par,*culars. H. G. (STRINGER, Manager, 
peculiar to the Californian settlers of yt,OD’

Avenue Tl___ 
Tdcphoni, Park ijiA ,

I to •

»
NATIONAL TRUST Til F(«s« «nr tkM Dredging Co., Lit,

Have for saleA
COMPANY, LIMITED 

SI King Street East, Toronto
••

X X*
long_ago; sometimes arising from the 

7T slang of the mining camp, sometimes 
^derived from the Spanish or French 
languages, or even from the Indian; 
occasionally, too, fron^ the patois of the 
Canadian coureurs de bois.

It might be not an tmwelcome thing 
if^ome British Columbian should devote 
his spare time to compiling a list of
slang phrases used in thé mining camps Fepayable in thirty «

, y five hundred and s
ot that province, giving at the same cents (1609.56) each,
time their translation, for slang has its interest, payable on
development in different localities, and Payrae“| P*0- 1 sl> try j
there is recent as well as old slang. The solidatedî Deb^nmrëf Act° îwglnd^Lm^dl

racy and picturesque language used by ments thereto, interest calculated at 4J%, re-
some of our Western journals, for ex- Psyai’le !“Vlirty1e<1.1 ** ,nBnal instalments of 

, • n i four hundred and m ely-one dollars and thir-ample, especially ifi tne .vootenay coun- teen cents ($491 13) « « 1, comprising principal
try, may be intelligible to the local read- and interest, piyablefJJec. 1st each year, first 
er. But when it gets as far East as 7: „
Ontario and Quebec the “tenderfoot” Roads Debenture, Schedule *" interet 
reader needs an interpréter. Newspaper calculated at 4$%, rt >ayabl<: in twenty equal 
reporters and even editors out there ge, rSSjSM

into using this slang and thereby puzzle comprising principallaad interest, on Dec. 1st 
theit confreres in other provinces. each year, first paym at Dec. 1st, 1906.

A particularly breezy issue of" one of Roads Debimür^S hidule-C-Ceres^ 
our British Columbia exchanges, the culated at 4J%, repa able in twenty eq 
“Golden Star,” of Golden, jn the east of instalments of apr hundred and sixty-
the province caught the attention of compris^g pnnc,>h 
the editor of the Monetary Times the each year, first paym (it Dec. 1st, 1906. 
other evening when a score or two of , * , L/ical Improvei ent. three thousand, two western newspapers were put into his cül.te'd aT^^ fleh?S 

Saturday bundle of light reading (war- nual instalments of *wo hundred and forty- 
ranted to contain no eye-trying statistics nin* dollars a?d ei* tly-five cents ($949.86)
or mmoUc probkm,.) £?■ iSTSÏS^JC

And it will do no harm, beyond possibly 1906 
furnishing novel epithets or expletives ars (i/*50) ** Local*1 lh 
for Ontario polemic writers, to introduce interest calculated at 1 
our- readers to some of the phrases used equal annual instalmei 
so freely by this journal of a mining “af "ntereToS. 
camp. - Not far from Golden there ex* ment.Dec. 1st, 1905.
ists an opposition paper called "The »•**• 4» guaranteed bT the County 1 .
Outcrop”—the name being itself a min- Trüîwïtob, („ «.pa,.* Sue
ing term-and the “Star” man in the
course of three columns of paragraphs, toiî“ !mder«*ncd n®* *»•« than February »th. 1906.
..... . . . . The lowest or any tender lot nece„ar,ly accepted
local and otherwise, makes repeated re- q. g M £ean
ference to it, and to other journals in a ‘ tMhnan Finance Committee,

way we feel tempted to quote, 
stance: “The insane thinker of the news
less Outcrop says ,jhat the ^tar libels 
such gentlemen as so-and-so. * * * How 
long will the people of Golden stand 
for his spleen? When the Outcrop 
freak penned the above he knew he was 
telling a falsehood and the truth wasn’t

TOWN OF 0QLLINGWOOD

DEBENTURES.
OIL—0MELTER — MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
-Origin»! Investment Outran teed

bv the protection of a Trust Fund and system ot 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON
Managers Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Tenders are invitee 
following debentures

amendments thereto, merest calculated at 4j% 
wal annual instalments of 
na dollars and fifty-five 
comprising principal.and 
Dec. 1st each year, first

for the purchase of the

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Men.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

.^orth West.
C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY,

Manager,

d

President.

1
i

Your Business
Correspondence ual an <

If you want your letters to have 
••vim” and "go" about therti 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers ; it is nec
essary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

It will
<

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

<> hundred and fifty dol- 
provement Debentures, 
|%. repayable in twenty 
U of ninety-six dollars 
Bch, comprising princi- 
tst each year, first pay
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Three of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-EUis quality and go 

— forth with an added force be
hind them.

Wbits Foe Saunas
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scribe product of the fi^ld or rock. And |Flour and Grain.—No change has 
in other paragraphs opklion is expressed been made in quotations of wheat since 
of the same man as jjt "falsifier," "a last report. The market is dull, with 
skunk editor," a "ment|l light-weight," deliveries few and uncertain. For 
and of the paper as'a "disreputable nipety per cent patent flour the pre- 

an alleged newspaper." vailing quotation for export is $3.15, in
buyers’ bags. . Great firmness con
tinues' in millfeed. For most of the 
grains the feeling of this market is firm, 
though no great actual movement is 
taking place. 1

Hides and Skins.—It had been an
ticipated, owing to the decline and easi
ness of the market in Chicago, that a 
drop of prices was in order locally. 
So far, however, it has not come, though 
trade is on the dull side. Leather is 
dull, but prices remain as before.

Groceries.—Sugars are unchanged, the 
movement being normal. There is a 
good demand for canned vegetables, 
and they are moving out well. Reports 
from New York speak of Canadian 
tomatoes. being sold in some quantity 
in the United States.

in pig iron, and prices advanced a few 
pence per ton, but since then there has 
been some falling away, and values of 
Scotch and Cleveland iron are now low
er by 6d. and io^d. per ton respective
ly that at the beginning of the month. 
Latterly there has not been much busi
ness doing, but makers have plenty of » 
orders for some time to come. Copper 
continued steady up to the middle of 
this month, and .then lost £2 per ton, 
but has since rallied, and is now firm 
after recovering 27s. 6d. Tin improved 
strongly during, the first fortnight, and 
after receding has advanced again and 
is no* firm at £5 above the price 
at the beginning of January. Spelter 
has lost £ 1 per ton but is now steady. 
Lead, after losing some ^5$. per ton, 
has recovered 7s. 6d. and is firm.

Provisions.—Butter is somewhat eas
ier owing to increased receipts, but quo
tations have made no appreciable drop 
in the last two or three days. Cheese 
is fairly firm, but a report from Liver- - 
pool just to hand says there has been 
rather more demand, but here and there 

(somt holders have been willing to meet 
buyers a little and values are Bd. to is. 
p<jr cwt. easier on the week. Medium 
grades continue very scarce, and sell 
readily on arrival.

fcggs are firmer owing to more season
able weather. < On the whole, however, ‘ 
this has been a poor season for dealers, 
the extremely mild weather having 
thrown out all .their calculations re-. 
garding the demand for stored stock. 
Smoked meats are firm, stoejes being on 
the light side.

Seeds.—Not much movement in seeds 
has gone on this week, perhaps owing to 
the cold snap. Some think there may 
shortly be a decline in prices and this 
induces dealers -to go slowly.

sheet," and- 
Once in a while the \\|ilmcr man gets 
back at his neighbor with a local phrase 
intended to be cutting, à For example 

but-air gencil-

11 I -•]

he says: "The Star’s 
pusher ought to blow ij[| a smelter or 
,two." A later paragraph !of 20th Janu
ary is from the “Sandon 'Mining Stand
ard," which a'nnounces tl^it "Dr. Uomm 

is the possessor of a upiqitv mineral 
specimen. It is a pre-hiijoric cephalo- 
pod fossilized. We do nbt know what 
it is but it must be a retire specimen.'"

Further specimens of thfe amenities of 
Western literature arc to! , be found in 
such ascriptions of genius dr the reverse 

x as “that brainless writer," pr "this wan
dering wind-jammer”—which last seems 
a particularly potent nick-flame.

How much of the abovie; scurrility is 
good-natured chaff and hosv much surly 
abuse, One does not knows; bat it is the 
kind of stuff that recent.; Wild West 
novels tell us has resulted; in the use of 
bowie-knife and pistol. "v|"hen you call 
me that, smile!” said the-! Virginian to 
Trampas, in the novel, covering him at 
the same time with his r 
the term Trampas had 
in ill-feeling w^s hardly tjvjrf provoca- 

| . tive of resentment than some of the
■language cited in the preseht

II:

*
Live Stock.,—This week the offerings 

of cattle at the markets were not over
large, and everything was cleared up 
pretty quickly at firmislr prices. Sheep ‘ 
and lambs were particularly in request. 
There was an active demand "for but
chers' animals, w'hile for exporters' 
prices were well main&ined.

v
I

.

zIver. And 
when meantit Hogs

were easier, and prices dieclined 250. per
use

cwt. ' •
*

Hardware.—There is a seasonable 
activity in practically all lines. The 
prices of articles are firm and show 
tendency in an opppsite direction. The 
volume of business being transacted is 
fully up to expectations, and perhaps 
better. A report from England of ten 
days ago stated that during the first half 
of last month a good business was done

paper.

it It no

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, ^eb. 7, 1906 
Drugs, Chemicals, etc.-^Features in 

the local drug trade are very few, and 
prices keep just about steady. Opium 
and quinine are moving somewhat dully. 
Other staples are about tile same 
last report. The following!1 excerpt from 
a Manchester circular on fhemicals sets 
forth conditions as they jjprere on Jan- 

yeaf! has opened 
well, with a good feeliijg all round. 
The elections have,- of 'course, inter
fered with business, bdt| still a good 
volume has been passing, *id with a few 
exceptions values are'fuljy maintained, 
and there is a general intpreision .that 
present indications are aS fpr a good 
year’s trade. In the l liekvy alkali 

branch the position of 
factory. Bleaching pow'djr, caustic soda, 
and ammonia alkali are

Every Insurance Requirement Is Covered by 
The Policies of THE GREAT-WEST LIFE.

HI as in

X.

1

Provision for old age. Protection for dependent ones. 
Endowment for maturer years, Young People’s Policies, 
and all arranged to give the highest possible returns at 
the lowest cost consistent with sound business princi
ples. Full Information on request.

uary 26th: The new

II ;
The Great-West Life Assurance Company,

I r HEAD OFFICE., WINNIPEG. 
ASK for ■ Great-West Pocket Map of your Province. Free on request.

II , is satis-i
*1 al|i; moving well, 

f 5. Chlotates ofand prices quite Arris 
potash and soda also arl steady, but 
just now some small parcels from last 
year’s contracts are ohftaiijqble from 
second-hands at slightly idider the fixed 
prices. The exports during 1905 as 
compared with 1904 sliou| in bleaching 
materials an- increase of |,903 tons, or 
ilfr.772, and in soda comjjiounds an in
crease of

Gonfcdcration Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

OFFICERS:
W. H BEATTY, Esq., Président. .

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FREDK WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents1 

W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Man’c Die.
DIRECTORS:

How. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Eng.
GEO. MITCHELLIEeg.. M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD. Esg.

PoMcIm Iweevxl on nil sppr .wed plane

10,304 tons, or; £85,247. In 
general ch.emicals there if a good busi- 
ness’ doing. Acetates ofjjlinie are by 
vo means plentiful, and v|luds are fully
maintained. *

W. H. BEATTY. Eng.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esg. 
FRED k WYLD. Esq.
Hon Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

. S. NORDHEJMER. Esq 
B. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTB, Esg 
D. R. WILKIE. Eeg
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ANGLO-AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO. r;
■I

IN■>

REPORT OF DIRECTORS .
Presented at the Seventh Annual Meeting of Shareholders, held at the Head Office of

delaide St. East, 1 oronto, on Tuesday the Sixth ,day of Februaiÿ, uji 5.
he Company, 61-65

fied by the auditors.

unadjusted losses out- 
60, (of which $10,247.13 

is re-insured), is accounted for by :t|ie fact that these losses 
occurred at the end- of the year, tc late to admit of their 

/ being adjusted, and paid beforfc the osing of the company’^ 
books. The majority of these arijé, howetér, now adjusted 
and paid.

Your directors in the interest 
a change in the management 
and have been fortunate in sccurjhj| the 
H. Beck, a gentleman of the! higfie t standing in insurance 
and financial circles.

Your directors all retire, but .for all eligible.for re-elec
tion. ,

JodN F|e- r, Vice-Président

1'
1 I

The premiums for the year ending 31st December,
1905, less rebates for cancellations . ................$414,095 61

Interest on the company’s investments ................ 7,854 37
st Of he shareholders deemed$421,94^98Total income •

The company's net income for the year after deducting 
re-insurance, was $287,766.92.

Net premiums on policies written during 1905, being in 
excess of same for 1904, $19,665.23.

The working expenses of the business for year 1905 
were $88,211.62, being $16,250.40 less than for preceding year.

of the 1 >mpany to be necessary, 
iecurjhài the services of Mr. H.

1

i__i■ir »
Financial Statement for the Year Ending 31st December, 1905. §

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 1 I

Premium income, _________ 1..
Less rebates for cancellation . JL..

I

Fire losses for year paid (net)
Fire losses under adjustment, 31st De

cember (net) .....?...................

$153,534 83 

18,012 87

. .$470,416 « 
a 56,320 83.

$414,095 ft 
7354 37$171.547 70 

134,183 06 
4.754 15

8.1,457 47, 
28,007 60

Interest account-f-i
Paid for reinsurance L.................:....................
Government fees, license and taxes ........................
Commission and all other charges, and all 

books, stationery, etc. ............ . 1<
4

Balance
' l-

$421,949 98$421,949 98

\i 'PROFIT AND .LOSS ACCOUNT.
. '-I

,.. .<$12,023 77 
.... 28,007 60 

2,600 00 ,

Balance from 1904 ............ |. 4
Balance from revenue account 
Capital stock forfeited ... .. .L .

Written off office furniture, Goad’s maps and 
-undry accounts ....

Balance to reserve account

. .y..
.. $1.808 64 

. 49222 73

$42,031 37-$42,031 37
*

1Cash in hand and in -banks 
Deposited with Dominion Gbv£rnm*it, Canadian 

Northern bonds and tcvwi of ngersoll de
bentures ............ ........... 1............

City of Victoria, town of Ltjth >ridg< 
gary, town of Portage Ija 3rairi 
Moose Jaw debentures |..

Accrued interest on above ; .j..........
Call loans on bank .and othjr Stocks
Agents’ balances ........ .. .11 J..........
Office furniture, including Goad’s X ips 
Due from other companies reins ranee ...........

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
$223,060 00 

398 73

j
Capital stock paid in ..............................................
Sundry accounts and for reinsurance ..................
LossCs under adjustment at 31st December, of

which $10,247.13 is reinsured ............ ......... ..
Balance at credit of, profit and loss account..........

...$62,27299 *........ •

53,682 6728,260! 00 
40,222! 73. city of Cal- 

and city of,
35315 60 

238 81 
105.855 71 - 

' 22,222 55 
. 11,648 82 

I 204 31

$291,9^ 46

RESERVE ACCOUNT.
Balance from profit and loss account

M $291,941 46 4»

h iV
... $40,222.>

ÜSECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERSf
Subscribed capital—

Paid on stock...... .....................................
Balance to pay on stock ...... .................

Balance at credit of profit and loss account

$22. p6o
N° *

j—$436,700 00 
40,222 73

V
i . 21

T«

$476.922 73f
H. H. Beck, N * 1 ager.

f If

:# them cc feet, and that the an- 
stateme t as at above date. 
Richai » Lee,
J. P. IfrANGLBY,

Auditors.

certify that we.have fop 
nexed balance sheet is àTo the president, direetbrs and shareholders bf the 

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Company:—
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, having examined the 

vouchers, checked the bank balances and made a monthly- 
running audit of the books of the Anglo-American Fife In
stance Company for the year ending 31st December^ 1905,

» 4

VToronto, January 24t I

!
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the monetary times1066 \
how they laid the foundations of the ;<
commercial life of to-day:

"They were

a ligure njaterially lower than the quota
tion of ‘ a year ago.. Owing to the 

before alluded to, canned to- 
have been advanced to $1; pack- 
also reported to be sold out of 

and higher prices are looked for

MONTREAL MARKETS.
not greatly troubled 

they made their own incauses 
matoes 
ers are

Montreal, 7t 1 Feb, 190O. 
Ashes.—In. the absencejof

with money; 
eiftect by trade and barter, or, in fact, 
by Writing on small slips of paper, that 
passed everywhere at their face value 
until they became indecipherable from 
soil or friction, when the last holders* 

fresh copies, and on they went

any trans
actions of consequents salues tend to 
easiness, and $5 20 woult 
present outside figure fc r Nd. I pots; 
seconds, about $4-70 
ously quoted from $6.5 ) to $7 Per 
cental.

ETairy Products.—The |heese' market 
"...continues to rule very 

movement is concerned, 
choice -Western stock ari firm |n their

:. The colder

corn, 
in.this line.

Hides.—As anticipated last week, the 
easiness in hides has taken definite

be about the

P arts are Vari-
•/ made

with their message of trust and confi
dence. The earliest settlers had no 

of producing wealth.

shape, and buyers are now quoting 11 
to nyic. per pound for No I. The dé
cliné in calfskins ' is confirmed, the 
general quotation for No. 1 being 13c., 

fohyNo. 2 the figure is nc. per 
pound. Lambskins are unchanged at 
$1.10 each.

1

Theirmeans.
markets were their own simple tables; 
their exports- reached the next conces- 

the nearest military post.

ull as far as 
nit holders of and

sion or
Their first and chief source of readyquotations at 13 to 13/4 

weather has had somethii g of a steady
ing effect on the> butter market, and, 
though offerings of roll t alter are more 
liberal quotations are fa rly firip at 22

under-

boot and shoeLeather.—Though th^ 
factories of the city are all busy, the^r 

apparently well supplied with stock, 
and leather dealers report just a* mod-

the sale of potash, a crudemoney was 
product from hardwood ashes. In fact, 
not many years have passed since the 
disappearance of the V-shaped ash 
vat and the cumbrous potash kettle. 
Their next source of revenue was the 
provisioning of the troops, and in 1794 
agriculture had so developed that the 
commissariat was 
supplied from the provincial harvest. 
Then timber became the staple, and 

of the exports—potash,

are

to 22j4c. for choice crci mery; 
grades, 21)4 to 22c..j da ry and rolls, 
lg'/j to 2iyic. per pound 
* Dry Goods.—The 4U1 of the' month 

is usual, quite a Sieavy day for 
rtetf as having

There is, however, a 
fair rfxport movement in sole, with

erate demand.
very
firmness in quotations. Slaughter sole 
is quoted at 29 to 30c., manufacturers’ 
No. 2 at 25 to 2514c., and No. 2 jobbing 
at 26c. Black leathers all remain ex-

was, as 
S payments,

been well up to the averige. Travelling 
Sidesmen continue to scr d in vpry fair

rits are being

in that year partly
w-hich are rep<

ceedingly firm at last quotations.
Metals ?nd Hardware.—There ap

pears to be an impression in some quar
ters, whether well based or not "is hard 
to say, that iron values have about 
reached the highest point for the pre
sent, and that some gradual decline is 
lixely to develop in the near future. In 
support of this view it is reported that 
orders for Canada plates have been 
booked in Britain at shaded ^figures, 
namely, £8 15s. as against £9, the late 
quotation. Lead has shown further 
casing off, and is now at $4.40 to $4-45; 
ingot tin is firm at 39^ to 40c.; copper 
is a trifle easier at 20 to 20}4s.; also 
spelter at 7 to-7î4c; antimony is again 
advancing, and is now quoted at 16 to 
l6j4c. Galvanized sheets are steady at 
$4.10 to $4-35; tin plates, $4.25 for stan
dard .charcoals, and $4 for cokes; Can
ada plates, $2.60; black sheets, $2.40 
for 28 gauge; boiler plate, $2.40; iron 
pipe, $4.37: Bar iron and steel are 
steady at the late advance.

Oils and Paints.—A firmer market is

the whole
grain and pork—were 
Montreal on rafts. Cattle at first were 
scafee, and hard „ to provide for. Some 
of the earliest settlers had cows and 

at places in^the. States that had to 
be driven hundwds of miles through 
the woods over paths slashed out for 
their passage. In the first settlement 
at Oswegatchie (Prescott) for a popula
tion of five hundred and ninety-seven 
there were only -six horses, eight oxen, 
and eighteen coWs.”

orders, and spring deliv 
actively made. The Dc minion Textile 
1%. has announced an ipivance in the

Colonial Mills,

freighted to
I

output of the Magog and 
namely, print^, cretonnes , flags, printed 

t flannelettes, dress satcetis, and other
Tfie advance 

r cent, and is

oxen

lines of printed goods, 
ranges fr„om 5 to li'/t'p 

Mo take effect on the 15 h inst.
Furs.—The prices paid by local buy

ers of raw furs, as anr ounepd at the 
opening of the season, javc nj>t been 
materially modified as tl c result of the 
late London sales, and' we

K

i -
CHATHAM BOARD OF TRADE.: qijiote for 

Ni. 1 largeprime pelts as follows 
beaver, $6 to $7; medii m dittlo, $5 to 
$5.50; kilts, $2; black be air, $1$ for large 
Nç. 1, $10 for medium, ai d $5 for small ; 
badger, 40 to 60c. ; fishe ■, $6 to $7 f°r 
fine dark; red fox, No. 1 iortherp, $3 5°; 
Eastern and Ontario, ho. 1, $3". No. 1

cross fox, $7

1 On the 28th ult. was held the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade of Chat
ham, N.B., with the Hon. W. B. Snow
ball, its president, in the chair. It was 
decided to co-operate with the Mont
real Board of Trade towards the hold
ing of a conference of boards of trade

The secre-

:

ltd silver fox, $100 to $i75f 
to $10 for dark; wolverilk , $7 ff>r No. 1 
dark, other grades, $2 10 $5| lynx, $6

, Western and 
1, $61 to $7;

in that city next summer.

tine is firmer at 95c. per gallon, in single

to $7 for No. 1 ; martei 
British Columbia, No.
Eastern ditto, $4 50 to ! 51 mipk, $7 to 
$8 for îlarge No. I, ant $4 to $6 for 
medium; winter rats, 16 to 38c. for 
large; otter, No. .1 lari c, dark Labra- 

Western; coon,

the past year to improve the condi
tions surrounding local business men. 
Especially had this been the case in
itie matter of railroad freight rates, 
subsidizing the Miramichi Steam Navi
gation Company, etc. The following 
gives ^he result of the election ‘of offi
cers: W. B. Snowball, president; D. 

*P. MacLachlan, vice-president; W. L. 
T. Weldon, secretary; V, A. Danville, 
treasurer; J. F. Benson, auditor. The 
council and board of arbitrators were 
re-elected except J. F. Benson was sub- . 
stituted for another member.

barrels. Fish oils are slow of sale, but 
steam-refined seal is fairly firm at 42'/2 
to 45c.; cod oil, 35 to 40c/; whale oil, 35 
to 38c. for best quality, but there is a 
considerable range. Castor oil has ad-

dor, $30, and $15 foj 
$1.75 to $2.50; skunk, $2 dor No, 1 prime 
black; $1.50 for short strip±, other 
grades $30 to 75c.

Grpceries.—The coui try j roads are 
: still suffering from a ijck of show, and 

traffic in the interior is consequently 
impeded with’ the result that business 

som :what s ow char- 
et continues to 
and jobbers are

'
_ A

i ; vanced from .J4 to He. per lb., and we 
quote 8yi to gc. for mechanical. Leads, 
putty, window glass, etc., remain un
changed. '

Ft
m m

(n this line is of a 
acteri The sugar marl 
ruJ-c jon the weak side, 
evidently only buyii g for .present 

in the expec ation |that still ' 
r quotations may c evelop. The fac- 

for standard granulated rc- 
:c present a: $4.to In barrels, 

qs, witli; yellows ranging 
A cable from Barba- 

Jmolassjes at 13c.,

THE BEGINNINGS OF ONTARIO 
COMMERCE.

•t * *
MR. DOOLEY ON BANKS.

in Ontario inTrade conditions 
early Loyalist times were as primitive 
as the country itself. In his Life of 
Simcoe, thé latest volume in "The 
Makers of Canada” scries (Morang & 
Co., Toronto), Duncan Campbell Scott 
draws a striking picture of how the 
early settlers transacted business and

m ■ » . - want's, 
■ l:we

"Rankin’ is a sthrange business any
how. I build a brick house, put iron 
giatings on th’ window, an’ ye an’ 
Donohue fight each other to see who’ll 
get* his money first to me. I accept it

i; . , a k* jl 
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year partly 
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eigkted to 
t first were 
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1 cows and 
that had to 
es through 
cd out for 

settlement 
>r a populà- 
linety-sevcn 
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or the in ention to do with them 
so fluently? A bank ispromises

ti$d in with i tany restrictions as to 
r |<iving an< placing of deposits, 

and i d proper use of these sums is en
sured |i by ample
mental Supervisio i, etc. What sort of 
suretjf does this ortipany, or any other 

L offer? Hfcnevolence and btisi-

Last week the convention of Boards 
ot Trade of Eastern British Columbia 

held * Cranbrook. Among the 
principal resolutions which were adopt
ed were those calling for an investiga
tion of the alleged combine of powder 
companies, and for the abolition of the 
duty on American powder; for the pur
chase of gold and silver by the Do
minion Government at the Trail re
finery, and for provincial assistance to 
the Coast-Kootenay Railway and to 
the Boundary country in its efforts ^to 
secure more power for its usines, as 
well as the establishment of a 50,000- 
acre park. Another resolution strongly 
urged investigation of the British Col
umbia Souther^ land grant This 
caused a heated discussion.

thewas

guarantees, govern-

%WE£r
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like

ire a^i al terative combination; 
oftenijj|however, hey are not equally 

[encrai public.
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kentviule board of
TRADE.

—
innual meeting of the 

Kent' ||ll|e Board 1 f Trade was held on 
the 3 lit ult., at h tntville, N. S. The 
board! was able t< j congratulate itself On 
being! irl a thoroi ghly prosperous con
dition! there bei ig now one hundred 

active Members 01 the roll. In review
ing^ trade conditi ns of the town, the 
presiijjtit, Mr. W E. Porter, stated that 
the pjwt season lid been in some ways 
disappointing andfjyet a cause for thank- 
fulneii. The yefc- 1904 was an especi- 

one in arming communitic 
<jh merchai ts largely depend for 

busintits done in he town. The price 
of applies was 1< v and the crop was 
small» also owing to the small crop of 
hay afcld the sever jy of the winter, about 
all available mone 1 had to be sent out of 
the ctiuhty to buji hay and feed to win-

Remettes 1
■

Thi thirteenth!

STANDARD KMt
BUSINESS AND BENEVOLENCE.OF THE

WORLD . V

There is a certain wondrously con
stituted corporation in Montreal, the 
Mutual Trust Company, which adver
tise* its readiness to loan money at not 
more than 20 per cent, per annum, and 
at the same time to. allow as intere4$ to 
its depositors, from whom, presumably, 
its working capital is to come, 1 
cent, per month, and,, in addition, 
viding the money be allowed to rAnain

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

ally Ikfd
on w|very reluctantly, an’ as a great favor to 

Says I, ‘Hinnissy an’ Donohue,’, 
says I, ‘ye ar-re rayspictable wurrukin’ 
men, an' I will keep ye’er money f’r ye 
rather than see ye spihd it in ftochous 
livin’,’ says I. ‘As a gr’reat favor to ye 
I will take care iv these lithographs be 
lendin’ thim to .me friend,’ says I. ‘If j bring in po per cent, per year, and the 
ye want th’ money back ye can have it cost of management," advertising, office 
anny time between nine in th’ mornin’ rent, etc., are to çome out of the re- 
a’ three in th’ afternoon, except Sun- maining balance of 2 per cent. No won- 
days an’ holidays,’ says I, ‘but don’t der that "vast experience" is bespoken 
both come at wanst,’ says I, ‘or nayther for that man of “unblemished repjjta- 
iv ye’ll get it,’ says I. ‘Ye sleep bet
ter at nights because ye feel that ye’er pany.
money is where no wan can reach it that quality in order» to carry on the 
except over me dead body. business in that “vigorous and aggres-

“ ‘If ye on’ly knew, ye’ve not turned siye. yet conservative,” manner, which 
ye’er back before I’ve chased those seems, according to- what we see in 
hard-earned dollars off my premises:'*j>rint, to be the thing nowadays. But 
With ye’er money I build a house an’ Jfve forgot; the business of this concern 
rent it to you. I start a railroad with/ 1$ to be combined with benevolence, 
it. an’ ye wurruk on th’ railroad at two though whether this particular feature

malves me js to be at the hands of the manage
ment or to be for ,the behoof of the 

pie who are to : borrow money at 
cheap rate of 20 per cent, is not

#er
pro-.- ye.

in its hands for a full year, ^ further, 
bonus of (probably) 6 per cent. In 
other words, it will give 18 per cent, 
for the use of thç money which is to

-1 F*
armora
1 ENTURES

M

DEBTRADE.
Bjwill be rtreen id by the undersigned up to 6 

Monday. -Febreery islh, ,906 for the purchase 
Debenture» oft Village ot Marmora. These 

6» will bear intefeat at the rate ot four and one 
ptr cent, per pnum. Principal ar d interest ayable in equal innual payment» cf for

The highest . r any tender not necessarily ac- 
Fenders will be received for only the whole

Ti
p. m. 01
°f *»• «
dehentdjj 
half (46 
will be’p 
so veant

—Ju

the annual 
.de of Chat- 
V. B. Snow- 
air. It was 
the Mont

is the hold- 
ds of trade 
The secre- 
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Forts during 
the condi- 

siness men. 
the case in* 
tight rates, 
Steam Navi- 
; following 
tion "of offi- 
esident; D. 
ent; W. L. 
A. Danville, 
jditor. The 
rators were 
on was sub-.

-vtion," the general manager of the com- 
He will need alj, he possessed of

particular addressFor
RENDOL SNELL,

Village Clerk, 
Marmora, Ont.

=f Jan. tith, 11 . >, ■

FERME, B.C.

•DENTURES.
dollars a day. Ye’er moaey 
a prominent citizen. The newspapers 
interview me on what shud be done 
with th’ toiling masses, manin’ ye an 
Donohue ; I consthruct th’ foreign 
policy iv the government: I tell ye how 
ye shud vote. Ye’ve got to vote th 
way I. say or I won’t give ye. back ye ei 
money. An’ all this time ye think I've 
that little bundle iv pictures nestlin’ in 
th’ safe in my brick house with me 
settin’ at th’ dure with a shotgun acrost

n
Tenders win be received by the 

undesigned upfito Thursday, March 
8th, <90#), for thefourchase of $45,000.00 
Debdii|tur.-s cf jjjhe City of l-'ernie.

will bear interest a.t

prto
thle
stated.

On the authority of a Montreal paper 
a correspondent was informed that if 
he was looking for something better 
than could be obtained at.the bank he 
should send on Jto this concern a de
posit so as to secure his first dividend 
on' February 1st, and every month 
thereafter. A good many people natur
ally are looking for a better return for 
their money than they can obtain at 
their banks, though Whether they often 
get it is another story. Incidentally, 
another question of importance is 
brought up. If, indeed, it be true that 
this -.company has secured legislation 

powering it to be the re

These debentur 
the rite ot five ijjl) per cent, per annum * 
payable yearly. » Principal will he re
payable as follows : $40.000.00 Sewer 
De Natures at l|he expira'tion of 30 
years. Ss.ooo.clb Fire Equipment De
bentures at the Expiration of to years. 
The pighest or jny tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders will be re- 
ceivej i for the ivhole or any part of 

el [iàsueé.
or further p l|rtic^ars address,

JOHN W. NUNN,
-f City Clerk,

Fernie, B.C. 
Fernw, B.C., I ecember 22nd, 1905.

" li

I

. i
, -«lr. me knees.

“‘But wan day ye need th- money to 
bury some wan, an’ ye hurry down to 
see me.’ ‘Sorry,’ says I, ‘but I’ve just 
given it all to a lady who come out iv 
th’ Chinese laundhrey nex’ dure, an’ 
said she was an illegitimate aunt iv 
Jâwn D. Rockfeller.’ An’ there ye 
ar-re.”—F. P. Dunne.

3ANKS. F

usiness any- 
se, put iron 
an’ ye an’ 
o see 
. I accept it
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Canned Vegetable*.
Bean»—a s Wax and Refugee do

iPrr* a**.....,..,
. Pumpkin» 3 *
Tomatoes—3'*, Standard___

Pi, tppb Florida .........—- dos
Singapore—ij

Raspberries.................

s I be
Pea

urns—Greengage i s ...........
Lombards e's.....„„... 

i “ . Damson, a's 
Apples—Gal. Cans___...

1.7 ^ —3‘—------- -----
j ESiueoeme^^^a a........
Cherries—White a’s............... .
Pineapples z'ay—......
Strawberries ...............

■pin

.........

Ptshe Fowl, Meats—Caaea. lb tin
S£Tîcs=z=r ** - rj
LL-S8?r.is_—- : ■"

Sardines Alberts, is------- per tin o so
I * ••••se.ee... .,

Sportsmen, es, key opn'r " o .
I. key opener ••

a oo 
o as

3f e m 
o SI* o|

French, j’a, key opener *•

SsSrifc"?.:: •' —
a dosa ................... per doz

Duck—B Is Aylmer, ■ s. s dot ••
Turks., B'l s Aylm r. i s, s doz “ 

Peet-Ayfeter, ife, .do. "
Corned Beef—Clark's, I S, s doz "
_ “ '“ Q«»fc S, s's, « doz "
Ox Tongue—Clark’s, il'a M

Clark s, a **
r . - Qarke, a|'a u..M **
Lunch Tongue— 44 i'a i doz M

'7 •« «I, « «
Chipped Beef—*’» and « a. p'r dz M 
boup-Clarka. i'a. Ox Tat ads4*

'* •«. Chicken, ados “
ecaled Herring.

Kippered Herring—Domestic..

diaa, Etc.

o 14*-----

Chicken—
3

— s
s

a jo a 
« 43 
a 6o

• «3
9 *3
3 *3 
• «3
i 6o

o M ....
I

White Label_______
inoia raie
Amber------------- ------
JuhiUa -------------------
XXX rorter -...........
Half and Half --------------------

9»
90
90
90

8nwn Pine Lumber, I
. . CA? oa CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

i in. pine No. i, cut up and better 
it and sin. No. i, •• *

[Ml, B *.

$33 oo 40 je 
45 oo « 
at oo a6 
si oo a6 oo 
aioo j6oo 

oo so

I
•1 inch flooring..................................
■ zto and i. dressing and better... 
I no and n drawing 
ixio and I a common
■Xtoand iz mill culls................ ......
1 !“cb dressing and better__ _

—“ ■•Aaiiiiç common
.in* ridi„« box....:.rz
1 inch siding null culls ...
Cull Scantling _________
I in strips, « in. to 6 in. Canadian 

, dressing and better_________

ÏÏ^ShingU^ ,6in...............
XX Shmglw, ,6m........... ......
Lath, No. ......................... .
Lath, No. s .................... ..........
Lath, Norway...*.____
“4. 6, and 8 common .........
szio and is common —......

•4 Jo >3 «o 
aj oo jo oo 
16 oo 17

«3 14
13 00 14 00

aj 00 jo 00 
17 06 il M 
•jo 3 00
.... a
S 00 4 00
• 9- 3 SO
• J®

16 00 
iS 00

Hard Woods —PM. ft. Cor Loto
Ash white tat and and—i to a in... 

•i to 4 in .. 
« «0 1* in...
^toUi.: 

■ to li in... 
» to . is. 
' to i* in

to s

00 M OO 
00 40 o< 
00 st 00
oosloo 
00 sfl 00 
oosloo 
oojloo

on s, 00 
00 ja 00

black. 
Birch 

“ yuara, 
“ Red,

Basswood

Butternut, in
to,» in
to 3 in
to s in... 

» to i» «...
• to 4 in...
• to 1» in...
• to 3 «...
• to ■» «... 
*1 to 3 in—

to - So-
'i to s «...
■ to 1» in... 
» to 4 «... 
1 to 1» in— 
1 to 4 in—
■ to ■» «...
• to 4 «...
■ to. «...
• to 3 in... 

to s in—

00 3 0000
00 S3 00 
00 100 00 
00*5 06 
OO e6 00 
00 ae uo 
00 aj jo 
00 14 00 
00 jo 00 
00 ao oo 
00 aloo 
00 40 00 
to 4j 00 
00 40 oo
00 4J 00 
OO 93 oo 
00 95 00

Elm. Soft,

" Rock

Hemlock,
Hickory.

“ White Pl’in14

Quartered "
Walnut,
Whitewood

S ... • ÿ* JO « 6e 
■ jo • on
« 67» ....
.... s flsf
> 87* ....

> M
.... • so
■ «3* .... 
> M -----
« 30 ....

• « H
o 73 o 83

to r

• 3o • 75

*3* O 83 
o 83 ° 95
Ô-77*
O 93

Oroceriee. —Coo. $ c. $
Ceylon, Ofge Pekoes 

Broken Pekoes .....
Pekoes ......................
Pekoe Souchongs...
Souchongs .....

Indian Da Meetings....
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoes o s8 o
Pekoes ........... **.....•
Pekoe Souchong ...
Souchong......... .
Kangra Valley ......

7* Oolong, Formosa
97 Tobacco, Manutactui

American Tobacco Co 
Derby, j‘1,4’1, Fa, i6'a 
Old Chum, cut, 1/10..

Empire Tobacco Co.
Cur ncy.b’s.io'a, io*’a o 46 
Empire. 3*:*. j’a, 10 a. o 46
Bobs, j e, 10 * ..........

McAlpine Tobacco Co
geaver. 9s ...............
B’t’h Navy.b’s. 150*

44 * 44 10’s.......

Brendatufli.
Floor .....................

Manitoba Patent
Strong Bakers • .

Patents, 00 per cent...,. "4
Straight Roller ............ 49
Oatmeal............................ 4 î K
Bran per too--------------- 't'*'*™
Short............................   .8 o* i,oo
Cornmeal. Domestic....... 4 °9 4 175

ground........... ja 34 00

c. O 33 o
o 30 o
o as o;£

o *8 o

043 "o

Grain
Winter Wheat o
&u^o°rtTi r

::
44 No. j 44

‘IS
M8

o 8$
o

Barley No. s. .......  o
No. ySztot..... o

_ No.,..................  o *e
Ont» (high freight)...... e

......................
Rye..........................
Corn Canadian —
Buckwheat

Prori.lons.
Butter, dairy, tube '—...

M Print»___
Creamery, boxes ....

“ Print.___
Cheess (Large)...........

" .(Twin) ---------
Dnnd Apples ..............

* H^2£°?ted^ppk* — ...
P,T .9*°*dlJn.............. 0 3.
ss. ..  ......

Mer_r ----------- 1(30
“ shortcut........

Bacon, long clear......

ft*® ’Tf—••• —»en«—nan,».
Picnic Hama..................
Rolls ...............
L*rd.......-------------------
Egg», new laid................. 0 as' fsart;:....... oS

Baan*. per biah...*. **

7

o 43

o 73 
o 39 4***
o 40

Macdonald's
Prince of W.,8 s,i6's o 66 ___
Napoleon, g.......... o 68 —...
Brier, 8's ................... o 70 ...—

G.E.Tuckett & SonCo
Mahogany. 8s.........
Myrtle Navy. 4'»—. « 74 —
Cut Myrtle, 1/10...... o 86 ......

in bd dypd 
1 s6 4 80
« M 4 37

o 66 e 40
066 .40 

. p. o 6e s s4
old o 8$ • 60

7 y. old 1 '3 • 90

—......— 3 00 6 43
Special 1887........... ....... 3 >3 8 70

*0 IQ
— o s, I

0 *4 h»
•3 *4

o 13 o 14
.... o 14

c
o 6s___

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 63 o. p.— 

v joo. p....

o

" Bl Femi|y Prool VhU-

I*» RraWhii^W

G. and W

O II 
o 14 
0o ioj 
o 11

.0 6j 
o so
O 18
■ M

----- o 17
» 70

Spnrneh Sole, No. «... 
-, ' •' No.....
Slaughter, heavy

. 5°- ■

ffarnw^ heavy--------
Upper. NaThiw:
K. ‘Jgfc» * emZm
K,0 Skin, French.......

feîas.^.4044»

Spiiu. m ib --I-ferllodCo**ft"

Pebble"_ J "X- • •.. ••*...gsh
f^Mler. Ruweta — —* 
nut
Degree ...----------- —!

B|dss * Skins.
Inspected No., Stwra
Country hides, flat?! 
Cnttsknw. green.

selected............
Sheepskin.,......
Tallow, raederad 
Horsehidw j...

Com» •9 ° 30 
o' s6 o s8

0 MR " ' o JO o 31 
t e 30 O 31 

o *7 o s8:s
Sodu*"50 ** -----

Pnorr:
Raisins. Malaga___y.i«Sw~

Curr.nu.%fc- ?.ü* *

ÇnU». AprfcS“!........................
Prunes.

o 35
o JO 

O 37 O 44* 
e 4» o jo
= £ 
o 60 o 70 
o 60 e 80 
« >3 1 Jo 
o ao o sj
• 18 o *3
o 18 o 
o «6 o 18 
o 16 n 18 
o 14 • 17
• 40 o JO 
«04*0 03» 
o 08 • 10 
o is o 65 
3 00 3 jo

Lift.

t I OJ
o 70

o is

•PP*.—

O to

«Tetragons Almondi'.'-
Paaauta. 8™en ........ o 08 • ,e

• 09
"Is Sicily ....
fle ------- ...
Swainuta'-r;:

Almonds
,oi

•ii O 09 ....
:E .... o 13

— I JO 
o C4 o 04* 
3 00 3 *3

~jyrciir:z o 30
JO,R» : Arracan -------------

Patna lorn, to imp.___jap.. « ___
Genvine Hd. Caroline

s?i”. An‘<~*...........I

Cloves
5*®SW, ground.........
Otagw. root 
Nutm^n-..

Pbppnr. Mack ground..! 
whit., ground...

s

Fkece (unwashed)
washed

ruLréîri,..........
RMpar.T^.

Hardware

o ij* 
o «5*Li!8o 1

0 ao 
0 aS o aj

o o as
o *4o ao go 

o 33 fo

o 16* O Ig 
« t8 O |o

Tnt: $ e. c.
Æ.iisrr

Sheet.........................
L«ad: Bar._.........

£}* -......
Sheet
shot, co^mon' :::::::: 
Zmc sheet --------------

Solder. Standard ......
Beans : Sheet ................

îi*™1*”1 Nr—
Refined Bars...............
Horaeshoe ........ .......

B^r. ordinary...............
Lowmocr

... 40 00 
«4 00

SruâRJ
, C<;J Lou, -------------

100 a....... ..
j^tra Granulated ........

Beet Granulated!.*.’..’. 
Phoenix____ ______

.............No. 3 Yellow ................
M a _____ ÜÜ"

II!
4J» 4 73 
4*3
o os o 05*
5 «3 6 00
6 jo 7 00 

10 00 ....
o 17* o 18

■8
î*«3

I08

•hoijleas :
Japan. Yokohama...........
Japan. Kobe...................
Japan. Sifting, 4 Dust
Congou. Monings........ .
Congo*!, Kriochows.......
Yg. Hyson. Moyune......
Yfi Hyson. Fuchow A 
Tienkai. com to cho't... 

Yg Hyson. Pingsuey... 
Gun 'xiwder. Moyune. 
ounponder, Pingsuey- 

e> l‘-n R k n O.wnge-

•s so -----
18 o *.80S
09 o i|

.... • 35
• 33

a jo ...
---- 4 00
«73 ....
o 06 ....... 1
a 90 5 00

• I 066 ■I o j| 1
6.ao o

r.T.“°...................
I,n£ Flete*' ,orauge
ÎSÏr^'ÛST

Runsta Sheet, per Ib...

018 o 656 
o 15 o 30$ ;

.... • *3
a aj -----
• S3
3 £ o'H

• tpitation o ....

o li

o 33 * - 1*

r

Canned Fruits.Hard ware.—Con
Galvanized Iron :

Gauge 16 ...................
44 18 to *4..:.......

.Case iota less ioc too lbs 
W’ikx :

$ c.
OO
as‘ .... 
73 —...
13 ~~

Copper Wire ........
Galvanized —.............. 37» —
Coil chain » in—-----  3 6$ —
Barbed Wire ...........- , 80 ___
Iron Pipe, 1 in.L.........
Screws, flat head ——

“ r u head........... 0
Boiler tubes, s in.......

“ “ 3 in.......

4 47

o 08

...... o 10* o 14Strrl : Cast ........
Black Diamond..........
Boiler Plate, * A th’kr a 10 www

a 10 a as

Sleigh Shoe...........
Cut Nails :

30 to body
16 and jody....^.......
10 and ndy...................

...............—« and 7 dy—..
- 4 sttd 3 dy—

3^y—..........
wfra Nrik. Wris'77

House Nails : "C" 
Monarch

—— • 40
----- • S3

» S3
™ \?5
----- ---- 73
---- - 3 °o
----- 3 43
a aj ™.

dis. 30-73 
3 66 .....
dis

Hons» SHozs. 'ioo'rhii...
Canada Plates: all dull , „........-........... .£ 77

edlPgfd......................
Tin Platcs IC ...............
Window Glass : “■

as and under............... 4 ,,
sb to 40---- 4 65
4» to3o.......................... s,o

60........................... 3 33
3 75 ....
— o is

3 Jo —— 
3 «o ....

1 toI61 tow.......................
Rop»^: Manilla bariz ..

...... o ISLath yarn . o 11*Am»;
Sj=rk Bit,--------------
Double Bilk..................

Oils.
i”P...—-•

t-ard, cat—....
Oidfanjy —----- -
f-tMmxL boiled ........
Linaeed, raw

Amnr n Family Safety 
Photogene ... 

Petrols am.
r.O.B. Toronto

Cann^m, 3 to ,0 bis. 
Can. Water White.

Paint», *«

6 jo ç 00 
9 jo 10 sc

°oU,!.r
o 63 o 73 
o 50 o 60 
o 3» 0 00 
c jo o 00
O 97 ....
i dj 1 10 
• 11 «•• 
o 17» —... 
» 17 o 17»

Imp. gal 
o .4* .... 
016 ....
o .6* —
o 18 ....

White Lead, pure...

W^RST&ghi
Yrilow Ochra! Branch 
Vermilion. Eng Vmwi^. No. "7furn !! 
Varnish. No.
gt°: J»P«n...............—
Wbiting ordinary 
Putty, in brl per 10c lb.

Drags.

JO ....
aj
jo 5 00
73
jo a aj 
93 « 00

t trrM. S 'oil
60 o 6j
40

iBkTv£a7777fc

Bof-m*t°ne
cipher 777777
Carbolic Aad..._........
Castor Oil.........
Caustic Soda —.77!' 
Cream Tartar ...
Epsom Salts ......
Bxtr't Logwood, bulk 

bous

■ 90 • 30 
o 06» o 07» 
» no S 'JO 
o 04» o oj
■ 03 ;...

T

°oU
O 03* O OJ 
o *7 0 JO
« Jo « 73

o «3 0 17*

ro 19 0 aa 
o ij o ij
i'Â

...... lb

âS.^S;:

i°dine ................ ...........
Insect Ponder _____
Morphia Sul
Opium...... ...................
Oil L«4on, Super.......
Oxalic Add...........
Pari, Green , (, pku 
Potass. Iodide <.

®»J*Pe»r».—............ Ib.
Sal Rochelle
Shellac...............
Sulphur FIower.'-7
Soda Ash......................
Soda Bicarb. V keg... 
Tartane Acid citric Xid .7777

o so
1 85 1 90
4 jo 4 73 
1 ao 1 40 
o 10 o ta
o ij ......
4 Jo ....
o *8
o ^ o 08 

° 70 o 7j

• *3x'° 33 o 37 
0 4» o 45

o oj 
• 73

!
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Toronto Prices Current.
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C :ter stock. This made a tremendous drain 
on the country, using up most of the 
surplus money left from the prosperous 
season of 1903. This reflected on the 
mercantile trade of Kentville, and in the 
early spring and summer trade was dull. 
While, however, the tirst months of the 
year were severe and trade was dull, yet 
the fall and autumn proved the best that 
Kentville had ever had, and trade ex-

1\
iFWCl ».

(êftmmtAmmran

Jksuranrr Company
Nemtiark

i!

J - I
t

t

$1,5 J )ceeded even the banner year of 1903. 
This, in a great measure, is due to the 
abundant crop of hay, apples and pota- 

He next referred briefly to the

NET SU!
- i.

>toes.
natural advantages possessed by Kent
ville for the location of factories, es-'

ASS! ..

peciajly seeing that the headwaters of 
the Gaspereaux, giving the possibility 
of unlimited power for industrial pur
poses, lay at its door. It ^calculated that 
from these waters which cover an area 
of over 76,000 acres, power could be de
veloped to the extent of ten to fifteen 
thousand horse power. The question of 
town sewerage has long been before the 
town council and it was urged that the 
board of trade should help along the 
work if possible. A committee was ap
pointed to render the council anÿ as
sistance in their power. At the close the 

the National Anthem. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, ,G. E. Calkin; Vice- 

M urphy ; secretary- 
F. C. Rand'; auditors, Barry

»

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

y
dian Loan & Investment 

, Limited, >
that the exàct date of the severance of 

the clerk's connection with the office, 
because of his last il'ne>s. b; ascertained, 
the exact amount due him for the fVac-

The British
» i

!.

,
stel r given that the Annual 
ag If the Shareholders will be 
dus eny's office. Equity ChaSi- 
ide Street East, Toronto, on 

Wednesday. F the Seventh day of February 
next, at noout

Rx ceder of '.fli-i l

V

Notice islion of the month he had worked be 
figured up and a check for the j.amount General Me

held at the 
,. ben, 34 Ad

be mailed to his widow. Do you im
agine that old curmudgeon has a soul. < y i

. *■

.gathering sang A it at

ERNEST S BALL.
Manager. 1ELECTRICAL FIRES. I

president, D. J.

NOTICE.
i

The latest quarterly .report of the 
Electrical Bureau of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters in the United 
States is issued, covering from Oci 10, Jy '}
1905. to January 10. 1906, a summary "of Th© QllSOfl

reports received during the quarter pre- InSUfDTV Î®,

pared by \Yi!5iara H Merrill. Jr . elec
trician. give- the foK.,w ng particulars The ^nnujl Get pal Meuting of the Share-

holders of -bis C< in puny will be held, pur- 
Three cro-ses between high and low suant to the *ct o Incorporation. 00 Satur- 

potential circuit» and ten between light day. the :0th Hay of February. 1906, 
or power wires and signalling systems £ îfcïc£2£5 2e£

have been reported. Fifteen fires were Toronto. to rddeixe the report of the Directors 
due to accidental gr -unding of circuits, for the past ydgr, ti elect Directors for the en-
of which two were on gas pipes, the re- t»sLs4as ra [y hTtr^iwtodtt a Gen-

sujting arcs burning bole through pipes era! Meeting df the ; Shareholders, 
and igniting escaping gas. while seven By order 1 HOMAS WALMSLEY. 
fires were caused bv short circuits in Secretary.

Torooto. lamPriinterior wiring. 1 “ -

Four reports were received of fires 
caused by incandescent 'amps, in three 
of which heat from the lamp ignited connections | 
nearby material. Four fires were wtrt recciv— c 
raused by 'electrical heating devices, heat ng rhet^faf

three of whtrh were assigned to elect r y J Reports df:<4< My other fires attnbul- 
Four fires were Reported as ed maffity t-i m iving picture machines, 

haying been caused by motors. in two defective elejrtrii al fittings, and poorly , 
of which spayks from brushes ignited in- installed cltcmf 1 wiring, were received 
flammable material which was all -wed |a that pyi-xllta kng a total bfi seven!y- 
tt> collect in ; the vicinity Three pole sev n r'ectricpfl ! ires, that have been re

am! tree firesi Were reported Four fires ported dnri gif' last quitter, the lusse» 
attributed to loose or defective ^ aggregating ijj<

treasurer.
Roscoe, S. L. Cross; council* W. P.

W. Rçgan. Jr., H. D.
1

Shaffner. J.
Burns, R . C. Dickey, W. E. Porter. A. 
E. Calkin. H. M. Bain, C. O. Allen. City Fire 

Company.
- *

!It A K

CHARACTER IN BUSINESS

A week or two ago, a Presbyterian 
gathering in Chicago, listened to 
markable arraignment of a certain kind 
of man of wealth, by David R. Forgan, 
vice-president of the First National 
Bajik. Mr. Forgan spoke on the sub
ject, Character in Business, which he in
sisted, is the foundation of the world’s 
credit. He was very bitter upon the 
business men who allow greed for gain 
to crush out all the better feelings of 
humanity.

“Perhaps'you think it impossible that 
a man’s! soul shou'd entirely shrivel up 

in the pursuit of wealth,” said the speak
er. “If you know some millionaires as 
well as I know them, you would agree 
with me that they had lost the last, ves
tige of the souls they may be presumed 
Jo have possessed before the mania for 
money-getting possessed them. I would 
like to acquire millions, but if the pro
cess is going to make me like some of 
the old devils I know who are million
aires, I don’t want the money. Recent
ly I saw a letter from a millionaire re
ferring to the death of a clerk who had 
served him faithfully thirty years. The 
man who wrote this letter is rated at 
$2o,coo,coo. He is an Easterner^ In 
this letter, aftér disposing of -several 
mat'ers. he referred to the death of his 
old employee incidentally, and directed

a re-

■1

ltd. 1106 i'i

-
s

lint». Three reports , 
fires caused by over-

flat-irons.

$65.000;were
:

■ ! I r:

COBALT
THE GREAT SILVER MIMING CAMP

Write To-day for Free 32 Page Illustrated Book of Ratable Information
To B. B. HARLAN 4 CO., Tnrow|
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listed Stocks and bonds.
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#i

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON. Beg.

Div.- C/oeing Price
Halims,

J>". 3P- >9«*

J1 Capital
Sub-

embed.

Capital
Author-

JcnJCapital
Paid-up

R, lent 6 
Month»

BANKS
r

Fire - Life - Marine **

IMa
J L «X4.866.000

3.500,000

3.000,00c

4.866,001

3.500,00c

•.044,000 
4.300,000 

S.4»i
*
334 sa8 

Montreal 
Feb. 9.

British North America .
Nova Scoria .'...............
Royal Bank of Canada a ?

Capital k Assets over $35,000,000 IOC
4.000 QUO101

» Branch- Head Ofioe< Meal 
Jab. HcGrkoor, Manigef. 
Ottee. 4f Welllagtee Street 1.450,000

500,000
5.400,000

10,000,000

1 ho1,500.000Eastern Township»...........
Hochclaga ....... ................
La Banque Nationale .... 
Merchant, Bank ot Canada

*500,000
*000,000

I y- ■h| >u 
•M 17®

100 a, 000,000
1,500,00c 
6,000,000 

14.400,000 

3.000,000 
•,500,000 
3.000,000

rôro2ôàpd”' el York .<*IN.OEO. B. 
Gee. Agent lue T

6,000,000

14.400,000 360*59Montreal.......
Molsotis. .....
^nion Bank of Canada

im
«s no............ eU.............. m *4* i a1,050,000

1,300.000 •41Caledonian T or on tv 
Feb. 8. 

•76 ....

*79 *81

as,
.... I3S

JéCanadian Bank ot Commerce 4.500.000

3,500.000
$0

3.000,00050
EDINBURGH

The Oldest Scottish Fire Other
■BAD omOB FOB CANADA, MONTKBAL

LANSING LEWIS, Mstager 
J. a BORTHW1CK, Sdnretary. 

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Realâéet i
Temple Bldg., Bey SL, TOROH'

txtz inINSURANCE CO., OF •VImperial .... 
Ontario ..... 
Ottawa __

StandanL___
Toronto ..... 
Traders.....

3.990.000
1.500,000
•,933.000
1,615.000

1.400. oor 
3,873.000 

1.617.000 

1,000,000 
3,481,000 

3.000,000

•,873 000

.... *45
*33 ...

479.000

3.881 ,oor 

1,100,000
5»T ... *37t3.500,00c4, coot 000 

3,000,000 3è 15*3.000.000

Ageets, LOAN COM PAN res.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporation
Toronto Mortgage Co........... .............
Dominion Sav. ft Inv. Society.................
Huron A Brie Loan A Savings Co.........
Hamilton Provident â Loan Soc...........

ft Loan Co..................
. of Canada........................

10
735,000

934.*»
a. 350,000 

1,100,000

700.000
679.700

735,000 390.000 
60,000 

1,350.000

415.»»
•40.000

50 1*450.00°

H 3.740,000
1,500,000 3Northern IOO 3Banking

London Loan Co.
Ontario Loan ft Deben. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.... 
London ft Can. Ln. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft National Inftt Co.,
Real Estate Loan Co.......................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co.......
Western Assurance Co...................
Canadian Pacific Railway.............
Toronto Railway.............................
Twin City Railway, common .........
Sao Paulo Tramway* Stock.............

•• •• •• Bonds................

7<*>,<KX>
{tJiftid)

100
3679.7°°5° 3635.000

800,000

•10,000

64.000

3°
1,350,000

Montreal.Branch, 1TW Notre 5°
839.84° 

3.1*18.01 ■■
7*5.155Ltd. 3Capital and Accumulated Pi . ;....$a,UM8o

if....! T,821,000
100
40 1,600,000 5S73.7*>373.7*0 55.000

eed from Interest on Invested F 
Deposited with Dominion Go, 
& Security of Policy-holders

a E. M

85*000

1,500.000
101,400000

835.OOO

1.468.700
91,360,000

85.180a
*3.7*5*

50 « 000,000tor 3
340

E. P 84,000,000 V
X

LT, Inspector.
Boer. W. Tras. Manarer (Or <
-----:-----------'ll

1 r sa * son. Agent
100 *0.000,000 pi

l6,000.000
•,.500,000
5.500.000

100 3
THE HOME UFE

iOCIATION
CANADA

*>•Bell Telephone Vo ...................... ..................
Canadian General Electric.......................... .
Toronto Electric Light Co ..........................
Northern Navigation Co............ ...............
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common , .

rnfarred..
M 64 bonis.....

Dominion Coal Co common..
.............................. 100

Bonde ’....»........... 1 ouo
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common .

•4 ee preferred
Bonds, 6 p.c., 1st....................

Canada North West Land, preferred...
“ *' " common....

Dominion I elegraph Co........................
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation.........
Consumers Gas Co................................
Niagara Navigation Co.............................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp s- ......................
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds 

" " *• " “ stock. ...
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock...

“ ............................................bonds..:
Mont Light, Heat and Power.............. ......
Mont. Street Railway..................... ..................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.......................  .
D. trail (Wed Ra.lv iy....................................
Toledo Ra Iway and Light......................
Late of Woods Miljtng. preferred ......

common.......
Mackay, common .................................... ..

" preferred.................................. .............
(a) After deducting $938,856 tor re-in

lb) Including a bonus of

1,845.000

1,464,000

9,000.000 7.916.000 158 13.568,000 3.468.000

*006,000 
840,000 840.000

%
5

100 5.000,000

101.
89*50,000

c. 000,000 5.000,000 5.000,000
8,000,000 7,9*6,000 7.936,000 i100

».15,000,000 15,000,000 15^00,000
rv 3.000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000 4* HEAD OFFICE

-,I 5,ocx ,000 5,000,4.0 5,000,000

ioq 3,000,000 s.ooo 000 1,0 p ,000
a.500,000 3,500,000 3,500,000

60..................... 1,678,000 1,678,000
«5 1.467.000 1.467,000..............................

1,000,000 1,000,000
3.133,000 3,133.000

50 5.300,000 3,350,000 3,350,<XX)
705,000 705.000

1,000,000
1,000,006 1,000,000 

.... 9,509,000

.... I A,000,000

.... 6,000,000

....1 6,000.000

X7.500,000 5.000,000
Hoi Life

i B wilding,
Toronto.

3
•! 1

it*y>Capital end
Assets

•i,*oo,eso
«V951.000

Ï>
350,000
300,000

. . I 3,000,000 
13.000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre
presented d is- 
tricts.

Correspondence 
solicited

. - PSKSIDKNT
A»|L(ilNO-l|lRBCTOR

- Secretary

1 ;ü'
17,000,000 17,000,000 
7,oco,oon 6,600,000 

4,000,000 4.0C0.000
................. 12,500,000
............................. I3.000.4X O
..................... 1,50 .OOO

5o.ooo.Oo, <7,436,000 
50.coo.ooo 37.933.oc9

it10,600, COG

13, yXXOOO 
13,000,000

V.tXMt..**,

V
185*V

- m i~~ '
Ho*. J. R. STRATTON - 
J. K. McCUTCHEON - 
1. B. KIRBY..........................

3»
«

- - *‘ ■ ... 9»
6,1 6s
74 74*-

ECONOniCAL
I I

/*

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Fire Ins. Co. of Berliq, OnL
Cash and Mutual System l

...........f

Corrected by Messrs. H. O Hara & Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on February 8th, 1906.
8 319.377 

•6, .31,751 

$3-9*4

Total Nat Aaveta....
Amount cf Risk ....
Government Deposit

JOHN FENNELL, - . 4 

GEORGE C. H. LANG. - V.coresident. 
W. H. SCHMAI.Z, - . Mgr,-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - - - I - Inspector

hanks.:
New Brunswick 
People's Bank
St. Stephen »...............................................
Union Bank, Halifax............................
Merchant* Bank ot P.E.I...................
Banque St. lean........................................
Banque St Hyacinthe............ ..
Provincial Bank of Canada..............
Metropolitan ........................................
Western .........................................................
Crown Bank of Canada................... .
Home Bank of Canada......... .. .............
Northern Rank ............ ............................

r
45.000 

970. occ 
331.000

75.000

100 500,000
150 180.000

IOO BOO OOO
50 3,000,000

■P6500,000
180,000

1.316,000 

150.000 
300, OCX) 
.539,000 
833,000

1,000,000
550,000
737.000
413.000
549.900

of N.B •364 4
President. 1.336.00° 

MM■ 4
1,000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000

MMM

M **.,(*.

3
5°4.ooo
846.000 3

nil. 3--A 1,000,0c* 
550.000

1.000,000

L 1«A>4
-4.1

O
A GENERAL MAN^GQR I 
Province of Ontario forjt firjst-Glass old 
line Life Insuran 
established in the 
Td the proper man, who chn show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a firsf-claiss contract 
will be given. Addre^ all, communi
cations, which will be treated donfiden- 
tiall " Cate of Monetary T mes.

WANTE *(qu rtly)
L--6 nily nil

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Agricultural Savings ft Loan Co
Rio de Janeiro bond*.........................

•lock ........................
Havana Elect, preferred................

for the
16.680,000
17.800,000

5,000,000

350,000 3
35.CXX),000
35.000.000 

5 000,000 
7.500,000

ir ,
aoe Company, being 
Providce fpr io years.

47
11

” common . *............ ..
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Ronds.. 

- " Stock .
Centre Star....................................................
St Eugene............  ..................................
Col. Inv. ft Loan Co................................
Consul Mines....................................................

|87.500.00 j 40
9i6.000,000

3.500,000
3.500,000
5,000,000
5.500,000

6057
3.500,000 
3, <00,000 
3.450,(00 
«.698.000

U
68

$7-5°
: SOI* . . .4___
xx with sa per 
cent of »to<*
ft or 90 with 4 
per ct.of stock

3.4.50.000
4,698,000
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STATISTICS OF CANADIAN rv. JL
trade. Metropolitan

IP71
i

t

Union
Assurance

Society

fire
Insurance
Company

CASH-MV 'UAL snd STOCK
HEAD OFFIC

Anthortke* Capital. SSOQ.MO
1. Hibmrr. Berlin, flr*< 1 W G. Wvright. Invertor. 
V H Smaplrv. T.njdn ». F. Clement Brown.

Vice Preside* Manager.

TORONTOI he figures of Canada’s trade for the 
latter half of the calendart

year 1905, 
being the first half of the current fiscal

year, contain j some things that may 
well afford satisfaction. Tiré' aggregate 
trade in that period shows an increase 
°* $3f>5it>>75i over the returns for .the 
same time in

N/

THE

(xcelsii Insurance
Company

OF LONDON.
Established Â.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cir. St. Jaees and McGill Streets, Montreal
T. L. MOKRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Ofiloe. 17 Leader Lane.

1904. The aggregate 
trade was $273,556,221, compared with 
$242,039470.

iiNHin .889.
*

. lsior Life Building
lib gONTO 

59-61 Victoria St.

Head Office :
The imports, including 

dutiable and free goods, were $133,- 
814,210, a gain of $10,770,560.

Happily, the exports exceeded the im- Insurance In ijs 
ports. . The value of exports was $140,- £few Insurance 1 
213,846, an increase of $21,218,026, com-
pared with the same six months of prc- Assets for Pellpyholders 
vious year. In the exports there is an 
increase in all branches of trade. In 
the fisheries for example, there was an 
increase of over two millionsr in ani-

111935 the moet » utvesjif ul I tear in- a career ot uninter
rupted WogTrAsum I

:
over nine millions, 
ton $2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
894,025.30

.! .ome -]
- I'

security - - - - 1,500,000.00
Devirabte appvinlhtciil t open for good Agent a--- il|.; [- -• ■■----

ompany, LimitedWaterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
/ with wl ■j ted the

Botaulibhod in 186). ? FIRE OFFICEHEAD OFFICE WATJ LOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1905 $514,000 01 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario over
GEOaOE RANDALL.

President.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - - «11,000,000
Total Security foi Poli Eholden exeyedo Twenty- 
fivr Million Doàârs. j Ulantie paid eaoeed 

irty Million Dollar».
At Touonto Stub 
LOCAL MANAGER

30.000 00
WM SNIDER, ! 

V Ice- President.

One "Hundred 
Toronto BrancR | —' ..
A. WARING U|LB!i- 

Smith * MacKAtani 
The Company , tfu. 

Caution and Liberality, 
rinks scccpted snd Li|*ti 
Agents—i.e., Real Art 

presented Jiitrivt*

Head onto, for 
MATTHEWC.HU»

■Toito.ro Worsts.
Frank Haight, 

Manager. I T. L. Armstrong, 
R. Thomas Oku,

J Inspector, j principle, have ever____
n verve live selection of‘the 
raiment when they burn, 
ho Work—wanted in uses

The London Mutual
f

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
ade- MONTREAL.
W Branch Manager

i

y
:
;- S4.000.000 00 

• $756,707 33
Gad. Gillies.

LmeI Paid ta Data 
Assail

' Ho*. John Dntden,
Pfiiloi 

D. WaisMiLLE*. Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

The* Insuring Public 
of Canada
/ directi g its attention to

INSURANCE COMPANIES • 

English flotations on London Market) Is NOW

Canadia i

ÏÇFT
companies, 

nion Life

INo. iYearly
Divi.
dend.

LastI1Share. Name or Company Sale
Stock. Deny! theseNOTICE. TheX • v

•ope Alia nee ..........
43 C. Union FL.&M 

Guardian F. Jfc L.. 
London A*e. Corn. 
London Sc Lan. L.. 
London A Lan. F.. 
Liv. Lon. A Globe . 
Northern F. A L... 
North Brit. A Mur..'
£hœn.i,|............••••
Royal Ineurance ..

■L Standard Life..........
9/6 pe Sun Fire.......................

The Hand-In-Hand 
Insurance Company.

( Mutual anti Stock. )

4$Mi

i*D
8 140.000

sfands PRE- 
SOU

ENT in its ad her 
PRINCIPLES n 
ÏEMENT.
Waterloo, Ont.

933.86a

91.003•45.640
?O.OOC

ence
CAKEFUL mUn

Head Office,

Ml
J»
9»

The Annual General Meeting of the Mem
bers and Shareholders of this Company 
will be held on Monday, the 12th Daÿ 
of February, 1906, at 2 P M., at the 
offices. No 32 Church Street, Toronto, for the 
Election of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
transaction of other business relating to the 
management of the Company.

By order.

Û-hps
Î3.TÎ*

140.6.19 Mi -

I'. . I

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
[itlLl i AT

“R—

-4 *Sh.
Jand^6.RAILWAYS

MM

NW
HUGH SCOTT, 

Manager and Secretary. COR ,L, ONT.
Canadian Pacific Sioo Share*. tZ

Toronto, 23rd January, 1906. &
do. Nomcumulative pref. 4%.

Canadian Northern 4M ..................
Grand f rank Con. atock........................

do. First preferences...........................
do. Second preference stock ii..........
do. Third preference stock...

Great Western 
Toronto. Grev

i.t mortgage.......................................

-

High and 
medium 

Grades.

We man
ufacture ..NOTICE.
Engine Sited. ; 1 Sized. Air Dried.The Fire Insurance 

Exchange Corporation.
Stook and Mutual.

The Annual General Meeting of the Mem
bers and Shareholders of this Corporation will 
be held on Tuesday, 13th Day of February, 
1906, at the Offices, No. 32 Church Street. 
Toronto; at the hour of 2 o’clock P. M., for the 
Election of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
the transaction of other business relating to the 
management of the corporation 

By order. HUGH SCOTT.
Manager and Secretary. 

Toronto, 23rd January, 1906.

-per <% debenture stock.. 
Jfc Bruce 4% stg. bond*. WHIT* A COLORED

if
BOOK. LITH0. ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.
- MAO.-™»

li-fl—

DS, LEDGERS.WRITINGS,
\Jan. s6.SECURITIES.

\

Montreal Perm. D ............
do Qons Stg Deh.. 193» a%....................

Toronto Water Work» lSb. ........ ...a.
do. . do. gen. con. deb.

City of Hamilton Debe.
City o< Quebec,

City of

ilW34
AU. WM0L1SALUR•fck. red. FOB BALIlees. 1

-j
\

A

::

There's no Better Company
To Insure in or to Work for than

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Its Premium Rates are Low Ils Guaran
tees are High, and its Policies are 

Free from Restrictions

Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men
PRERinmn :

COL THE HON. D. TISDALE, P.C.. K.Ç., M.P.
MANAGING director :

GEORGE H. ROBERTS
l
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otaun ado mutual fire nuu a,,u their pr°duce °f about fourX I AN NHK I lilt IDAklPF pn and a half millions; while an increase of® ■ liHIWllW [ iipilnmir vU. j twelvc million Sonars agriculture

shown. The value of manufactures ILowest 
Expense Ratio

Mead Office, - MARKHAM. Ont.

Authorised Capital. • SW.i 
Subscribed Capital. - - 1*5.i

WM ARMSTRONG, ‘ H. E REESOR
President f Man Director

M .1-
incrcased by over one' million dollars, 
and thd output of the mine and forest 
wealth remained about the same as in

The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows thatthe year previous.

FRaNE : EDMAND, 
City Agent

U*'n federation Life Bldg.

K. REESOR, 
Inspector it K *:

' a.
■ J. Willard Smith, wholesale shipping 

. . . ....... merchant on Ward Street,' St. John,
IUMBERMANCONTRACTOR N.B, suffered considerable loss by a
1 ™ 1-------— " fire on Monday night. It destroyed his

j office and did damage in his ware- 
i house.

«Messrs. Abraham & Coleman Fine, 
carrying on a general” dry goods busi- 

j ness at Hartland, Carleton county, have 
assigned to J. King. Kelley, barrister, 

i of St. John. They show liabilfties of 
! $8;Ooo and assets about $4,500.

hn» Comma. SaiHtarom «» — HMCToaa..

had for 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of-“ general expenses” , 
to “ income ” being only 
17.4 per cent., while 
the average of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

You Need
Go

No F vrther
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd. 

Winnipeg. ’ Vapco iser
.

xosüsm-
• X

The - Rockland mill, at the mouth of 
the Cold Stream, in Carleton county,
N.B., was destroyed by. fire a few days 

It was a new industry, owned byago.
, B. Frank Smith, of East Florcncevillc,The Continental Lite Insurance Co. ^d had been in operation oniy *

. • subscribed Capital $1.000,000.00. month The mill was a comb,nation
Head Office Toronto. rotary and lath’ w,th a gnst ml timber. The situation cannot but have

HON. JOHN DRYDEN.i - - - President. -ph* warm winter, up to the end of an influence on the price of paper, 
CHA s^waiHva.F»^ci«Ef»r good e General ^ January, had given rise to much appre- even though snow should come in 

Agent, and Provincial Mm «gert- 1 hension among lumbermen and pylp- February.
*yl-fr^"r-r>-r~-ror wood men. An Ottawa despatch of 1st * The annual meeting of the Canada

I ~ ‘_______  Fèbruarÿ declared that reports from Horse Nail Company, Montreal, was
1 IMlBflTt every section of the country, along the held on Tuesday, 30th January, at 
liAwwIUtile ; Ottawa and all its tributaries, show that which, we arc told, satisfactory reports 

I nifrgfr there will be a shortage of pulp-wood, were presented regarding the business 
OUtWti I The same thing was said on both sides and condition of the company. In face 

Ti_n i-i-n ■ L.of tlle gt Lawrence. According to the of increased opposition and the low 
PoidM eoverin* /ucideoi speaker, the mild weather is responsible prices of others, an increase in the sales 
iCtwAtSKj?***'' for these conditions. The lack of snow

in the bush thus late must be a serious 
handicap to' getting out all kinds of

; -

THX . V

Ontario Accident and 
Iioyds Plate Glass j

1

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Attreetlve 

end Stcfcn.es 
Blevetoi. General

teene Specially 
Accident at of the company over the preceding year 

was reported, and the usual dividend 
declared.

Plate Glass.
EASTMURE * LIBHTBOUII, Sell Ageeli

61 to 61 Adelaide Strket East, TORONTO.
■i

■

London and [[ H|||||[ d
Lancashi

(

(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK.)ire ;The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

Life ASSETS, $151,663,477.29
■

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

Signifie ant Facts.
This Company's Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 6 
hours each, and, in amount. $105.83 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE CqMPANYT 

BUSINESS DURING .905.
395 p*f Jsv (^number of Claims Paid.

It exceeds 
lation of the
three hundred thousand Canadians of all 
classes are policyholders in the Metropoli
tan It has on deposit with the Government 
of the Dominion ot Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar of its Canadian 
liabilities. In 1905 it here in Canada wrote 
as much new insurance as any two other life 
insarance companies—Canadian, English or 
American.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New
Full particulars regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may be obtained of any of it» Agents in all the 
principal cities of the United States and Canada, or from the Home Office, i Mediae a Are. New York City-

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited ‘ with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over >3,000 000.00

by two millions the entire 
Dominion of Canada

Mrnmd Offloo tor Oanadat

MONTREAL.
ipopu- 
N earl y

Extract from Annual Report 1904
Policies Issued 2,376 for . .1.............$3,479.240

1,808,115 
1,840,440

612,440 
169,615

■ -

Premium Income 
Total Income...I ;

P111 Death Claims...............
Matured Endowments

*

6,972 per day in number of Policies Issued.

$1.502,484.00 $■„£,:■ 

$123,788.29

$77.275.94 Prr <Uy ™ Increase of Assets.

1............. 638,465
$10.009,386

Addition to Funds 
tal Funds 

i'li report may be secured on application.
-tty Guaranteed, -r. , .

Contracts UncondltlonaL

New Insurance

A;•j : FOR CANADAMAN AG]

6- nÂL. BJROWN.
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the monetary times io73„
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f
t More Them $7,000;000*atio 4

lue Book, 
3ws that .

/

Over and above premiums received, more than $ ,b 

has already been paid or

/
,000

credited to its policyholders
Lowest

of any 
pany, the 
xpenses ”, .
ng only 
,, while

all the 
ompariies 
in by The 
s 25.47

by the

Canada Life Assurance Co
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA. Western ii ited HIKE 
AND 

MARINE

1906 Figure». \185'*nnot but have 
•ice of paper, 
mid come in

Assurances issued and
paid for in cash................

lncr «-*•«• over 1904.
Cash Income

Increase over 1904. 1.135. .06,04
Assets at put December... jt.309.5i4.Ss 

Increase over 1904
Increase in Surplus..............
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re
quiring...^ ............... .......

Surplus over all lia
bilities and -capital

Si8,»i 8,05b. ji 

•.X0.15s.s7 
5,717 49s.at (according to the Ha. 

Table, with per cent. Assurance
. Cailtii . 

Amts, 11

™-~~ «.ni.*»*.»»

i«..j78.jo

.v117.6i3.00
I.* h. t»!.»» And in addition paid 

policyholder, in proéts..
Surplus by Government..

Standard
Life assurance, in loro*.... 33.a90.S94.71 

9.9h**Ji.*b

of the Canada 
Montreal, was 

January, at 
actory reports 

the business 
ipany. In face 

and the low 
ise in the sales 
preceding year 
îsual dividend

. . $1.500,000 00 
. . 3,300,000 00 

3,890,000 00

Hwd Office.
1,9*1.810.00 ;

Toronto,
Ont.

t
Increase over 1904.616.541.00

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America. ■em. aaoaea A.

r, Vlee-Pree. ft Managing DteI.J. O. Secretary.>

1./WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Afcents

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton. Ont. BRITISH AMERICApie Building, Bay Street, 

Toronto. Tel. 2309
Tem

Assurance •yTHE (

Federal Life * * FIRE & MARINE
| $850,000.00 

>|$2,043,678-59 
Losses Paid (since organisant ^25,868,544.80 

DIRECTORS I

Head Office, TORONTO. *
Capital
Assets

I

-Assurance Co.the People. t see

.29 - HAMILTON, CANADA.
..........  13,018,773 37
........... 3.010.499 50

198,911 34

Most Desirable Policy Contracta.
DAVID DEXTER, - - - Rresldeit ni Mwagiig Director.

> MEAD OFFICE, 1

-HO*. GKO. A. COX, President.

Hon. & C Wood, E. W. Com. Thoe. 

Robert Jaffray, ^ Augustus Mye-r«,

;***T, Vlee-Preelden*.

John Hoakin. K.C., LLD. 

UenL-CoL «. M. Pellatt. 

'• H. SUM, Secretary,

Capital and Assets...........................
Assurance Written in 1904...........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904...........

I
phia, Boston, 
and Ottawa.

i Iits. r -,claims paid in 
e for each min
is! ness day of 8 
$103.83 a min-

HE COMPANY?

G 190J. 
ma Paid.

•olidee Issued, 
in New Insurance

arment, to Policy- 
iddition urReeetre 

crease of Assets.

a Agents in all the 
■e. New York C«ty.

n Government
,000 000.00

ESTABLISHED l

/few York. Unde efljency.

8,061,926
Phœnix Assurance Comoany.

Limited.
OF LONDON, Eng.

Established - 17*.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000

POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS

J

s PROVINCIAL Ai 1

JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont.

WQK WM. MOLSON, 
h Montreal, Que.
WHITE A CALKIN. .

SV.John, N. B

;

W R COLGATE,
Winnipeg, Man

ALFRED J. BELL. Hal
184 at- Jam* SL,

‘ MONTREAL.

PATERSON A SON,
Chief

Par the
N. S

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent Canada, TORONTO
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numiHE Standard LifeINSURANCE COMPANY. j ‘
v I Krtebushed 1825 Assurance Co.

of Edinburgh.

A Policy-Holder's Company
1

The North American Life Assurance 
Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only, 
obtain additional security of $300,- 
000 and what is of greater importance,
are assured of careful and conser- 

ement as the Guaran-

00 Mead 0ffice for cmdi,
8^60,743 00

Total assets ................
Canadian investments L 
Greatly in excess of aSy other fire 1 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization, over

$134,000,000.

Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—
Randall; Davidson.

Resident Agent,.Toio-ito Breach, EVANS At GOOCH 
Western Injector, - . . : J. M. BASCOM------------,------------------- 1---------------------

■I MONTREAL.

Invested Funds....
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.UOO.OOO

Asa area oea ell acted on tiret-olaae 
Uvea Without Medical

ktion." Apply for futi particulars.

tl’ohcv holders thus»

I$55.094.935

11
i vative manag

tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company'» Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North A me/-.can 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

1

MANAGERD. M McGOUN, *
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

Insurance Company 
of North America,

1791.
A

1 >1794.
1 39t

fCapital ................................. ,,ji.$ 3,000,000.00
Assets, January. 1906...............i. 11,006,642 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund over' 

all liability of Capita and R<-inauraa*e. 12,729,166 87

i Toronto, Ont,Home Office
\Paidi

9119,000,900.90 
Pars Gold
IN. Montreal

The N. 
Coal ‘ 

Koot 
Maritin 
Mr. A1 

^ Import: 
son’s 

The Pi

, Equal to 190 Tomm of 
ROBERT SAMPSON * 8

X Pworn. CANADA-r
UtmatAA! 
. txerto CLAIMS PAID 

tXCtEDI

%<58$ i(Z
> V' FIRE-Lirt ^

secuam uatar.tLLEB. ESTABLISHED A.D. 11 JO.

:

mH ' >XH=ad Office, Otuda Brrnh, ■«ilrstl. 

ToUl Funds, .
FIRE RISES

P$20,000,000
I v i BSANCM.HCAO C 

MOKTKCAL. Zealar
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portati
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attenti
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1.19 Wetltngtoo Street Baal.w/tvV S. Bros* HiIV - f•t t. Sun■■ FOUNDED A.D
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HEAD OF! MONTREAL.

FIRE(VSURAlfCE
)FFICE

'JT FIRE PROTECTION
is what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to this end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government Sl.tlft.lM In Gilt Edge 
Canadian Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canad an policyholders.
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS CO. 
Of Portland. Maine, protects its Canadian 
policyholders not only by bavin< more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Governments 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
NoivForfeiturc Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

?

imi
I^^SCCURITY UNC-tCXluED^^^r

Transact, Kira Bailees, only, and la the oldest 
aaniy Fire Ofloe In the world. Surplo* over Capital 
ad all Liabilities exceed >1,IU,II>.

Canadian Branch-16 Wellington Street Etet.
TO «ONTO, ONT.

1mi
» , tlMCSWPSII, 

STIWARTH
1. M.

d. A: 5 TORONTO AGENTS : 
HIGINROTHAM A LYON. Telephone M. 488. 

IRISH A MAULSON, Telephone M. 178.

o ».Si 5*
UNION MUTUAL
Fail) E. Richards, 

f President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chie* Agent for Canada, 

151 St. James St.. Montreal. Canada.
For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario,

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
■gi St. James Street., - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK. . .. . . Manager 
$7 Toronto Street, - TORvNTO.

Life Inturtnce
Ce. of Portland. Maine.

Arthur L Bates, 
Vice-President.

I
Districts.

-I

I: THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE

apply to

« «Irj T1
hi to $66 

of ‘850 
and m 
Kingd 
000 fre 
amoun 
Canad: 
sum, $
$5.871
mine, -,

OOO W(

t

has a vacancy for the position 'of PhénixProvincial Representative m m m m

for Nova Scotia.I Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. YiA. McDonald, Manager, Montreal

WOOD a KIRKPATRICK. AgunU,
TORONTO

Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIG
«7-19 Wellington 9L East, Tenet»

;
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DAVID BURKE,
A.I.A., F.S.S.,

General Manager, 
MONTREAL.

Has several good 
General and Special 
Agencies for produc
tive men. Liberal con
tracts. Address (con
fidentially if desired),

THE ROYAL-VICTORIA

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.'

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
can secure liberal contracts in 
desirable territory.

Head Office, LONDON, Ont

JOHN MILNE, • Managing Director.

^ VAAJV/r

r-

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

i
1

m


